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··t:,pNSTITUENT -ASSEMBLY OF INDIA {LEGISLATlV·E}
DEBATES
'( pAlt'!' 1-Q
- UBS_TIONS AND ANSWERS ) ·
Friday, 9th December, 1�9.
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a
,Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, ¥r. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasaydnam
Ayyang!'r) i n the Chair.
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(a) ORAL' .ANswus
IMPORT OF POTATOES

•4�. Shrl B.. I[, Stdhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce
1te pleased to state whether it is a fact that Government imported certain
'41.u:.mtity of potatoes nun Ital:y recently?
(b) If so, what was the quantity and at what ra\e was the order booked
:and what was the landine oost at Bombay?
(c) Is it a f�!)t thu a large quantity deteriorated b�ore landing and if so,
what was the quantity?
(d) What waa the cause of damage and were the goo<h insured against
-such dama&e 'I
( e) On whose account were these goods imp�ed and is the &mount re
·coverable from the provinces?
� Booo�e � K. 0. 'lfeop: (a) No potatoes were imported on Gov
.ernment account.
In view of my answer to part (a) I take it the Honourable Member will not
.expect me to answer (b), (c), (d) and (e)..
Shri
K. Sidhva: Can t.he Honourable Minister enlighten the House
whether any potatoes were imported by commercial firms?
�e ��e Shri K. 0, 'lfeogy: Yes, there has been some amount of
importation of potatoes on commercial account.
Sb.ri lt.. K. Sidhva: May I know whether the attention of the Government
-0f India was drawn by the Bombay Government as regards the questions
·\\-hieh I have raised in parts ( c) and ( d) ?
The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: No. As a matter of fact, that would
not affect the Commerce Ministry. If any reference nad been made by the
Government ol Bombay it must. have been made to tbP. Food Ministry.

:a.

•

( 117 )
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8h11 Mahavir T)'ap: May I know why th3 import of potatoes was permi"8d
when there were enough potatoes in the countryl'
The Bonoarable Slut K. o. Beoc,: My honourable friend's asawn?tion
may not be quite correct, because I find ,hat even from the pre-war years �re
has been considerable importation of poiatoes. Every year· there has been
quite a considerable amount of potatoes imported, particularly for the benefit
of Bombay Province and certain neighbouring areas.
8hrt ltrJlhn& OhaDdra Sharma: May I know what ia the quanUy of potatoes
imported from abroad ?
The Honourable Shrl K. 0, 1'eogy: During the year 1948-49 the potatoes
imported were worth Rs. 54,77,367.
Sbrt V. I. J[unJahw&my Plllay: Are Government aware that potatoes from
Italy are brought in ships as ballast and sold at Bombay which is detrimental to
Ute marketing of potatoes produced in this country?
The Honourable Shr1 It. 0. 1'80I)': I have. no information on that point.
S&rdar Bhopinder Singh Man: What are the different countries from which
·
potatoes are imported?
The s:c.iour&ble Shri K. 0, 1'eogy: Mainly from Italy.

Bhri 8. 1'a,appa: May I know whether any potatoes were imported from
Nepal?
The Hoaov&blll 8hri ][, 0. 1'90t1: I am not aware of any such importation.
Bhrt 8, 1'agappa: Will Government consider the desirability of importing
,hem from Nepal as Nepal is nearer to us than Italy?
The Honourable 8hrt K. 0, 1'eogy: This is primarily a matter for the Food
Ministry. As a matter of fact, if potatoes are available in Nepal there is no
reason why we should not import them from there. There is no bar to that.
Bhri H. J. Khandekar: Is there any increase in the production of :rotatoes
in this country since the qovernment started the Grow More Food Campaign?
The Honourable Shri K. 0. 1'eoa: I have given the import figure for this
particular year, but on a reference to the previous years I find that the quanti
\ies were not so much in the two previous years. So far, however, as the
particular point raised ·by the Honourable Member is concerned, he may as
well address the Honourable the Minister for Agriculture.

Shri B. P• .Jhunjhunwala: May I know whether it :s seed potatoes or edible
potatoes whioh are imported?

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Beogy: Both.
Shrt Mahavtr Ty&gi: Is it the policy to ban the import of potatoes in future?
The Honourable Shri K. 0. Beogy: No. That is not the present intention.
Shrl V. I. KUDJahwamy PWay: May I know whether Government have
received any representation from the growers and merchant.e of the' Madras
Province to ban the importation of potato from Italy?
The J:looour&ble 8hri K. 0. 1'900': I am not aware of any such representa
tions, but they might have been addressed to the Food Minist.ry.
8hri )'.taj �ahadur: Are Government taking any s�ps
·
self-sufflc1ent m potatoes?

to make the country
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The Honourable Shri lt. 0. Jleogy: . I am afraid that is a question which
should be addressed t-0 my honourable colleague the Minister for Agriculture.
Sbri Sri Karayan Jlahtha: May I know what steps ��vernment are taking
for the refrigeration and cold storage of potatoes?
The Jl.onourabl& Shrt lt. Q. Heogy: That again is not a matter in which· I
am primarily concerned.
Shri ltishorimohan Tripathi: Is it a fact that there baa been a progressive
decrease in the quantity of imports from year t.o year?
The Jl.onourable Shrj It. O. Heogy: Not that I Jmow of, because the figure
that I have given is pret.ty large and the figures for the immediately two pre
ceding years were lower than that.
Shri Jlahavil' Tyagi : May I know if there is any plan aooording to which
articles and commodities are to be imported in future?
The Honourable Shri lt. 0. B'eogy: That raises too general a question. But
undoubtedly alt cur imports and exports are. controlled to varying degrees..
Shri Raj B&hadur: May I know whether the shortag� i n· potatoes has
occurred only after Independence or whether it was existing before Inde
pendence also?
The Honourable Shri lt. 0., Neogy: In pre-war years the imporiation was
nry heavy.
Shri Ra! B&hadur: Can he ·give the actual quantity imported before ·Inde
pendence?
Jk. Deputy-Speaker: Possibly he would like to have notice for that.

:a.

Shri
lt. Sidhva: Sir, I wish only to point out that I addrzssed. this ques
tion to the Food Minister and the office has changed it to the Commerce
Minister. This complication has arisen out of that and the information is not
available.
Kr..Deputy-Speaker: It was under instructions. from the Ministry that it
was done. Rut in regard to whatever has been left over, the Honourable
.
l\fomber may kindly put a question to the Food Minister.
Shri R. K. Sidhva: Now?
Kr. D9puty-Speaker: Not now, later on.
STEEL FACTORIES

*456. Sh.rl R. K:. S1dhva: (a) Wi'.l the Honourabl,e Minister of Industry
and Supply b1:1 pleased to state whether Government have taken final action
regarding tho location of tw:>-plant scheme steel construction factories?
(b) If so, which places have been decided and what will be the oost of each
plant?
( c) Is it c.,mtemplated to give contracts for Ute construction of the factories
Rll(l if so, have any tenders been invited?
(d) Do Government intend to place any orders in India?
( c) If so, what are the names of the firms and what is the amount of each
contract?
(fl Will this sch,m,e �e affected by the drive for retrenchment in Capital
Goods·?

..............

.
.. . . '(,._....,�IVB)
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!'bl ......... arr. .,_. "Pnllla .11oaJD81tee: (a), (b) ·and (f). I · would
refer the Honourable Member t,o the reply · given by me bo p8t't6 .(c), (h) and

(i) .'?f Staqed Queiµ.ion No. 858 on the 6th December, 1949.
(o), {d) and (e). Theie tu"-N , are at.ill under consideration.
·
.
Shri Jt. ;at. atdbv�: !rJ,ay I know whether Government are n�ot.iating with
a Calcutta firm for the purpose of construction of the refractory in this con
nection at a cost of nearly Hs. 2 crore.s?
TIii ·•onomabl6 Br. 9yama Pruacl JlookerjN : As I said, Sir, the matter
js under consideration.

9bJll L &. 9tcnt.a: My question was whether Government are negotiating
with any {}alcutta firm for t,he two crore refractory plant to be put up for this
s;teel factory, for manufacturing bricks.
Tbe �. 9r. 1'yama ·Praad •ookerJee: We have not yet decided
when the steel factory will come into existence.

Jlr. 9epaty-8pllllw: Thev have not eTen decided about the erection of the
steel plant.
.
. 1lbri 8mllh •qhlllara· ilaJamdar: 'May I know, Sir, whi1t any Calcutta firm
has got t.o do with this ?
llr. Deputy-Speaker: Buildings are necessary for the factory and the
Honoursble Member wits putting a que.;tion on that point. I would suggest
to the Honourable Member that when particular matters are under negotia
tion, to take up OHe item and ask questions. . I do not think it is right or it
will be in the pub'lic int�rest to ask whether individual concerns have been
given any contract and 80 on before the negotiations themselves ere finalised.
It may e118nd in the way of the negotiations being completed . .
SJ;lrt Jl.. X. -�•: I wanted to know whether Government have o.bando.i:ted
the idea of erecting Jihese two steel plants, whether they intend to give the
work to a foreign firm or whether Government have changed their plan and
wnnt to g;ve it to some other firm.
The Bonowable Dr. Syama Pnad llookerjee: So far as the steel plant is
concerned, as I answered the other day, it will cost us about R,. 90 crores rer
plant, which mean� about Rs. 180 crores if both the steel plants ere establ:shed.
Naturally this is a matter which has to be verr seriously considered by Gov
ernment in view of the present financial position. We have not considered
any other aspect of the matter.

Dr. P. S. Dllhmu:h : May I know if steel factories are regarded as key
;industries and if 80 has the Honourable Minister been able to secure the high
.est possible priority for the establishment of these factories?

Tia. BonCMIIMII Dr. 8,ama 'Pruad lloonrjee: The main difficultv involved

iis the key flo finanoe.

.Shrt il. V. lCIJD&lh : Is it not .a fact that .Government have already dC'cided
'to set up a steel ·plant in the. Central Provinces?

� BotDOW&l!lt Dr. .ffJUD& Prllad Koolwjee: W-e have decided that the
. in C.P. and Orissa and we have given C.P.
.
two steel plants should
be located
tbe first preference. B.ut .it all depends as to when the plant will come into
-t-:ria'8noe.

·s.

Wi.gappa: When these two plants are brought into existeace will
Wliit
they meet th_e entire demand of the country or reduce the percentaae
of imports
0
'
Into :tiliis countr;v? If so, by how much 1
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� Jl,onour.ab�e Dr. Jyama Prasad -llookez:ee:
meet the demands of the country.

It will not completely

Sbn 8. lhpppa: To what extent will it reduce imparts?
The Ronourable Dr. Byama Pnaad llookerjee: If the pla.nt produces one
million tons, imports will be reduced considerably.
Shri Jl.. X. Sidhva : What is the producing capacity of these two steel
plants and what will be the amount to be investe_d on them, compared with
the capacity and investment of tho Tatas and the Bengal Steel Corporation?
J&. Deputy-Speaker: For the time being it appears the whole scheme has
been suspended.
Slµi Jl.. It. St.dhva: Sir, the scheme has been approved of, the question is
one of finance. I want to know whether the outlay and the producing capacity
will be comparable to the existing plants.
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerj�: Obviously, so far us. tha
costs of plant and machinery go, they will be much more than what the cxistil;lg
factories had spent. As I have already stated, one factory producing 500,000
tons will cost us in all about Hs. 90 crores which is the figure after devaluation,
Shri B. It. Sidhva: What will be the amounts which the existing companies
have invested?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: That I can't say off-hand.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable Minister has not got compariltive
figures.
Sbni R. It. Sidhva: :\fay I know whether any amount has been spent for
th1:: preliminary work, and if so how much?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee : We have only 1-·aid for the
reports of the consulting experts which has cost us in all about Rs. 4 lakhs.
Shri B. Das: May I know if the Orissa and c.P. plants are on·· 'the same
1,riority level or one would get preference over the other?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kooikerjee: The priority' is No. · 1 ·and
No 2 : No. 1 for C.P. and No. 2 for Orissa.
Dr. P. S. Delhmllkh: May I know if the Honourable Minister is satisfied
with the difficulties of finance or is he agitating t.o give priority to these
factories?
The Honourable Dr. Syam& Prasad llookerjee: I believe there the Govern
ment will be guided mainly by the wishes of the House.
DlsPOSALS

·�7. Shri Jt. 11:, Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of fudust,ry
,:nd Supply be pleased to state the total amount of articles disposed of from
the Disposals.from 1st ,January, 1949 to the end of October 1949?
( b) How many articles f.r£- still t.o be disposed of?
(c) � it � fact t};lat a Committee waa appoint.eel in February 1948 to
enquire into ihe mattei" and devise meaoa few effec$iag quick disposal of tkit
goods and if so. what is the result of that Committ.ee?
(d) Wheu do Gover.oment intend to close this Department?

[9TH DEC. 1949
.
The BoD0111'1,ble Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: (a) Duri.1g thi,; perio�
aurplus stores of book-value of Rupees 24 ·85 crores were sold-ur: also quanti
ties of salvage and proce11s scrap. The book-value of the sa,vag� sto e., and
process scrap cannot be ascertained. B.it the sale price reatiscd wa., . 1{up,ees
eighty-five lakha.
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(b) Surplus stores of approximate book-value of Rupees 144·7 crores, and
�.20,944 tous Of salvage stores and process scrap, of which th� book-value
cannot be ascertained. It is impossible to give the number of articles.
(c) Yes, a Committee was appointed in F
: ebruary 1948, but not to recom
mend methods of quick disposal. The Committee was appointed ma;nly to
recommend how the surplus stores could be best utilised in the t.!chni�a; depart
ments of the Central, Provincial and State Departments, in Scient tic Labora
tories and in Induatries.

In this connection I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given
to Starred Question No. 224 asked by Shri B . Shiva Rao on the 16th August
1948. In that reply I gave a summary of the recommendations made by the
Committee and the decisions taken by the Government on those recommenda
tions.
(d) So far ae can be foreeeen the volume of surplus stores left for dispos&l
will be reduced by 50 per cent. by the end of March 1950 and by 80 per cent.
by the end of December 1950. Disposal of the stocks now held can probably
be completed by the end of March 1951.
8hr1 L Jt. 8t4bn: In thi, last Jjudget Session the Honourable Mini3ter
atated that by March 1950 he is likely to dispose of all these goods and the
Department would be more or less closed. Now he states tha.t it would be
March 1951. May I know the reason for the extension of this period by one
year?
'1'lle Bonoarable Dr. Byama Prasad llookerjee: I didn't say definitely that
i\ will be March 1950, but I did say that by the end of 1950 about 80 per cent.
will be liquidated. The malh reason for the delay has been that quite a sub
stantial portion of the stores was also withdrawn for Defence purposes which
oleo was a legitimate purpose. Secondly, we have been anxious not to sell
the goods quickly but to see that they are properly distributed amongst Gov
ernment institutions and departments or amongst, private industries who may
be able to use them in a proper way. For that }>urpose a scheme is now in
operation and I believe work will now proceed more quickly.
Shrtmat.t Benllb. ll&y: Will the Honourable Minister please tell us if there
is any scheme to close down this Department altogether and give over the
stores to the Provincial Governments who may be even in a better position to
see that the stores don't deteriorate as they are just, now?

The Boa.oun!lle Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: There are so many assum
ptions in the question, So far as the scheme for closing down the Depart
ment is con<'.emed, Government has a very definite scheme : as i:oon as the
stores are sold out the Department, will be closed down. So far as distribution
amongst the Provincial Government.a is concerned, we are now circularising all
the Provinnia.l Oo�emment. and asking them to take whatever they want for
their own purposes. We _are also placing these stores at their disnosnl at con
cession rates. We have extended that not only to Profinciaf Governments hut
also to institutions of national importance which are doing educat,iona}. · or
scientific work.
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Shrima.ti Benuka Ray: Considering that development grants have been
reduced in Provinces, would it not be better if the G_overnment of ln!lia were
to make over these stores free of charge to the Provincial Governments who
will be able to see that the stores are actually utilised?
llr, Deputy-Speaker: That .is a s·uggestion for action.

Shri B. L. Sondhi: Is it not a fact that we are spending about Rs. 12 lakhs
a month on this Disposals Department?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad ¥ookerjee: So far as the establishment
is concerned, the total expenditure this year till October is Rs. 1,10,56,131.
In 1946-47 it was Rs. 3,30,99,000. During the last three years the expenses
have gone down by nearly about Rs. 1,50,00,000. Last year the expenses were
Re. 1,86,40,000. As I said, this year up to October it will be Rs. 1,10,00,000,
wh.ich means a portion of the staff has been retrenched.
Sard&r Bhopinder SIDgh Ka.n: I would like to know whether there are
adequate arrangemente for the storage of these disposal goods pending their
removal, or are they lying outside in the open'/

The Jlcmouralie Dr. Syama Pruad. Kookarlee: In some places the arrange
ments are no, adequate, it is true, but we are trying to look after them as much
•• possible.

Dr. P. S. Delbmukb: Bow do the auction prices compare with the book
valuei'
The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruld Kookeqee: I can gjve some_ figure;.
For instance, from October 1944 to end of October 1949-.the five years during
which the stocks have been with us-the book value of the British and Indian
surplus stores sold was Rs. 171,66,00,000 and the book value of American
stores sold was approximately Rs. 170 ororee. The total sale prfoe realised has
...
been Rs. 127,50,00,000.

.

Sa.rd&r Bhopinder Singh Km: What is the estimated price cf the goods
which are. yet to be disposed of?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad ltookeriJee: The present holdings will
be; British and Indian goods Rs. 76 crores, American goods Rs. 26·32 crores
tmd American goods held by Tata aircraft Rs. 41'89 crores.
Shri B.. X. Sidhva: May I know whether the Disposals Committee has
made a report that a large quantity of photograph materials, drugs and oil
papers have been rendered useless because they are kept in the ,,pen? Have
Government taken any steps and what is the position of these articles at
presenti'
The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Jlookerjee: We have taken steps. So
far as medical stores are concerned worth about a crore and a half, they have
been distributed-the bulk of them-to provincial governments according to
the requirements of their hospitals.
Shri Jtrishna Chandra Sharma: What is the sum reali:.:ed from the disposal
of these articles last year ?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad llooterjee: From January to October
1949 the following are the figures:
. Bo.ok value of British and Indian goods Rs. 15 crores and sale pri_ce ;Rs. 7·95
crores.

..

American ooods, book va.lue Rs. 9· 81 crores and sa-le price B:s. 1·2 crorea.
Salv'agtr' l�iid fctsp· ·
crates:

es:

The total comes to about Rs. 25 ctores book value as against a @ale price of
Re. 10 crores.
Sbri Jlahavtr Tyap: Have instances �me to tli'e notic� of the Honounble
Minister wll�re st.ores sold by the Dispoeale Organisation :were still in t�e depo,
and Government again purchased those very stores at three or four t1�es .iie
cost from the very persons to whom they had sold them?
The Jloaou.rable J>r. Syama Pruad llookerjee: In one or two cases, thai
has happened. Goods were sold by auction some fiime ago and then later en
when Government wanted to purchase, tenders were in'rited and the same
people quoted rates which were higher than the rates at which they purchased.
Of course, one aspect !lhould not be forgotten, namely. these parties had spent
lakhs of rupees over the entire stocks and they also lost quite a. oonsidenble
proportion on some of them.
Sbri lbhavv Tyagl. : Has the Honourable Minister received information
about a lot of thinner (I mean thinner used for polishing) which was sold to a
very :big firm, which wus st.j}l in the depot, and tha same thinner was again
purchased by the Government Department at three or four times the :price?

s,-.ma

bUld Kookerjee: I cannot refer to any pani
� BC11loanb1- Dr.
culnr item . If the Honourable Member will give me the details, I shall find

00�

iiirt Delhbandhu Gupla: Is the Honourable �inister satisfied that this waa
not. by arrangement?
.
fte Jlolio�e
Sy&ma Prasad Jlooktrlee: It is not by arrangement.
Things are sold by tender.

Dr.

Bbn Bal Baudur: Can the Honourable Minister gi,·e us an idea of the loea
incurred during storage of these articles?
Tbe BODOurable

Dr.

Sjam&

Pnald llookerJee.:

It is very difficult.

8hrt 8. 1'�: . �I�y .I know why Government, auctioned these articles
when there was a demand for thf!m?
TJae Honourable Dr. Syama Pr� Kookerjee : When these
auctioned, tbei'e \VOS no demand. 'fhe d�mand came later on.

goods

were

ihri S. Bagappi. : Could not the Government anticipate the demand?

'iie BonOUllible Dr. S ama Pruad Kookerjee: In some cases i t was an�
y

cipated ; in some cases, it was not.

Sbtl t. �iwaml Bb.tnthl: The Honourable Minister stated that the
book value of American· goods ·�as ;Rs. 9·81 crores but the aotual sale price
was Rs. 1 ·2 crores. A:te th� Ot>\'emment sa.tisfied with the pric� realized?
Why should there be such an amount of disphipoi"tion bet*een the book v&.lue
and the actual Bille price?
'!'he Honourable J>r. Byama Pruad Jl.ooterjee : In some cases the Americt.n
goods were consumer goods .whi� were n�t of prop� value imd quite a lo\ of
these consumer goods
alsci to be destroyed. That is why
is sooll
a � ���cy.
•

bad

\here

8ml Ji,l,.w '1'jacl: Has any action been taken against any odicer who waa
found dealing in irregular transactions in regard to dispoaals so far?

!'lie Jlonoarable Di'. 8Jma Pruad ll.ool:erjee: There have been a number
of prosecutions, dismissals and su·spensions.
Shri JPJ,:&vit

TY�: That is good.

SliJi K. T!rumala Bao: Have Government any idea of the time :by which
this Disposals Ol'gal\isation will be wound up?
'.ffie Honourable Dr. Syam.a Pruad Koekerjee: I said probably by the end
of 19lil.

Sbri B. Jt. SidJrVa : I do not want to put Question 458. · I E-ball put 459.
W.&.OES OF UNO-TYPISTS

�iff. 81lri R. B:. SIOva: . (a) · W'J:ll tli.e Honourable Minister of Labour b•
pltlastd to· etat.e whether it . ia a fact that lino-operators in tne n�wapap.er
iriduetry in India are all paid in different systems of wages, namely, fixed anrl
pieee-rate eyqt.em?
(b) Have t,here been any representation made to Government of India for·
a"elit.ion of .Pieoe- rate system and .if �o, with what result?
rile ilonouable Sbri .Jlfllvan �: (a) Yes.
(bJ A represenfat10� fr'o)n an indiVJduaJ ·was rec�ived. It was examined,
but the matter was not pursued further as there was no special reason for
interference by the Central Go.vernment in ·a Provincial subject.
Shri R. ][, Sidhva: Was any representation received from the Pres•
Employees• union in Bombay by the Government of India in th� oonnection '!

.fte itonombt& Stir\ Jagjivan Rain: As I have stafed, a representation was.
received from one indi'\' idual who is himself a lino-tyre operat<>r.
Shr:i R. it. Sidhva: I am not talking of a.n individual. May I know whE.ther
the . Genera� Secretary of the Press Employees' Union, 219 Bhutha Nivas,
Matunga:, BomBay, ii�nt a. repteseritation to the Honourable Minister on the18th April stating his complaints about this method of wages?
The H.onoun.ble Shri .Tagjivan ltam. : As I have stated, a representation was
received, but e.s this question is within the sphere of the provincial govern-·
ments, it was not thought proper to interfere in that matter.
Shri Deahbandhu Gupta: May I know whether such a matter calls for even·
the interference of the provincial government'.' Is it not putting a. premium
on inefficiency by restricting a certain system that obtains in this industry?
�-e �able SJui Jagjivan Ram: It is a matt�r of opinion, but I se•
nothing Wrong in the provincial government interfering in such matters.
_SJlri S. lfacappa: Whether it is the fixed rate system or the piece-rate
system, may .I know w.hether ·t.be wages that are paid are rommensurate with
the cqst of living and the standard of work turned out by these work�rs?
fte B:ohourt.bli 8hrt lagjlrin Jtam : That question might appropriately be
put to the provincial gove�ments concerned.
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llr. Deputy-Speaker: May I state that Mr. Sidhva has _ given 7 questions.
Jt is not right thnt the order pa.per should be overloaded with
more th� n : five
questions for each member. It is open to the Honourable Member to choose
and he has chosen to drop 458. That completes five questions. Although .a
number of Ministers have been brough� here and waiting to answer all h�s
-questions, he has already exhausted his five questions. 1 understand on a
prior occasion the Speaker allowed. the Honourable Membe� to put one ?f the
1:1uestions which was his sixth question, but he had made 1t clear that it was
not to be taken as a precedent. I have to follow that ruling and therefore 1
,di11Rllow furthflr questions by Mr. Sidhva.
Tbe Honourable ShJ1 .J&gjtvan B.am: He has only put five.
lb. Deputy-Speaker: It is not a questi!)n of five. The first five will be
-answered. It is open to him to give up one question or all the five que3t.ions.
'He would not be Rllowed to go beyond five.
Shrt ll. JC. Sldhva: If you had told me before, I would not have dropped ii.
llr. Depaty-Speakir: Order, order. It is for the Honourable Member to
,oltooae. I have nothing to say. I will pass over the questions of Mr. Sidlt.n:

GutnTm> Housm :l'O& RD"C'&Dll!I

t•teO. Shrt JL. JC. Stdhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabi1ita
iion be pleased to state whet-her Oovemme.nt are aware that Railwsys hen
\uilt gunited houses in BOlnba1 from cheap materiala for railway employeea?
(b) If 110, do the Government of India intend to build similar types of houses
for rehabilitation of refugees in Delhi and in other placet where ihey oonfrol
refugee camps I'
(o) What is the ooat of each auoh house in Bombay and what is the ooa\
e! a prefabricated house which the Government of India oontemplate _ manufacturing in India?
( d) How many re�eea are still in Delhi without houses beina pro'rided
{o them?
(e) Have Government provided plota to refugee housing sooie•es and if ao,
·whRt are their names and what are the areas allotted and if not, why not?
The Honourable Shrl )(oha.n Lal Babena: (a) Yes.
. (b) No, the cost of gunited houses is nearly the same as the cost of tr&di
t1onal houses. Moreover, gunited houses require large quantities of cement and
•teel which are in short supply.
I may also i�form the Hono':1rable Member that the tyee of houses for dia
·placed persons, 1s u. matter entirely for the Provincial Government, or the
individual displaced person to decide.
(c) This question can be answered partly by the Ministry of Railways and
1>artly by the Ministry of Health.
(d) It is not easy to estimate the number. l3ut I may inform the Honour
Able Member that out of the quota of three lakhs reserved for Delhi nearly 2i
lakhs displaced persons ha.ve been accommodated in evacuee and ether houses.
'This lenves a halance of about 50,000; and they will be provided for during
the next financial year.
• ,
t Answer to this queRticn )a.id on the ra!?.le, )he queetioner having exhanated his quota.
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(e) 1,230. plots have been allo�-ted to �isplac� yersons,. a_lthough no land
bas been so far given to Co-operative housmg Societies. This 1s partly because
land is not easilv available in the vicinity of Delhi; and partly because Co
operative Societies are not agreeable to develop the land. Di�cussions a:·e,
however, going on with the Societies.
RBIUBILITATION OP' REFUGEES

t*461. Shri R. lt.. S1dhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabili'.S\
tion be pleased t.o state how many of the refugees originally kept in camps
have been rehabilitated?
(b) How many are

11�

wifllaout houaea?

(c) When are they likely t.o be provided with permanent bomee?
The Konoarabie Shri Kohan Lal Sabena: (a) The pee.k camp population
was 9,58.000 in May 1948 and it had come down to 6,48,200 at the end of
October 1949. No economic oensus of displaced persons has been taken ; and
it. is not possible to give the required number. But, I believe, rsbout 60 per
eeot. of them have been rehabilitated.
(b) The required information is not readily available.
(c) A number of housing schemes are in hand all over the country; and, l
believe, most of the displaced persons will be able to get roofed accommodation
within two years.
0uLTUJUID PBilLS (lKPOBT)
�462. Shri Kaha'fir �agt: (a) Will the Honourable Mi,niater Qf Commeree
be pleased t.o state if any licence for the import of cultured pearls from Japan
wa, issued by Government during •ho current year '!
(b) If so, when was such a licence issued, and whllt was the total eost of
l'earls impomd?
The Honourable Shri lt.. O. 1'eogy: (a) Two l:cences were granted during
the current year for . import of cult-ured pearls from Japan.
(b) One licence was granted in January and the other in March 1949, each
valid for six months. These licences were granted subject. to the condition
that the goods will be re-exported, after being processed , to dollar or hard
eurrency areas within six months of the importation and a hood for 300 per
cent. of the value for compliance with this condition was takei1 in each case.
The total import of pearls during January to September 1949 has been for
Rs. 59,132.
Shri Xisho?imohan Tripatbi:
cessed?

Were the pearls re-exported after being pro

The Konourable Sbri K. 0. Neogy: The �eriod has not yst lapsed, because
the Actual importation took place rather lnte· and only in part So only after
the six months period is over that the enciuiry will be made ·,md either the
penalty will be imposed or the matter would be conclu4ed.

lhri K. Tlrumala Rao: 'Do they require an export )ioe!JCe to re-export?
t Amwer to tha qllfllltion laid oil the · Table, the queetioner he.tjng e�hauated his quota.
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,-_ JSoaomable 81111 K. 0, •...,: I do not think so, because thai is a pa�
oi tbe imporlation.
..flDD .A1sal Jtuu1: May I know if there is no market in India for cul
tured pearls ?
Tbe Honourable Shrt It. 0. R'eoc,': There may be, but we do not want to
encourage the importation of cultured pearls at the cost of our foreign
exchange for consumption in India.
Jlr. Butraddin Ahmad: Is it a fact that cultured pearls are only to be used
by c'u1tured people?
lhDICIN..U.. HBJWS llaoRT

ltohon

Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce
*468. Dr. Jlono
be• oleaaed to state what are the med�cinal herbs and phmts that are imP4H"ted
hto lnd:a for pharmaceutical preparations?
(b) What are their respective costs, quantities and the amount of import
duties, paid on ibem?
(c) What are the ::lifferent herbs and plants that are exported from India.
and what are their reapeotive costs?

•eoa:

(a) tp (c). From the Sea Borne Trade
'lhe Bamv&lu 8hrt K. O.
of India re•urns for 1948-49, I find that only Aloes and Sarsaprilla are mentioned
amongst imports, and only Nuxvomica 11nd Senna amongst exports. I have
110 doubt various other medicinal herbs ,1.nd plants are imported and exported,
but no separate statistics are maintained. The · quantity and value of the items
I have mentioned above. imported and exported, are indicated in the State
i:nent I ploce on t.b e Table of the House (See Appendiz Xll, anne:rure No. 1 ).
In the absence of a.n.v mention of any specific per:od in the Question,· l have
given the figures for 1948-49.
Dr. Moao Kohon DAI: l\lRy I know. Sir, the amount of rlollar earned by
these exports ?
fte l[CJIIOUr&ble Shrl It. O. 1'900: I am· afraid I have not got the figures
here of the dollar itnd non-dollar earnings separately.
Dr. Mono llabon DAI: Ma� I know, Sir, whether isfagul is included in the
list?

n.

Bonouable Shrl ][, 0. lfeogy: That is not. I am nfraid, indicated
separately.
Dr. JIOll6 Molon Daa: May I know whether it will be possible for India in
the near future to develop this export into n flourishing one?
Tbt Honourable Shrl K. 0. R'qy: I hope eo.
Dr. Mono llohon Du: Do Govem.ment consider it desirable to aive euoouragement to this 11ort of export tr&de?
0

1'he Bonoarable Shrt K. O. •eo.,: Surely.
Dr. 11.ono Kellon Du: ln what form do they propose to give encourage•
·.
meQi?
·· •
...... Boaoanble 8Jld lt.
from my Honourable Friend.

o. •eau:

I should like to eonaider sttggettiona

li(Po•TII
t•IM. 8Jlr1 �. L. llalTiya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce

·� fi€mBa .. ..... .... � . -- iMma of �rt bom aou� � b!More

ievaluatjon?
(oil) ln how many .cases have ·we diverted the import from dQllar areas to
aierJing areaa·?
(c) What is t.he net s0.vinc in dollars by this diversion of imports after
devnluation ?
( d) Have <tae ,prioes prevailing in the . sterling areas shown any rise after
dae devaluation ?

�e Bonolirabl.e Sbri �- C. Heogy: (a) I place on the Table of the House
• statement gi�g the main . items of import from dollar areas during the
period July 1948 to June 1949 immediately before devaluation (See Appendiz
Xll, annexure No. 2).
(b) and (c). It is difficult to assess at such an early date the result of
de.valuation and of the extent of diversion of trade from dollar areas to sterling
ar:eas. Our import licensiQg :policy from dollar areas for .the July-December
19.49 period was framed 011 tl�e 12th September 1949 just before devaluat.ion
and .after ta.king full account of the shortage of dollar exchange which itself
led to devaluation. Only such goods are being licensed for dollar areas as are
not available from other areas a.nd o.nly to such extent as is essential to meet
t,l;ie 0<11:1ntry 's minimum requirements. I place two statements on the Tahle
showin·g goods previously ·licensed for imports from dollar areas which Bl"fl not
n�w being licensed or are being restricted more severely than in the past. (See
Appenaie 'fX/11, .an,n,e:i:ure No. 8).
. The .list of ar.ticles licensable for commercial imports under the current
policy from dollar areas was reviewed immediately after devaluation, but it
was (\ecided tha.t no changes were necessary for the reason ineicated above.
As for licences issued for import from dollar areas in earlier periods before
devaluation, it is not as yet possible to state whether importers in possession
of sµch licences would in respect of some of the· itjlms prefer r.o.t to utilise
tli�in .and to turn to soft currency sources which may now 'be able to meet the
regliirements.
(d) (i) It is difficult to state whether prices generally have shown any rise
in .the sterling area after the recent devaluation since 'full statistical data is
not as yet available, and secondly, the period of two months is too short for
the emergence of any significant changes.
. Petroleum products from Middle East sources have, however, registered an
mcre�e almost to the full extent of the devaluation of the pound sterling �nd
.
c�tam non•fe�rous met.els have also registere
d a substantial increase in price
smce devaluation.
(ii) I pla:'e o� the Table of the House a statement showii1g the trend of
wholesale pr;ces m the U. K. after the devaluation (See Appendi:i: XII
<1nnezure No. 4).

•

CONBTITUBNT ABSBKBLY OP I.NDU. (LSGISLA.TIVE) [9TB l>Bc.. 19'�
CoNOILUTION BoAllD'S Aw.uw
t •'456, Shri B. L. )lalviya: Will the Honourable Minister of labour be
pleased to state:
.,
(a) whether Government are aware that colliery ownen . ha-Ye ,failed: te imple,, : ;
ment the Conciliation Board's Award in several cases;
(b) whether Government are aware of any c88es where the advice of the
Conciliation Officers and La.hour Commissioners have been disregarded by the
oolliery owners; and
(c) if so, what Government propose to do to implement them?
The Honourable 8hrt .Ja,J1van Bam: (a) The recommendations of the Con
ciliation Board have generally been implemented by colliery managemaitll.
There have, however, been a few complaints of non-implementation, but these
have arisen largely due to differences in the interpretation of the recommenda
tions of the Board. Where such differences have ari.�en, officers of the
Central Industrial Relations Machinery have tried to conciliat� the dispute
with a view to bringing about a settlement. In some case they have been
referred to Adjudication.
(b) The advice tendered by officers of the Central Industrial Relations
Machinery during conciliation proceedings is given due consideration by the
colliery managements. Government are not aware of any case where colliery
managements have disregarded the advice given by the oonoilia1rion oflicen.
(c) Does not arise.
IIIPOBTS
t*'86. Shrt A.Jit Pruad .Jain: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce
IN, pleased to state:
(a) the names and value of the principal commodities imported from U.S.A.
and other dollar areas during the year 1947-48 and 1948-49;
(b) the import of which of these commodities is going to be decreased or
11topped as a result of the devaluation of rupee;
(c) the alternative country or countries from where these commodities are
intended to be imported; and
(d) the approximate time it will take to effect this change?
The Honourable Shrl' K. 0. Beogy: (a) I place on the Table of the House
a statement showing the names and value of the principal commodities imported
from the U.S.A. and other dollar areas during the year 1947-48 and 1948-49.
(See Appendiz XII, annezure No. 5 (statement I)].
(b) Our import policy for the July-December 1949 period for dollar areas
was framed on the 12th September 1949 just before devaluation after fully
taking into account our dollar exchange position and only such goods are bEling
licensed now as are not available from other areas and only fo such an extent
as is essential to meet the country's minimum requirements. I place on the
Table of the House two statements showing commodities which were being
licensed earlier for import from dollar areas, but which are either not being
licensed at all now or are being licensed only to a smaller extent than before.
f See Appendi:z: Xll, annezure No. 5 (Statements II and Ill)].
It has, not therefore been considered necessary since devaluation to modify
the policy so as to decrease or stop the import of any particular commodity
from dollar area. The position is, however, kept under constant review and
in preparing the policy for the next half year such information as is received
of likely improvement in availabilit.ies from soft currency sources will be fuJly
taken into account.
(c) and (d). Do not arise.
t Auwer to thla queaion laid on the table, the · questioner belna a'beent.
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EXPORT o:r hnIAN SuoAB
t*t.67. Shri Ajit Prasad .JaJn: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Comme.3ne
l,c pleased to 1ia� what are the principal countries to which Indian sugar Jaa.
been exported Rince the close of the war?
(b) How does the price of om sugar in those countries compare with th•
priee of su,ar imported from other countries, in particular Java and Cuba?
(c) What has been the general trend of our export trade in sugar, whether·
it o"s been rising or deelining since the close of the war ?
The Honourable Shrl X. 0. Neogy: (a) Neighbouring countries of Persian
Gulf Sheikhdoms, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nepal.
(b) So far as Pakistan is concerned, it is learnt that she imported som..
sugar at an approximate cost of C.I.F. Rs. 19 per mau.nd from dollar source&
and Rs. 21 per maund from sterling areas against Rs. 'lR,/8/- per maund, the
price of Indian sugar. We have no information with regard to countries other
than Pakistan.
(c) The approximate quantities of sugar exported during 1946-47, 1947-0
and 1948-49 are 7,914, 7,610, and 15,169 tons respectively. 'rhe approxima•
quantity exported during the five months ended August 1949 is 3,387 tona.
Thus there was an upward trend in 1948-49, mainly because of greater imporie
by Pakistan. But for this, our exports are more or less stationary at aboaa
seven to eight thousand tons.
ExPoRT OJ'

ONIONS A.ND

CmLLms

•468. Shri H. V. XNl'la.&h: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce ...
ple�sed to state:
(a) whP.ther it is a fact that Government issued orders in Sep.temb('r, 1940
for decontrolling export of onions and chillies ;
(b) whether Government are aware that the Deputy Controiler of Exp<'ris
failed to promptly communicate those orders to the l(UStoms authorities;
(c) whether Government are aware that the relevant papers were subse
quently transferred by the Deputy Controller of Exports to the Assistant Con
troller of Exports for necessary action;
(d) whether Government are aware that after the transfer of papers to the
Assistant Controller, the Deputy Controller asked the Collector of Custom,,
Madras, to issue a licence t-0 a person in Madras for export of 200 tone of
chillies to Ceylon;
(e) whether Government are aware that the licence so issued was later sold
in the black market by the licensee; and
(f) if so, what action has been taken by Government in the matter?

.The Honourable ShTi K. 0. Heogy: (a) The export of onio;:is and chillies
bas not been decontrolled. Orders were issued in October 1949 to allow ship
ments within over-all limits by anyone who wanted to export onions and
chillies and to stop exports when the quantitative ceilings were reached.

(b) No, the orders were communicated as soon as the Commerce Ministry
decided that they should be.
t Anawer to thia queation laid on the table, the qu.Uoner beinc abNDL

(c) I am not clear about the significance of th� word ·subsequently ' _in the
�uestion. The papers dealing with this . matter w�re . however dealt Wl� .by
the Deputy Chief Controller of Exports m the begmnmg, but af�r a �ec1s1on
was taken the Assistant Chief Controller of Exports i�ued the necessary
-Oldere etc. in ·the oNJi.nar.y cooree.
(d) The Deputy Controller did ask tlie cdllector to issue a licence to a �rson
�1 Madi:as but there is no quea,tion of , �ny transfer of pap.ers t-0 ,the Assistant
-CO�t,Qller.
(e) An enquiry was made by me on the point when a similar allegation was
.made earlier and there was ·DO evidence to support �is view.
(f) No action by Government seems to be called for.

Shri Jl. V. ltamath: Arising m�t of answ,er to part (\>) of the question is it
not a fact that there was a time lag between the passing of the order and the
.communication of the order to the person concerned?
� Jlollourable

aa.t �. O. •eoe,: That was deliberate.

9hri II. V. Kam&lib: Why was it so?
Th& lloapurable .Shri J[, 0. lfeogy: The decision was taken in this matter
·thirt free exportation would be allowed subject to an overall ceiling. But
l>ecause certain correspondence was going on between us and .the Tr�e Com
missioner in Ceylon in regard to certain details about the licensing procedure
-0f Ceylon, it was decided not' to issue the order till that matter had been dis
posed of.
Shri B.. V. ltama\h: When correspondence was going on between us and
the Trade Commissioner of Ceylon why was a decision taken at all-why was
it not kept pending?
'Ille BOD01lJ'M>le 1Rlrt ·K.
.as to affect the decision.

o. weoa:

The correspondence

WllS

not

80

material

8hr1 ll. 'Y. K&!D&lh: Is it not a fact, Sir, th�t in the case of the license
issued to this person, a period of three months was specified in the license f0r
�xport of chillies when no such facilities were ordinarily given to other
.exporters?
'.1'11.e IIOllOIIIIM3le Shri It. 0. •80ff: Actually, the other . exporters got very
much larger facilitie11, because they were not called upon to take any license
after the new policy was adopted.
lhrt 8. 1'apppa : Arising out of answer given to clause (e), may I know,
Sir, what steps Government have actually taken to see that the commodities
iol' which licenee was issued were not, blackmarketed.
The Honourable Shri K. O. Beogy: As a matter of fact I find that there
was an interval of three days only in which to blackmarket-if at all-because
the license was given on the 6th and on the 8th the decision was announced
that no license was needed.
Shri ,S. Bacappa: May I know, Sir, if anyb<>fiy is prepared to come forward
:Md prove that there was actual blackmarketing, will Government QCcept it
and ma�e an enguiey?
The JloDoar&ble Shrt K. 0, Beog: Sir, the Honourable Member himself,
who is interested in this particular matter has not helped me in making that
enquiry. I had more than once discussed this m�tter with �im and I had
addressed a ldtter also to him, which I am prepared to piace on the Table of
ihe House .
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Shli S. Nagappa: .31,uy I .isk the Houournhle �li1 1isttn- whelhtir it is not u
fact that the facts given by me were uot gone iuto iu detail and thul the
iiuformution supplied by me was uot fully utilised ?

The Honourable Sbri K. C. lfec>gy·: 'fhe cas,= was fully gone into by �evcral
officers of rt1y Ministry and agsiu examined by me at n lat�r st.age.
Shri V. I. Kuniaawamy Pill&y: Arising out of aosw1:1r to part (c) may 1
know whut is the text of the order.
The B.onourable Sari K. O. lfeogy: I do not find reference t-0 uny order in
my answer to pa.rt (c).
Shri. Jl. "nrumala Rao: 1u regard to answer to pa1t (e) have Goverwneut
got in their possession any information ai:; to whdher the person who received
this license has availed himself of the license?
The Jlollourable Shri It'. 0. lfeogy: I um very glad that my Honourable
l•'t·iend has put this question, because the lic':!nse application was for 350 tons.
The lict1nse granted was for ZOO tons and I uuderstand that· the actual quautity
exported was 7k tons .

Shri B.. V. ltamath: Is it not- u fuct thut in thif particular case of issue
of u license th1:1 mudu11 01ierandi that wus followed was thut the Deputy Cou
troller Wl'Ote to the Collector of Cust.ou 1s, Ma<lras asking hi111 to is,,,ue u lice11sl'
to this person and u co1,y of that letter was handed over to the person hHe?

•eoa.:

The Honourable Shri K. 0.
That may have heen so. But there is
nothing wrong i11 that procedure. 011 the 6th the <la�· U1!!,t the license wus
grauted, the decision of the Governrnent on liberalisation of exports, (that uo
lict·IHH: would be needed in future) bud been nrrived a.t alreudy and there was
110 justification 011 thnt date to withhold n. license knowing nll the time that
within two du;vs the order wouli'I he i;;sued freeing the export tr.id.! in this com·
rnodit.v from the licensing proc.-rJur('.
Shri V. C, Kesava Rao: :\fay I knO\r to who11 1 the ficense was issued ?

The HonOurable Shri K. C. Neogy: l should 1 1ot• likc to give tht· 1 1ame of
the party.
ELECTORAL ROLLS

•419, Sbri B. V.
'" state:

Jtamath:

Will the Honourable M;iniater of Law be pleased

(a) what progress hus been rnported liy the various provinces and states iu
respect of the prepnn1tio11 of electoral roll;;; and
(b) the probable date of general clectious under the IH·w 1..'.onstitutiou '!
.
'l'be Bonou:rable Shri Satya.na.rayan Sinha (Mi11isf-1:1r of ::;fate for J'urlia
rnentary Affairs): (a) The poi:\itiou in rl,g:ml to the prepar11fou1 of prt-lirninar.v
�lectoral rolls and th1:1 printiug of those rolls is as follo\rs :
In East Punjab, t.he rolls ha,,. already been priuted while iu Madras, West
Bengal, Bihar, Orissa und Coorg, the." are under print·. ln . Bombay. . th1·
U11 ited })rovinces, C.P. and Berar, Assam, Madhyabluirat. Rnpsthu11 . ,\Jrnf'r
.\Ierwam, Panth-l'iploda. _;Eiinrnchal J>mdesh a�1d Trip:n·a. the. rn11 0useript rofli
are complete. Good progress i11 the preparation of 1 11u, 1 11sc1·1pt roll,- has also
beeu reported h.Y the Govemmeuti, of Saurashtra, Patiala nnd East Punjab
!:itates Uuion, Delhi, Bho�l and Cooch-Behar. Electoral rolls, prepared ou
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the ba11i11 of adult franchise for electiou11 to the Constituent Assembly or t;he State
Legislature as the case may be, already 1::xist in Mysore, 'l'ravanoore-Coohiu
uud the Uewa State (in Vindhya Pradesh) and are being revised with a. view to
their adoption for elections under the n�w Gonstitution. The preparation of
the electoral rolls has just been taken up in the covenanting States, other than
Rewa, of Vindhya Pradesh, and the Chief Commissioners' Provinces of
Bilaapur, Kutch and ManipUI'. 'l'he question of preparation of electoral rolls
has not yet been taken up with Hyderabad but there age.in electoral rolls pre
pi&red on the basis of adult suffrage in connection with their elections to the
Constituent Assembly of Hyderabad exist. There will be no difficulty in
revising them for the purposes of elections under the new Constitution.
The Government of Kashmir do not appear to have t.e.ken any aoti�n so
far. The question is being taken up with that Government.
(b) The elections are expected to be held in 1950 or 1951.
8hrt II. V. X&math: With regard to answer given that manuscript rolls are
complete in certain Proviuces ti.nd Stat�. am I to understand that they are
complete with reference to both rural and urban areas?
The lloaourabl& Shri Satyananyan Sinha: It is implied.
Shri Brajelhwar Pru&d: May l know, l:>ir, when the electoral rolls have been
prepared in Bengal, why is it that a general election on the old franchise is
contemplated.
Jlr, Dtpat;y-Bpeaker: It does not arise out of this question.
Sard&r Bhopinder Singh Man: .\fay I know, Sir, in view of the nature of
the care-taker Govemment- in Putiala and East Punjab States Union whether
there is an early election takiug place or not? What I waut to know is
whether the electoral rolls in PatiRlo. and East. Punjab States Union have been
completed and if so, are there any reason:ible prospects of a.n early election?
'l'b.e Honourable Shri t9a�anarayan Sinha : They are under preparation and
as soon as they n.re ready. the elections may be held.
Shr1 1L V. X&math: Arising out of answer to part (b) of the question has
the work of delimitation of constituenl'ies e-lso been taken in hand?
Tb.e llonOIU"&ble Shri Satyanar&y&n Sinha: Ye·s, Sir. Proposals have been
invited from the Provinces and States and as soon as their replies are received
the Eleotion Commissioner will examine them.
Sbrl Jillb&vir Tyagi: May I know as to how without delimitation of . the
oonstituenoies the elector»! rolls have been prepared because as far as I under
stand the electoral rolls are prepared after the constituencies have been
demarcated.
Sbrl B. J. Bh&ndekar: In view of the fact that the Consilituent Assembly
has reserved seats for the Harijans, may I know from the Honourable Wrust�r
whether the rolls thnt nre being prepared make a mention of the Scheduled
Castes?
'ffle Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha : That question has already bee�
referred to the Provinces and they are consid�g ifi.
Shrl II. J. nandekar: Has not an order from the Government of India
gone to u1e11tion the cost of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled tribes in the
electoral rolls to the Provincial Governments?
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The Honourable Shli Satyana.rayan Sinha: Tlle lllanner in which reserva
tion� are to be made for the Hchodule<l Castes and Scheduled tribe,;, these
particulars have been sent to all the Provinces.
Shri H. V. Xam&t.h: In spite of the fa.ct, Sir, that so much work ye_t
remains to be done, is Government in a position to assure the House that the
general elections will be held in the winter of 1950-51?

The �our�ble Shri S�tyana.ray� Sinha : All possible efforts are being
made and m spite of that 1£ somethmg unforeseen · happens, we can't say._
Shri L. Xrishnasw&mi Bharathi: May I enquire whether the Election Com-

111issioner hns heen appointed?

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The mottel' is under consideration .

Shri P. T. Chacko: May I know whether the Government intend to conduct
elections at least in the States where the electoral rolls are ready?
The Honourable Sbrl Satyana.rayan Sinha: There must be one period con
templated, one time for general election.

Shri L. XriahnasWam.i Bha.rathi: I have not got a.n answer to my question.
Already in Madrns they have published the delimit.at.ion of constituencies.
How could it be possible before the Election Commissioner and the Delimita
tion Committee a.re appointed. I saw in the papers that the Madras Govern
ment is doing it.
The Honourable Shri Satyana.rayan Sinha : The appointment of the Election
rommissioner is under consideration and hy the time the reports a.re received,
the Election Commissioner will be in existence.
Shrl II. Tirnm&J.a Rao: With regard to pa.rt (e.) have the Centre.I Govem
mE>nt issued any directives to Provinces and States that by a particular date
the electoral rolls should be prepared and printed?
The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: I am afraid I have no informa
tion on that �ubject.
Shri Kahavt.r 'l'yagi: May T know if the constituencies have been made on
t·he basis of single constituencies or plural constituencies?

•

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Legislotion will he brought for that purpose.
Shri JI. J. Xha.ndeka.r: May I know whether Government are oontemplating to take the census first. or the election first?
•
The Honourable ShTi Satyana.rayan Sinha : How does it arise out of this
Sir'.'
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: This does not arise out of the questiori.
RBIIABILITA.TION

•470. Shri L&Jrehminarayan: Sahu: (a) Will the H.onoura�le Min��ter of
Rehabilitation be pleased to state what IJ?,eas.ures �ave been __dev1sed b;7 uovem1nent for absorption of displaced persons m (1) agriculture, (,1) occupations othE>r
ihnn ngriculture?
(b) In what way is i� expected gainfully to absorb refugees ultimate.fw
through work centres?
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( c) How many refugees have been trained in indµetrial oooupations and
trntle11 nnrl how many have been sctually absorbed in the industries or trades'.'
(d) What measurec; hav'3 been adopted to help them in getting absorbed in
,hop-keeping and in businei;.{ in general, apart from the �t of ·loans?

•ohan

The Honourable Shri
La.I S&kl9n&: (a) to (d). The question covers
t.hi:. whole field of rehnbilitation, nnd the information required cannot be given
in t-he <·oun.e of 11n answer. The Honourable Melllber is referred for informa
t.ion on theAe points to the quarterly reviews published by the Rehabilitation
Mini11tr,v, copie<.: of which hn,•e been supplied to nll the Members of the House.
S&rdlir Bhoptnder Singh Man: J would like to know in view of the still
ve:r_,, confnse<l position. whnt is the poi:;ition of East Bengal refugees as regards
their nh11orption in Agriculture in the Province of AAsam and Bihar and whether
Oovemmenti; of Assam nncl Bihar hnve tnken ndeqnnte st.epR to absorb them.
n not, wh:v not?
The Honourable Shrl Kohan Lal Salrlena: At present there nre no &chemee
for sbAOrption in ngric11Hure in Ast:am and Rihnr.

Safar Bhoplnder Singh Kan: What. nre the renAons why the Assam Goyern
ment in spite of their hnving 110 mll<'h lnncl ii1 not nh!:orbing them thel'f.'?
fte Honourable 8hrl Mohan Lal Saaena: The position of the ASBam Gov
ernment is thnt, nlthou�h so much land iR available there arc difficulties
because of frihnl people nnd also becnuse pnrt of the land is c;it,uate.d in hills
nnd therefore it is not possible to !l<'ttlc them pn lnnd.
lardar Bbopln4er Sblp Jllll: May I know whether it is a faot, that vast
amounts of land are available in non-tribal areas?
The Bonourable Shrt Kohan Lal l&lrlena: I would require notice of this
queation.
Shrl V. O. Jtetava Bao: Mnv T know whe.t,he,r nn:v refugees have been
nllotted land In East Pnnjnh?
The Bonoar&ble Sbri HOilan Lal Samu: Ye11.
Shri V. O. Keaava Bao: IA it, B foct. thnt, many refugees are still awa-iting
the pennite?
The Honomt.ble Shrl Mohan L&l Sak8ena. H is so.
Sbrl Arun Ob&ndra Guba: What steps Government have tnken for training
Rnst. Rengnl refugees in indm1trinl occupations?
The Honourable Shrt Kohan Lal Babena: We have starteil certain vo:-a
tionnl training centres in West. nengnl nnd we have already introduced · a
sf'heme for trainin� in factories.
Shr\ Arun Chandra Guba: Would the Government consider the question of
t l'ninin� the F..ast Bengnl refugeeR in the Ohittaranjnn Factory and take these
rl'fuge,,s in very l!lrge numhers? Tf not., wh:v not?

The Honourable Shrl Kohan Lal 8akaeu: If the Honourable Member is
rderring to the Railwn:v Worlcshops. then, of course, we have got a scheme
nnd n township is going to be built there snd people are going to be s&ttted
thnr. We have alrend:v prepared n scheme.

Shrf Ar1ln OnDdra Cl11ba: It is not e quetttion of ,town-1bip. Have Govern·
ment nrrived l\t ? poli �y of taking the East l3engal refupt>s as tat�eee in
t-bat factor:v and if so, m what proportion?
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The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: As r,. mntter of fact- as I have
1tlreAdy statC'cl a sche111e has alre.idy been pr.:·pa,·ecl. Tt hns Mt yet T)eeu
implemented but eertain numher of refugee!' will be traine<l in the Work;;hop.
abri .4'i;un .allian4ra Guaa: Hove the Government fi xe:l a11 _,. proportion for
the employment of &1st Beugal refugee,- in the fo<!ton· :>
The Honourable Shri Jl&han Lal Sakaena: If the Honourable :\!ember wnnt.;;
the precise number he must put II question to the .R11ilway \'[inister.
· Sllri S. Jfagappa: :!,la:v I know whether t,he <1over11111ent have uken steps
to organise mnfti-pnrpose co-operative societies fol' the benefit of the;:p
l'efugees; if so, ho"· tnfln_v, if not, why not?
The B.anoara� S1lri --ll[oh&n Lal Salr8ena: I think two or three such
societies have been org,mised in DPlhi. The difficulty i::-: t:hat. p<·ople nl'e not
in favour of making organised efforts for the purpose. They 1ll'e not so minded.
We have also not got social workers to take up the orgnnisation of these
Rocieties.
Shri 8. lfapppa: My que8tion wnc: about the numher of multi-purpose co
operntive $0cieties.
The Honourable Sbri Jlohan Lal Saksena: Three.
Shri Raj Bahadnr: In enAt Rajnsthnn thnf• nre cert:1in l:ind8 "· ithnut
l'Pfug.-•f>s ancl there ni·e ?·efugN•s without l:m<l,.;.
· fte Honourable Shri � Lal Babena : \\'di. if thr Hono11r:1hle Memh.·r
givPs me infol'll1,1tion f will mnke Pnqnirit·;:;.
Sardar Bhopinder Singh Xan: Tlw 1Tono11r:1blf· Mi11ister h:i.;; hiiPn J•kAserl
fo stat-0 th(' nWtn<le of the Assflnt Oon'r11m011l. T woul<l likl' to know the
:1ttih1<ll' of the Bihnl' Oo,·t•mment ns regnr,lc; lhP :ihsrwption of the rf\fug.-es?

The Honourable Shr; Kohan Lal Saklena: TIM·<· i>'I no queslion of refugees
there from any particular pro,·ince. In Bihar thPre is no sch.w-.e of :1gric11l
turnl sett.lement.
Sardar BhOpinder Singh Kan: Tn Yit>\\' r,f Oil' fo<:t th:1t m:1n.v peopli· frn11,
Enst Bengal have gone t-0 Bihnr. mn.v T k11ow in wh,,t w,1.v th<' Rihnr Oovern
rnent nre rehBhilitating them?
The Honourable Shri Kohan La.I Saksena: I !tan.> no i11for111:1tion that ,1,,,m
have gone there. Some of thcni hnvt> gone thnc and they .1re .;;ctfling there
like otJ1er8. A8 fl matte,· of foct the n111nhf\r of dif<plncecl° pel',onr,; frorn F..1<-t
P:1kistnn is much l111·ger thfln other;:

Shri Buresh Obandra.Kajumdar : Hnve the Gonwnm<·nt 80 far nr.t form11l:1t.·d
nny s<'henw for the rt•hnhilitntion of the ref11gP0.s wlte11 ,-11ch :t 1 ,ig numh,·r l.,1�
1,�en the1·e nlrPn<l:v for fl long tirne?
'nle Honourable S1lri Mohan Lal Sa.ksena: I nm informed thnt the1·,, i.;; no
lnnd nn1ilnhle for 8ettlc,1,1C'nt on 11rrri,,11lture. Rut thev have sPt.ti<'d them in
shops nn,l othf'r vof'nt-ion,. There ;rt• nlso schPmes fm: sett-Jin� thi?m in t-0,, ns .
)Ir. Deputy-Speaker: Next <Juestion please.
Shri .&run Chandra Guha: One <111est.iou more. Sir. Is there any sd1f'me
to settle the Ra8t- Ren<:!al rduge,·s in shopkf'Pping find in b·u--in ·s,- in Ass.1m
nn,l in Rihnr?
The Honourable Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: T have Alre;1dy informrcl thl'
Rouse that there nre sch1emes for settling them in shop-kPeping in Rih:11". TI11t
t-hert> iR no such srhf'me at prPsfmt in Assam,
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CiuRT•un AoooUNTA.NTS AC71'

•,11. 'Shrl Laladlrnluarayan Sahu: (a). Will the Honourable 1vf.iniater of
Commerce be pleased to stl\te whether it is a fact that though the Chartered
Accounk•nts Act has come into effect from May, 1949, the rules to be framed
thereunder, especially under seotion 4(1), have not been framed yet? ;u 80,
wh:iL is the reason for the delay and when do G:overnment propose to _issue
those rules?
( b) Do Government contemplate to place a copy of the vari�us rules framed
uncler the Churtere<l Accountants Act on the Table of the ,House i-nd give an
npportunity to the members to discuss them? If not, wh.1 not?
( c) Wh11.t are the countries whose degrees o r memberships of their various
As:,c,ciation11 have been recognised under Reciprocity Clause for enrolment on
th•) regititer of Chartered Awountanta? Do Government propose to lay a list
of such C1011ntries on the Table of the House?
The 11.oDounble Shri Jt. O. l'80IJ': (a) The Chartered Accountants Act
cam•· into force only from the 1st July, 1949. The regulations to be framed
under Section 30 of the Act were publisherl in the Gazette of India dated the
2:'ith June, 1949. The conditions to be laid down by Government under
Hrnition 4(1) (iii) and (iv) of the Act a.re under consideration. Certain neces
sary information ii:. being collected and an announcement will be made as soon
11s posAible.
(b) Government have eo far framed only the Chartered Acoountant.e Regula
tioni:., und(�r 8r•ction i\0(4) of the Act. A few copies of the 11egu)ations have
heen placed in the LihrRry of the House for the information of HonoutiJ.ble
Members. The powel' to make regulatious herenfter vests in the Council of
the Jnstit11t(1 of Ghartered Accountants and not, in Government.
(c) The question ia under consideration by the Council of the Institute of
Cbnrter(•cl Accouutnnts of India.
EVAOUBB PBoPEBTY

•'72. Bhrl B. P. .ThunJhunwaia: (a) Will the :aonourable �ioister of
Hchahilitation be pleased to state whether Government have got the total
,·st.imnte made of the evacuee property of our nationals in Pakistan and ihat of
the nRtionals of Pakistan in India?
(h) H so, what are the er.timates of each of these?
(c) Have our nationals been able to realise any amount of their property
fron, Pakisi-ttn and the nationals · of Pakistan from India?
l d) H so, what is the amount of such realisation in each case?
The Bonoan.ble Shri Kohan L&l Su:seu: (a) Government have made no
estimat(' of evHcuee property of Indian Nationals in Pakistan or of the pro
perty of Pakii:.tnn Nation11ls in India.
(h) Doei:. not nri�e.
(c) Rom1' of t.he Indian nationals have been able to realize. though not in
full, t,hl' vnln" of thei?· proport.y in Pnkisbm. hoth by the sale of immovable
property ns nlso t.he evacuation of movable property. Likewise Pakistan
Nationals how• be<>n nh1e to transfer property or value thereof from India to
P:-ki�t,,n.
(d) Figures of t,he value of property or cash tl'llnsferred a.re nQt, available.
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Shr� B. P. ,Thunjhunwala: ls it under contemplation to make au estiwate
of this property ?
Th& Honourable Shri lloh&n Lal Saksena: Yes. We have been pres::1ing
upon the Pakistan Government. tp appoint joint assessn�ent b�ards. �ther
wise it will not be possible to have estrmates of property m l'ak1sta.n. So far
as the property of Muslim evacuees in India is ooncerned, we have written to
provincial Governments.
Shri Arllll Chandra Guba: Will it include property in East Beng:tli'
Th& u.oa.ourable Shi'!, Kohan Lal Sakaena: No, because the Evacuee Pro
perty law does not apply to East or West Bengal. There is a separate agree
ment :between India and Pakistan governing "those areas.
Shri Arun Oh&ndra Guha:_ In any case there is property left behind by
Hindus there. Should not Oovemment have some estimate of that property?
The Honouzable Shri 11.oban Lal Saks&na: There is a different agreement.
l do not know how we can have an estimate of property when people have not
left? · Some have of course left.
Shri lrlahaYir Tyagt: May I know what the reaction of the Pakistan Gov
ernment. is to the request of this Government for a joint commission to make
an estimate of the evacuee property in Pakistan?
Th& B.onourable Shrl Kohan Laa Sauena: They have been resisting the
suggestion.
S&rda.r Bhopinder Singh llan : May I know whether it is a fact that, &o far
as the agreement between India and Pakistan as regards eastern Pakistan, is
concerned, Pakistan has infringed that agreement by extending the Evacuee
Property Act in Pakistan to East Bengal?
The Bonom&ble Shri Kohan Lal S&ksena: No. They have not up till now
extended it. They have only take� powers under the new Evacuee Property
Ordinance to extend it to East Pakistan.
Shri llahavir Ty&gi: Does the matter rest with the resistance of the Pakistan
Government or are the Government taking any other steps?
The B.onourable Shri Kohan Lal Sakaena: I would like the Honow·able
Member to suggest any other means by whioh we oan get estimates of properly
left in Pakistan.
Sardar B.uk&m Singh: Is the Honourab'le Minister aware that the Pakistan
Custodian has any amount to the credit of our refugees collected from tht3ir
property?
The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Sakeena: Yes.
I under.,1tand there are
considerable sums to the credit of our displaced persons from West Pakistan.
Sard&r Hukam Singh: What is that amount?
The B.onourable Shri lloha.u Lal Saksena: I am not in a position to give
the exact amount. If the Honourable Member puts a. question the information
in our possession will be made available.
Sard&r B.uk&m Singh: The Indian nationwls and Pakistan nationals have
realised some income from their property. May I know the respective si:ms
realised by them?
The Honourable Shri llohan Lal Saksena: As I informed the House the
other day, so far as the Indian nationals are conoemed, they have uot realised
any sums through the qovernment.
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Bhri KziahDa Chandra Sharma: 1f the Pakistan Govemweut got details
uuciut our property, ha,·e thoi;e details been examined by any machinery what11ocvcr'!
The Bonourabll Shri llob&n Lal Saklea.a: As 11 matter of f�t their olaim:s
were rcgii;tered in Delhi uu<l in other provinct's. On an t'Xt1mination of the
claims it ,nu; found thut they were so exaggerated that it, was not possible to
c:111ue to even approximate concl11sio11s. Therefo1·1; we are devising a machinery
by which thest' dii;;pluced perso11s will have to muke statements before regular
courts and verify the claims.
Ill'. Depllty-Speuer: The Question Hour is now over.

(b) WBITTBN AN8WRB8
•

INDUSTBUL PBoDUCTION

•t78. Bbrl B. P. Jhuajhanwlla: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of
lml;1stry and Supply be pleased to s�te whioh are the induatries wherein pro1l11ction has increased sinoe the statement made by the B;onou.rable �ter
duri11g the last Budget-session?
(b) Which t,re the indust, ries wherein produotioo has gone down since then?
(c) If there has beeu dt-cline in production in any industry, what action
hu, e Government taken to step up procluoW>D in tbe same?
The Honourable Dr. Byam.a Pruad llookerjee: (a) and (b). A statement
::1bowi11g the im1tallcd cttpacity, production iu 1948 and the first three quarters
of 1D4Q i,; laid on the Table of the House (See Ap-pendiz XII, annezure No. 6).
lt will be 1$t:e11 thut then.. hu::- l>een 1111 upward trend in the product,ion of
t-ted, ccn1t'11l, pnpl:'1' uu<l hourcl, <licse] e11gi11es, hurricane lanterns, sewi.11g
11mchi11es etc. Cotton Textiles. Machine tools, Bicycles, some Drugs and
t'hi:m1icult1 huve register,· d II fllll in production.

(c) 'l'hti Stu11di11g C11i.1rnittcc of the Cent-ral Advisory Council of Industries
h11t1 recently reco111men1led (i) the ::1etting up of Working Pal'ties compoaed of
reprciientutivt's of thtl lndui.try co11cel'l1ed, .Labour employed in that Industry
uud Uoverrnur11t m11l (ii) fixing of targets for 1950, in order to secure increase
i11 pro<luctiou •1uickly i11 so111e i111portu11t iu�ustries. Copies of these resolu
tions urt, pluced ou the Tubll' of lhl' House (See A71pendix XII, ann!%1:ure No. 7).
Tho Oovemuient hl:H·l' uccepted these t't'Cl•m111eud11tions and are now engaged
iu i111plerneuti11g thl'm.
liINDU-OWNID

BUSINESS

OONCB.BNS

IN

PilISTAN

•tH. Pandit Jhklll Blllan Lal B1L1r1ava: Will the B;onouable M:inilter
of .Hehlluilitalioll be pk,\sed to 1:1tate:
(a) whether the <.on:-nmwnt of Iu<lia ltave lodged any protest with the
Uover11111e11t of Pakistnn i11 co1111ectiou with �he lutter's indiscriminate st-iiure
of Hindu-owned business coneern� in Pa.kistan ; und if not, why not; and
(b) whether the I :overnmt'ut of Indi11 have.. an.v intention of moving in this
mutter befort- the 1'.�.0. or the lnternationnl Court of Justice?
The Honourable Shri 1'. Gopalaaw&mi Ayyanpr (�finister of •rransport and
Boilwa,v�) : (n) The < lo,·enmwut- of India drt\w the att�ntion of the Government
of Pnkiiituu to tl number of nll�utions to the effect that they had been seizing
properties of nou-Mualiws living in Pakisko. The Pakiatan Government f
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<lenied these allegations and added that any person aggrieved at the sh,ps
taken by an official of the Custodian Organisation in Pakistan was at liberty
.to appeal to the Custodian. But not a single appeal had till then been filed
by the parties report�d to have been affected.
(b) The Government of Inliia. are still trying to settle the problem of
evacuee property in the two countries by negotiation. Only when these efforts
finally fail, they will consider whether other course should be adopted.
PBOPERTDl:8 OF HINDUS IN PAKISTAN

•476. Pandit Jlukut Bihari Lal Bllar1an: Will the ,B;onourable
-0f Hebabilitation be pleased to state:

�niater

(a) what was the number of Hindu-owned firms, business concerns, Joint
Stock companies, factories, etc., carrying on business in the Dominion of
Pakistan in July, 1949;

(b) what is the number of such .firms , business concerns, factories, et<:.,
seized, sealed and taken possession of by the Custodian of Evacuee Property
in Pakistan and what is the extent and value of the property involved therein;
and
.
(c) how many Hindu shops and business concerns are still existing in
Pakistan, and whether they have also been served with notices to show cause
:why they should not also be seized as Evacuee Property?
'l'be llcm.ourable Shri Jloban Lal Sabeu.: (a) and (b). The Government oI
India do not have the required statistics.
( c) According to our information there are three or four Hindu shops and
concerns still functioning in Lahore and a handful in Karachi so far as the
Government of India are aware. The Government of India l\l'e not aware if
notices have also been served on them. Generally the Pakuitan authorities
took over concerns without notice.

EvA.OtTJCB PR<>PDTY

•

*478. Shrl Ajit Prasad Jain: Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabilitation.
be pleased 'to state:
(a) ttie approximate value of the property in the hands of the Custodia�s in
the whole of India immediately before the coming into force of the administra
tion of Evacuee Property Ordinance No. XXVII of 1949;
(b) the approximate value of the property released or liable t-0 be released
as a result of the 11aid Ordinance No. XXVII of 1949 out of the property referred
to in part (a); and
:(c) the respective figures in respect of properties referred to in parts (a)
and (b) for each of the Provinces and States in I�diil? ·
Tile Honourable . Shrt � i.t Sakaena: (a) and · (b). Information is not.
available.
· (e) Does not arise in view of the position stated in reply to part (a).
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DISPLACED PERSONS FROM KASHMIR

•477. Sardar BhoPinder Singh ll&n: (a) :Will the Honourable M,inist�r l1f
Hehabilitation be pleased to state the number of displaced persons from ra1der
hel<l territory in Kashmir living in India· ?
(b) How many of them are Hindus, how many are Sikhs and how many
arc Muslims?
( c) W:har. are the plan:; for their rehabilitation and how far have these
displaced persoru; been r�abilitated?
The JloGoar&blt Shri Kohan L&l Saueu: (a) and (b). Of the displaced
JJel'IIODa who •have eaca.ped irom :nsbifiiri.J.territol")'. under .the' enemy . 8,8?() a.re
in Yo) Camp, 33,118 in Jammu Camp and 4,800 10 Hoshtarpur. It 1s difficult
to e&tima�. _the DlJ:qiber of those who are oq�i�e, for the displaced :P,�r&ODi are
110 scat�red · that the cost of
to the
. a census
. would be out of �11 pro�rti�n
. .
advantages thereof.
(c) Many of them are reported to have been settled on land, but detailed
.
r,lane ot 'their rehabilitBtiori· are being· formulated
.
.
. .
0-oTII St7nL1'
,,,

·'

;

.,.,, { SJt. . Jt�a.r o�a:
. •
�-,. ��1¥1"1�, S&hu:
Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased to 8tate :
{a) the number of bales of cloth recl:liv.ed· in the Provinces of AssQql and.
Orieea from Bombay and Bengal during the year 1948 and £com Is, .,anuarj'
to 31st October 1949;
(b) whether Government ha_ve made any arrangement for transportation of
the bales through Eastern Pakistan;
(c) if so, whether Govemroent propose to lay on the Table of the House
the condit.ions agreed to by the Pakistan Government;
(d) whether Government are aware that there i,- a great, dearth of ordinary
q11Rlitie1- of dhotie3, ,aree,, ond markin, in the Province of Assam ; and
(e) whether Government proposE' to take steps to provide cloth to the people
of Assnm ?
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: (a) A statement is placed
or, the Table of the House' (See Appe,i<Ja,Xll, annexure No. 8 (Statement I)].
(b) YeP.. The� i·ert, diflkulties in the TI·oy of mov:ng cloth 'to Assam from
Cnlcutta via Santahar. Cloth from Bombay and Ahmedabad is now moving
i:ia tlH.t O:T. Raj\,vay and Ratibar. In addition the all-ri:ver route from Cal
cut�- ie f-lso be.ing used.
(c) The relevant clause of the Inter-Dominion Agreement between India
and P�kistan reaq�e� i n D�lhi in, :pece�b�r �948 is pla:}�d o,n th� _Tabl� of the
House ·fSee Appe'ftdr2: X{l, · �nnezure :']yo. . 8 (Sta.temen;t If) ] .
(d). The Government of Assam ha�e - ���r�d _t�a.t �e� is _1�ow no sh:�rtage
of ordinary. qualities .()I d1aoue,, 10Nlti; add morkitt,, 1n K•am. ·
·· :
(e) The Assam Government have always been given their regular quotas
of clotla .. th!OUJQ .th�r own nomin��'· alld ibe CentF&l Government will be pre
pared to give to Assam any additional quotas which the Assam Government
may ask for. The movement, of cloth t.o As!';am through normal trade
has been t.emporerily restricted at the special request of t.he Assam channels
Govern
ment.
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Fo�EION Tn&.DE

•4r9. Prof. X. T, Shah: (a) Will the H;onourable �iuister of Commerce
be pleased . to give the figures of the Foreign Tr$de of India sea-born� as well
as across land frontier, �ist,inguishing between imports, exports and re�exporb
quarterly since ls.t April,· 1�45 to the end of the second quarter 1949-501
. (b ). Will . GoYernment indicate the reaction, as revealed by the statistics
giver: m repty to part (a.) above of the devaluation of tlie Rupee in terms of
gol<l, upon thEi volume, value, and direction of the fOl.'eign trt\de of India?
The Honourable Shti E. 0. 1'eoay: (a) I lay on the Table of the House
statements giving figures of the Foreign Trade of India sea-borne as well as
across land frontier, distinguishing bet-ween imports, exports and re-exports
monthly since 1st April 1945 to the end of the second quarter 1949-50. (See
Append� XII, a,nnezure No. 9).
(b) As figures of the Foreign Trade of India since devaluation, i.e., from
October, are not yet avai!able, it is not possible to reply to this part of the
question.
Co..u. RA.ISING CoNTliCT

•488. l&ri •· L. Jlalviya; (a) Will th� Honour11.ble Miniater of Industry
,md Supply b& pleased to atate whether .Government are aware that the Coal
Raisins Contract of the GovE.rnmenli Ra.ilway Pondi Hill Colljery (in the merged.
S�te of Kort>t. in the Central Pro"rinoe'a) was given to one Mr. D. P. Rawal.:
hi" tender beine the lowest, inclusin of the costs of explosives and drilling etc.,
but after acceptance of his tender, he was again allowed costs of explosi't'es and
drilling and t, hus a higher rate than the one given to other tenderers was allowed
to bim?

•

(•) ff so, why waa the rat-e increased?
(0) Bne GoTernment e.aquired into the matter and taken suitable actiou 7
Tu Konourable Dr. Byam& Pruad )lookerjee ;_ (a) The origiual tendered
rates of Mr. D. P. Ra.wal were inclusive of the costs of explosives a.nd drilling
charges. It was, however, decided that the cost of explosives and drilling
charges should be paid separately on the past year's actuals. The original
tendered rates were accordingly reduced and the tender of Mr. Rawal was
sanctioned exclusive of the cost of explosives and drilling charges.
(b) and (c). Do not arise.

•tal, lui p, T. Ohacko: Will the B;onourable M;inister of Law be pleased.
to et:a.te:
(a) whether it has come to the notice of Government that there is no
provision at present, for an advocate of a High Court of an acceded state to
get bimseU enrolled as ,an advocate of the Federal Court; and

(b) whether Government ,.;n bring this matter to the notice of the Federal
Couri,9
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Tbe Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Slllha: (Minister of State for Parlia
mentary Affairs) : (a) Yes.
(b) The Federal Court has been requested to make suitable provision in its
rules made under section 214 of the Govemment of India Act, 1935,
for th&
··
,enrolment of advocates of the High Courts of Acceding States.
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE)
DEBATES
(PART Il-·J.>ROCEEDINiGS OTHER THAN QUE6TI0NS AND .ANSWERS)
Friday, 9th December, 1949
The Assembly met ip the Assembly . Chamber of the Council House at •
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, (Shri M. Anant,haeaye.nam
Apangar) in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(Bee Part I)
11-'5 A.K.

){OTION FOR ADJOURm{E;NT

REPORTED HOLl>lNO•UP
OF RAW JUTE BALES BY PAKISTAN GoVERNMKN·r
.

.

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I have received notice of an Adjournment M;otion
from )fr. H. V. Kamath. I will read the motion:
·•t berebv give notice of my intention t.o uk for i•v• to mue a motion for the
:\djournment· oj the busineea of tbe Aaeembly for th& purpoee of diactaaing & definite ma�l•r
of W"gent public importance, namely, th& reported holding-up by the Pakiatan Oovernment
of r,early five bu.ncired tbounnd balaa of raw jute al.-dy loaded on b&rgee '&nd bound for
•

India."

The Honourable Sbri B:. 0. Neogy (M;inister of Commerce): Sir, this is
a matoor which is under negotiation at the present moment. I would be
prepared to answer a short notice question at a later stage if the hoµ. M;ember
would put it to me.
Sb.l'i H. V. J[amath (C.P. and Berar: General); In view of the aesurance
given by the hon. Minister, I would not press it now.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now proceed to legislative b11),ineas.

INDUSTRIAL D]SPUTES (APPEU,L� TN}3UN,il.) ;BILL

The Honourable Sbri .Jagjivan Ram (Minister of Labour) : Sir, l beg
to move for" lea.ve to introduce a Bill to provide for the establishment of a.i:.
Appellate Tribunal in relation to industrial disputes and for certain matteN
incidental thereto.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
"'rhat !ea,e be granted to introduce a. Bill to provide for the eat&blialunent of an
Appellate Tribu.na.l in relation to indu.strial diaput.es and for certain matters incidental
thereto."
The motion was adopted.

fte Honourable Sbri Jagj!VNI Ram:

( 417

Sir, I introduce "11: .B11L

!�LA.ND ST;F,A,M-�SSll)LS (��N!.£) BILL.

fte Jlonourr.ble Shrl J[. Santhanam (M;inister of Sta.te for Transport. and:.
,6ailways): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce ·a. Bill further to amen<!;
.the Inlano Steam-vessels A,.ct, 1917..

�. Deputy-SpeakU: The questjon is:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill flll"ther to amend. the Inland Bteam- ""8&els,
·Act, 1917."
The m.otion waa aacpted.
The BODourable Shri J[. Santhanam: Sir, I introduce the :Bill.
AD�TIO� OF. EVACU� PRO;F;F,;RTY BILL
The Bonou.rable Shri )Cohan Lal SalmeDa (.Minister of State for Rehabili
tation):· Sir, I beg to move for leave to fatroduce a Bill to provide for the
administration of evacuee property and for certain matters connected
�erewith.

llr. Deputy-Speuer: The question is : .
"That leav• be granted to introdu� a Bill to provide for tlie adininiatration of evacue•
property and for certain mat.te" connected therewith."
The motion was adopted.
The Honourable Shri 11.oha.n Lt.l Siakaena:

1:,ir, I introduce the Bill.

INDIAN RAILWAYS (�ND){E:NT) �ILL

llr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now take up further consideration of the
Bill . further to amend the Indian Railways Act, lSOO:. We will now proceed
with clause 10 which was allowed to atand over.
The Bonour&ble Shri K. S111t.banam (Minister of .s.tate for Transport Mid
Railways): We were discussing yesterday an amendment to clause 10. I am
glad to say that I shall be willing to accept the amendment suggested. There
fore I beg to move:
"That in claw,e 10 of t.he Bill, in the propoaed new section 74B pf tit. Indian· Railways
Act, 1890,. i,fter the words 'm!ly ·arise' occurring in the laat line, the word 'only' be
insert.ea..
This will make the interpretation quite clear and that will be n:iore or les1<
in consonance with the interpretation suggested.
Jir. Deputy Speaker: The question is:
'"That in clause 10 of the :Bill, in the proposed new section 74B of the Indian Railw&y•
Act, 1890, after the words 'may arise' occurring in the last line, the word '.i>nly" ·be
,n· nrted."
The m.otion waa adopted.
llr. Deputy-Speaker: Th11 '}uestion is: ·
'"'l'h&t clallMl 10: as amended, atand part of the Bill. "
The motion waa adopted.
Clause 10, as amended. was added to the Bill.
Clause 1. was added to the BiU.
7'h• Titlt and the Preamble W8T8 added t.o the
"ftle Bon.ourable Sbri K. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to mo,n,:
'"'rb"t tho Bill, u a-oded, be pu90cl."

sm.

( '18 )

IN.DIAN RAILWAYS (All&NDMENT) BILL
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Sir, I do not W&nt to take up the tim!I of the 'House.· I only w��t. to say
one or two words. Though I resisted any change in the _legal �espons1b1hty, the
Railway Ministry has been taking a very generous attitude m the matter of
claims. Now, Railways hs,ve been instructed to settle claiJlls promptly, also
not to take technical objections where the loss or damage is really to the
p arties concerned. Sir, it is true the.t there have been some cases where
merchants have lost and their claims were delayed sometimes. We have
spee£led up the entire machinery now. Also I would like to mention � the
House that there are certain elements which are trying to exploit the railway
liability and are making cl.aims a regular business for exploiting the railways.
We have to take clire agl),inst them. They are making it a point to see that
ihings are sent in a defective condi�on and at the end they put forward all
kinds of claims. I am not making a general accusation against any cla88 or
Bection, but there is a small body of persons who are exploiting and we have
to be very careful against them.

One thing also I may mention ; so far as the railway risk is concerned, we
�re extending the list. Now fer about 7000 items only raiiway risk is permitted;
owners' risk is not permitted, and amongst the articles which a.re to he sent
only at railway ri1>k, the following are some items: Sugar, Paper, Oilseeds,
Oilmen's stores, 'Jute, Iron and steel, Hides and skins, Hardware, Grains arid
pulses, Fibres, pressed and unpressed, Drugs, ;Raw cotton, Charcoal, Cement,
Biscuits, Bic.yclee, Tobacco, etc.
Therefore in. all these main articles, the railwa:y liability is that of the
bailee. It is only in the minor Articles the question of owner's risk aud
railway risk comes, and therefore my friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bharga.va,.
need not be very apprehensive that the railways are in any way trying to shirk
their responsibility. Sir, I move.

Jlr. Deputy-Spe&kllr: M;otion moved:
·'That the Bill, as amended, be paued."
Shri Jt. Jt. Sidhva (C.P. and Berar: General): The hon. Minister has givt:n
� list of things which can "be sent only at rail:way risk. Will the rate be the
same as the rate for owner·s risk or will it be higher?
The Honourable 'Shri .X. S&nt.ht.na.m: TherP. i,; no owner's risk for these
articles.
llr. Depu\y-Speaker:
Shr1 R. X. Sidhva:

They can be sent only at railway risk.

Then there is no improvement at

all.

·Pandit Thakur Du Bbargava (East Punjah: General): Sir, I am grateful
to the hon. Minister for this much more information he has given at this
stage. I am also glad that railways have been instructed not to take technical
advantage in respect of claims of the people at large, where compensatioD is
really due. I am one with the hon. Minister in his condemnation of those
people who want to take advantage of the legal position in the Railway Act
nnd want to hav:e compensation where it is not due, and the rec�nt improve
ment which has been made in the Railway Act for insisting on a particular
kind of pa.eking which will, I hope, go a long way in removing this complaint.
All the same, Sir, I submit for the consideration of the hon. Minister, that
this Bill has not improved the position in any way. It may be true tha.t i,
has not worsened the position as has been· claimed by the hon. Minister, but
what was previously latent in the owner's risk note has now become patent
to the whole public. It is true that so far as railway risk is concerned; there
are certain articles in which there is no question _of owner's risk and . th�
hon. M;miater has taken credit for this. I give him that credit. U iA all right.
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The desirable thing is that all these things should be sent at railway risk.
In all these things the rates should not be excessive. ,After all public interests
require cheap and safe transport and therefore in regard to articles. which
can be taken at owner's risk if we diminish the responsibility of the railway
it is cot in the public interest. If cheap and safe transport is desirable, the
rates in regard to owner's risk also should remain as they are but the responsi
bility of the railway should not be diminished.
My amendments have not been accepted on the plea that this is only 11.
procedural Bill. Where they take away the common law right . of a person
to claim damages, surely it; is a question of substance and not o! procedure.
1n this procedural Bill a substantive right has been taken away and where
in. fact my amendments were on matters of substance the hon. .M;inister failed
to consider them on their inerits.
There is however one hope. The hon. Minister has been pleased to say
that within a period of two · or three years he is going to bring forward a
comprehensive Bill when these matters will be considered. I for one do not
see any justification for not considering these matters of substance even today.
All the same if the hon. :Minister is going to bring a comprehensive Bill let us
wait for it. I would however submit to the hon. Minister that he should take
-steps t;o 11ee that thefts and cases of negligence on railways are diminished.
My own fear is that by passing this Bill we have really encouraged such cases,
because when the Railway is not responsible, its servants will not talce care
to see that thefts do not occur or negligence is avoided. However I am happy
-that in regard to certain matters the position bas been improved. For instance,
in regard to claims people will certainly get their claims settled more speedily
1lild in a summary manner.
I would also suggest that the hon. �inister should . bring forward his
proposed comprehensive Bill as soon as possible, so that the public may be
benefited and in our new set up we may have an easy, cheap and safe transport.
The complaints against the railways are universal. Corruption and thefts are
increasing and if in a department of the Government these things cannot be
diminished I do not see how the public morals can be improved. ;Both rea<.'t
on each other. My submission is that steps should be taken as early as possible
to bring in the new Bill so that the allocation of responsibility may be rightly
made. This is a very important matter and unless and until responsibility is
�igbtly allocated, it is difficult to get justice done in cases where people are put
to a losa on account of negligence. or thefts on railways.
Shri C. Subramaniam (¥adra.s: General): iSir, there is a certain amount
-0i misunderstanding in the minds of hon. ;M;embers regarding the provisions
contained in clause 10 of this Bill. The responsibility of the railway admiuis
t.rauon as carriers is laid down in section 72 of the Railway Act. Clause 72 (1)
.reads:
"The responsibility of a ro.ilw,.y adminigtr..tion for the Joas, destruction or deterioration
<>f animal• or goods delivered IA> the administration to be carried by railway shall, subject
IA> �he other provisions of this Act, be that of a bailee under sections 151, 152 and 161 of the
lntlian Contract Act, 1872. •·
Sub-clause (2) of section 72 reads:
"An agreement purporting to limit that responsibiU.ty shlill, in so far as it purports
1-0 effect such limitation, be '"oid, unleu 'it,(a) is in writing signed by or on behalf of the person sending or delivering to the
tt NooN railway administration the animals or goods, and
·
(b) ·is otherwise in a form appN?ved by the Governnr Gener•\ in Cooncil "
3ub-clause (2) is being taken away. But the responsibmty fixed '>n the railway
administration nuder $ection 72 (1) remains there.
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I would now draw attention to the 'provisions of sections 151, 152 and 161
of the Indian Contract Act, 1872.
Section. 151 says:

'.'In &11 cases of ba.ilment the bailee is bound to take a.a much care of t,he goods bailed
to hin1 M a man of ordinary prudence would, under similar circwnatauces, t"ke of his own
goods of the same bulk, quality and nlue a.a the good• bailed."

Section 152. reads:

"The bailee, in the abeence of any special oont.ract, ia not responsible for the loss,
deetruction or deterioration of the thing bailed, if he baa t&ken the amount of care of it
doseribed in section 151."

·Section 161 says:

"If, by default of the Lailee, the gooda are not retnmed, delivered or tendered at the
pl'oper time, he ia respon1ible :to the bailor for any 1011, destruction or deterioration of the
goods from that time."

The responsibilities fixed on the railway administration under these sections
of the Indian Coutract Act remain intact and have not been taken away.

Under sub- clause (2) of section 72 of the Railway Act if the railway adminis
tration wanted to get out of these responsibilities the sender should iu writing
8€1'88 to tha.t. That is why when the goods were being sent all the owner's risk
a special procedure was being followed, namely the signing of so many risk notes.
It was a cumbersome procedure and the sendel'l:I were finding it very difficult
to get attestors� Hence the procedure had to be simplified. The point is:
Do you wa.nt two ra.tes· or not--owner's risk and railway risk rates? Some
people may think that after all in certain type of goods there is not so much
· of risk involved and they would like to send them at their own risk at a cheaper
rate. When owners are prepared .to take the risk is it not necessary for the
railway administration to provide cheaper rates, so that · owners may take ttd
vantag<? of them nnd send their goods at their own risk. It Is oert&ioly Vt•r,.
necessary and the general class of merchant!< would cer.ta.inly welcome it, eTen
though hon. Members here might think that there should be only one rat-a
with the responsibility fixed on the railways in all cases. That is .why thert,
are two rates provided in the Bill. If so, when goods are sent at owner's risk ·
is it necessary that the present cumbersome procedure should be followed or
should it not be simplified? This Bill simplifies that procedure. If a person
sends his goods at his own risk it is not necessary that he should sign so maoy
forms. If he waute to send his goods at the railway risk h� pa.ye a. higher rate
and gets a. certificate saying that the goods Rre being flent' at the railway risk,
I do not see any disadvantage caused to senders by this procedure.
Under clause 10 relating to the liability of a railway administration for goods
in defective condition or defectively packed, the railway administration is en
titled to say that for the purpose of accepting certain goods for being sent they
should be packed in a standard way, so that there may not be any deteriora
tion or loss due to defective packing. Buti if the owners say that it is not
necessary that the goods should be packed in a particular way and that they a.re
prepared to take the risk, should not the railway administration give them the
facilities to send their goods so defectively packed?· Under the proposed sec
tion 7ti says : that if a.ny owner says that as far 86 he is concerned he is pre
pared to .send his goods though the packing is defective, certainly the responsi
bility for any loss due to defective packing has to be taken· by the sender.
Proposed Section. 74A says:
'.'except upon proof of
, ne�!Jenc. or misconduct on the part of the railway administration
or a,,, of ita aeT'ftDta. ,
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Sufficient safeguards have been made providing that 'the nature of the pack
ing should be recorded by the sender or his agent in the forwarding note. He
.has �ot to record it. Only then the rail.way administration oa.n take advantage
<Jf •t. When the owner himself willingly makes a note in the for
warding note that. · the packing is defective, then if any losa · is caused
it will certa.inly be for the owner to prove that the !,oss was caused not
due to the defective packing but because of the negligence or misconduct of
�he railway _administration or any of its S<!rvants. After all, the onus of proof
.
m all cases 1s a matter of procedure. When the onus is put on a certain person
he has to lead prima. fa.cie evidence to say that all the necessary precautions
.had been ,ta�en and that the loss could not have been cauS!ld but for the negli
gence or· misconduct of the railwa.y administration or any of its servMts.
And it will be for the railway a.dmmistration to refute that evidence. · When
the whole evidence ha.s been placed before a Tnounal- there is no question of
onus of proof either this way or that way. The entire matter is considered
by the Cla.ims Commissioner and he comes to conclusions in the matter. That
Jij the procedure. When the whole thing is placed before a tribunal or court
the entire evidence bas to ibe considered and they come to an independent con
clusion. In cases where absolutely no evidence is available difficulties may
11rise because the onus has not been discharged, then the party may have to
-suffer. In all the other oaSM the placing of the onus . is merely procedural.
Therefore I would like to submit that when the owner himself sends certain
goods in improper or ·.defective packing, J;hen he has to take the· responsibility ;
it- will not be for the Railway administration to prove how that damage was
· <lllused. So I would respectfully submit that eve.n under section 74A the res
]:'Onsibility that .the Railway administration should take sufficient care as laid
- down in section 151 of the. Contract Act is not abrogated. Thnt responsibility
QS still there. Even tbo'ugh the goods may be in defective or -improper packing
the responsibility which is lui:1 on the roliwa.y administration that it should
t11ke such care as any other prudent man will take under the circumstances
is uot taken away. If it does 'not taki, such care it will amount to negligence
on the par,t of the railway administra-tion. l do not think therefore that the
responsibility of the railways is in any way abrogated. But when it is a case
,of defective or improper packing the responsibility of proving that the damage
�r loss is due .to .the misconduct or negligence of the railway administration
is on the person who alleges it. Even in any other case when a person c-laims
certain damages on the ground of misconduct or ne·gligence of the other Pa:r:tY
it is for the person who makes the allegation· to prove that neglect_ or . ro1s
oonduct in a court of law-in any Civil Court. In the special c1rcum
stanee11--when he himseU sends the goods with improper packing certainly tt
will he for him to prove th&t there has bee!) negligence or misconduct on the
part of the railway administration or any of its servants.

Under the proposed section 74B it is not as if a.nybody is forced to send
things in ·an open wagon.. But suppose covered wagons are not a.vailuble ab
-certain 11t&tions an.d only open wagons are available. The owner knows he is
running a risk but he is prepared to take .the risk beoause he wants to have
the goods meved as early as possible and he says "send it at my risk in the
open wagon". Then he t-akes the responsibility. Even yesterday my sub
mission was that even as the wording stood, that is, even without the addition
<>.f the word "only" the meaning is that the railway administration is not rea
pol!Sible for any destruction. deteriore.-tion or damage which may arise by
reason of the· goods being so carried. But it is limited only to those cases.
and whenever there is negligenee or misconduct on the part of the railway
administration and because of that the damai?e or loss is caused to the party
tho railway administrat-ioo would be liable. But the addition of the word
••only" makes ft mo-re clear, though even without it the r�o�"bility of f;tlA
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.R!illways .under .section 151 of the Contract· Act is al.ways there. Whene:ver
there iB negligence or misconduct it is clear under seotion 74B that the r&ilway
·
administration will always .be liable.
In regard to section 740, as I have already stated, it provides two risk
xates-owner's risk rates .and .railw.ay :isk rates. In the interestll of the busi
ness communi�y .and the _public it ie necessary to have the two rates, one
,cheaper than the other.
My hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava was pleading for .the common
law right. E·ut e:v.en thoqgh he was using the words "common law right"
he "\\'.BS not pleading lor the common man's right. After all, the common man's
:right has been _pro_perly safeguarded by making .a provision in all cases for
a compep_sation but finding the maximum limit at Ra. 10,000. ;But what he baa
been pleading was for the richer people, for the millionaires. (Jnterruptioit}
'Those people will not be con.tent with Rs. 10;000 but will claim lakhs and:
lakhs saying "we are millionaires, we are earning lalth� and lakhs, therefore
-we should be paid ·more". '.nllt any common man to whom an injury may be
-caused witl n<JI; be able to claim more than the maximum provided. and he will
lbe quite eontent · with ·ilhat.
'Dr: P. S. :.J>eahmukh (C.P. and Berar: General): The hon. Member thinb
-very low of common people.
Shri 0. Subram1ul&m: As I have already pointed out, they will be quite
content to get Rs. 10,000 without going to c-0urt imd spending money on law
:ycrs and going through all the difficult process. By this summary procedure
provided in the Bill they will be adequately compensated. As far as the richer
J>eople · are concerned the.y will very well take care of themselves. I do not
think therefore that any change should be mo.de in respect of this provision.
This limit shoti1d be fixed. After all the railway administration is not a private
!body-it"is not a private enterprise. It belongs to Government and tb�fore
it belongs to the community. . \Vhen it is run for the community as a whole
it cannot take upon itself an unlimited liability of payw,g millions and millions
-to the richer -people, to the millionsires, who might, unfortunately get caught in
some accident ana get injured or die in that accident. As far as the common
-wan is concernea "his right bas been properly safeguarded. The right of the
community has been safeguarded. Even when a comprehensive Bill comes
'before the Assembly or the Parliament later on, I do not think there should
'be any change "in tliis provision. I thii;ik we have done well in amending this
-provision in tbe manner we have amended it and I do not think there is any
·cause for grievance for anybody.
Kr. Deputy- Speaker: The Bill has been sufficiently discussed. Anyhow
"I shall ca11 upon. Mr. Naiirudam Ahmad.
JO'. Nutruddin.. :Ahmad (West Bengal: ;Muslim): '&ii-. I shall make only
·short poiI(ui. I fully wefoome the provisions of the Bill. But I would im
press upon the hon. Minister the need for a full examination of the question of
-placing the onus.·"There ·has been some amount of misapprehension that 88 the
responsibility of the Railways bas been made clear, the question of onU§ is
merely procedural and that therefore it is immaterial. But a procedural law
may seriouily "jeopardiSe some rights of n paxty by placing him at a disadvant
age. And it baa "been thougbt that all grievance as ,to difficulties in regard to
on.us is swept away by the fact that a . High Court appeal has been aJ.lowed.
"But if there is a difficult questil)1l of onus which it is impoesible for a man to
prove. the Hig"h Court will not be able to give any relief to him in case there
ia il.riustiee.
The Boaourable Shti ll'.. santhan&m : I do not know where the High Court
· comes· :in 'here: lt · is orily iii respect of compensation and there it is automatic.
]fr, �din Ahml!d: I am asking him 'to reconsider the whole ma.lier
wherrthe -revision ol ihe Aet -comes up.
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(English translation o; the above speech)
(Orissa. : General): Sir, I will not take mucru
time for this Bill. I only wish to say that the unkind rema.rks of the lasii;
speaker, as also of others, about the common people have pained me very:
much. Therefore I wish to say that the common people demand compensauoo,
only bees.use of the fact that they have to experience such hardships at the
hands of the Railway authorities for their goods. The Railwl\ys reap so much
profit and yet the common people are stigmatized by saying that if such things
:WQ1,1ld. ha.pp�r;i, � {ut1,1.re �b.�� a la�e number of � w.m. �ake advantage of
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it. About the Railway claims I say that many people do not file claims, They
get tired of writing reminders and letters and yet the cla.ima are not settlied.
I have a friend who deals in drugs and medicines. If a packet gets lost then.
he has to carry on correspondence for years together and yet no satisfactory
reply is received. For this reason I say that the common people are not at.
fault in this respect, the fault lies with the Railway, and that a.lso for .the rea
son that till recent� the Indian Railways were British owned and big pemons
are se�ilg therein. Their attitude is still European, and this therefore is the·
cause of all this trouble. I remember that I ordered a parcel from the Alem- ·
hie, it was to be sent to Ra.igarha and t-he word Raigarha was written cl.early
thereon. · But it went to Raigarh. When after a. very long dra�n out corres•
pondence the parcel reached me I had to pay a good deal of demurrage charge.
Why I was required to pay this demurrage charge? But I had to pay. For·
the last six months I am in correspondence with the Railway authorities but
as yet the demuttrage charges pa.id by me have not been refunded. This was no!;
in the least m;v fault. The. word R aigarha was written tht'reon. but it w�s sent
to Raigarh. That, is why I say that such things do happen.
I would like to sny only so much that even after writing a number of let
ters the Raih,·ay authorities do not settle the disputes. I welcome the ap
pointment of a Commissioner. But I· like to know in what manner the Com
missioner woufd work? If the nppointment of a Commissioner entails a quick
settlemeat of disputes then it is all right else this appointment of a Commis
sioner will be an addit.fonal waste of public money.
T!le �ourable Shri X. Santh&nam: Sir, I don't want to go over the
ground which has been covered so many times. So far ae the legal aspects are
concerned, I have eiqilAined the . position many times and though Pandit Thakur
Das thought fit to repeat them again, my friend Shri d. Subramaniam hAs ex
plained them. But one thing I must. deeply regret. Pandit Thakur Das said
that corruption in the Hailwo.;vs is increasing. It, is entirely untrue. Sir,
think corruption has diminished to a very great extent during the last one year._

r

Pandit Thakur .Das Bhargava:

Question.

The Honourable Shri X. Sant.hanam : The number of thefts bas decreased;
cases of pilferage have decreased and the number of current claims has de-c
reaaed. All this shows that in this matter there is a great improvement. I
·have gone all round the country and ha.ve met the merchants themselves. They
ha,•e told me everywhere that today in the matter of giving wagons, in the
booking of parcels and in every oth�r aspect, corruption has decreased consi
derably. It is discouraging to the Railway ate.ff all over the country that Mem
bers in this Assembly should g9 on repeating such charges without careful con- .
8ideration of the facts.
Shri Upendr1111ath Barman (West Bengal: General): What are the figures
rega!ding current claims?
The Honourable Shrl X. San.tohanam: I have given them many times in:
reply to questions and I hope I shall be giving them later. I cannot be keep-·
ing all the numbers of claims in connection with a Bill which does not deal
with such matters. I am quite willing to give later the information which mv
•·
·
honourable Friend Mr. Bannan requires.

Sir, even now the loss incurred by the IIM!rca.ntile community is less than··
one-fourth of -one per cent. of the entire goods booked both at owner's risk and
railway's risk. Even that is high and we want it to be. reduced to the third
decima� place; ev�� : I �er cent. may he_ too high. But I do not think it helpe:
the Railway Admuuetrahon or even the mterests of morality, as Pandit Thakur
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.Da� htl'! .been �nd enough to say, to · exaggerate matten, to .make it appear
.as 1f tlimgs which are being despatched are being lost ae a matter of coune.

The last speaker, Mr. Sahu, I think confused ma,tters. These commiasioners
.ar� not going to be appointed to deal with claims. They are going to be ap
J>o1nted t.o se� compe�ation for poor people who may suffer damage or injury
m case �f a raJ19:7ay accident. There it has nothing to do with the mercantile
_ com un1ty
•. It-is the passengers who will suffer lose or damage and in order
�
·
to give . them compensati01\ for the injuries received or for the death of the
'bread-w_mner, .the commiS!lioners have �n brought in. The cla'ms will be
.dealt with by the ordinary administ.ration and th� machinery haa been so speed
.ed up that there are only II very few claims of over six n1onths ot present. .
Jlr. l>epv.tJ-Speuer: '.rhe question is:

'"l'h&t .t.!ie Bill, u amended, be p&Ncd."
.Th� motion waa adopted. .

°

ELECTRICITY {SUPJ>LY) AMEKDMENT BILL.

The Bonoarable Shri N. V. GadgU (Minister of Works, Minl's and. Power):
·
:Sir, I beg to move :
''.That . th• Bill to omend
oons1den.t.10A. ''

th� Electricity

(Supply) Act, 1948, � taken into

It is over a yenr now that thi� House decided to legislate on the important
·,subject of rationaliRing the production and dfstribution of e_le.ctricity in ordet'
to promote the electrii.:al development of Tndm. The Electr1c1t:y (S11pply) Act
Qf 1948 accordingly envisnged the setting up of two main orge.ui?.e.tiona-:�>ne
at the Centre and the other in th.: Provinces-to put into operation the ohieot
ives of that legislation. The amending Bill that is now before the House seeks
· to facilitate the setting up of those two orp:onizationa. namely the Centrab Elec
tricity Authority and the Provincial Elect,ricity Boards.

. The Central Electricit-y Authority · is charged with the functions of develop
ing a sound, adequate nnd uniform national power policy and of co-ordinating
the activities of the planninp: agencies in rtilation to the control and utilisation
-0£ national power refiources. It is also entrusted with the function of arbi
· trating in matters ari�ing between the Provincial Governments or the Boards
on the one hand and a licensee or other pen;ons on the other. Though this
Authority should have been set up oometime l�t winter, the fact that it has
not yet come into being iloe� not meon that there has been no centra.J super,
vision qver the subjeet of elt-ctricol development in the country. The Central
Electricity C-ommis�ion an<l the Centl'al Water-power, Irrigation and Navigation
Commission have kept as close :, wot.ch as poasible over the development of
-electricity, as the concurrent nnture of the . subje11t under the Government of
·India Act 1935 would allow. Wit.h the coming into force, however, of the
sixth Schedule to the Electricity (Supply) Act, problems will arise in future,
as indeed some have alread;v Arisen. which will need expert attention and
which make it necessary that the Authority· be set up with tbe least amo-ant
- of delay. Paragraph 1 of the Statement of Ob-ject.s and Reasons of the ameud'ing Bill describes the difficulty which ,;,;·e ha.v.e had to face in constituting the
Authority. There iR firstly, thP. difficulty in finding the -full-time engineering
pel'!l()nnel wjth the calibre which will inspire confidence in ,the Authority. An
-,enginee,s of �pute are alread;v usefully employed in promoting the e!ectrical
-development of the counn:y and we are aJI a.ware of the great demand for their
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.11ervices a-om many competing sources. For some considerable tune, thea
tore. it will be necessary for the Central Government to use the Engineers of re
pute w.hich it already has to constitute the Central Electricitv Authority. The
iptention of the amending Bill is therefore to ensure that the· Central Govern. ment is not prevented from appointing part-time members according to the exi
.geJ?,Cies of the work in' the Authority. I can also assure t.he Bo� tNii t!ie ...
pomt�ent of sucL part:time members will not in any way affect the impartiaJ
nature of the Authority or diminish the confidence which the Authority is to
instil in every organisa.tion which is in any wav connected with the develop
ment of electricity. The amended Act which in fact tnake it possible '° a.ppoin11
p&.rt-time judicial members- if the need eyer arises-to take up cases of di$·
· putes which may be refel!Tl'ed to the Autboritv for a.rbitration. The amend,
11.ent.s now sought to be introduced will make for economy and for the best uti
.lisation of the limited engineering pereonnel that is available in the country.
The reasons which justify the amendments in respect of the Central Elec
tncity Authority also impel us to take corresponding measures to facilitate the
set.ting up of the EfectriC'ity B9ards in the provinces. Under the Electricity
{Supply) Act, these Boards are to be set. up by September 1950 and certain pro·
vinces are already devoting considerable thought to bring the Boards into being.
'They have, however, come up against certain practical difficulties, the most
important of which nre connected with the financing of the �ectricity Boards
.-and the administrative expenditure involved i n having .to appoint at least threll
full-time members. I am clear in my mind that · the position will be changed
m11terially if the amending Bill is passed into law. The difficultiee
-of finance and pen;onnel will largely diRB,ppear ae Uie amending Bill
· wiii make it possible for the provinl}es, if they so desire, to m11ke
\hP.ir own Chief Encineel'f\ and oth<lr offi.1}1,rs the Chairman and Mem_ 1,ers ol the Provincial Electricity Boards. Th"re can be no doubt that the
Boards must be set up an� given 11- trial nnd that. every effort. must be made to
facilitate their constitution. The Electri-:iity (Supply) Act is in reany ways
quite a revolutionary piece of legislation, tht> adoption of which, this House
�ecided a y<'ar ago. would result in the more rapid progress of electdicntion in
ihe country. Old prejudices die hard and tbP. adoption of something new which·
will remove the administrative machinery from its-age.old rut of red tape and
eonservatism ;s l)oun,i to "tir _up ho�til'ity and conjure up imaginary difficulties
in �rtain quarters. It, is clear, however, that the Provincial Electricity Boards
·represent an e3:periment iu autonomy iu the field of electrical .development.
-circumscribed hy healthy and useful direction from the Provincial Governments
and the C,:,ntral Electricity Authority. The Boa.rds will to a very large extent
fashion their own policy of developing electricity in the provinces and take oon
,crete steps to implement t-hat policy. Theirs will he a vision, which we hope,
will be larger than that of which has yet been brought to bear on the electri
fication of the country, and the sooner they can commence their work the bet
ter it will be for the industrinlisation of the country.
Opportunity bas also been tak«u to remove a. mistake which occurred when
iba main Act wa.s passed. namely, thRt, Section 83 which ought to have been
brought into force immedia.tely was not it.10luded in sub-section (3) of section 1.
I thqught this Bill would havE! the unique honour of no amendment bEeing mov
ed and till I got µp t-o make this motion for consideration, there waa no amend
lll<1nt. on the Order Paper. But I have got an a.mendment now which Sjt.
Kulsd.he.r Chaliha and Lakshminarayan Snh_u proposed to move. Although I
®D oppose jt on the technical ground that the notice haa been · received only
this.mcimil')g at 11 -,..x., I wa.nt to assure them on the merits of the am,endment
that the clause leaves sufficient discretion for the rule-making power and what
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they have suggested in the proposed amendmenti will be taken into ·QCn,s,idera-·
tion. But to bind down the bands of the Authority etatut.orily is in my humble
opinion not a wise provision. That is all I want � say about thl,s amendmeut.
Kr, Deputy-Speaker:

Motion moved:

"That the Bill to awend
consideration."

the Electricity

(Supply)

Act.,

1948,

be taken

into

Shri H. V. Kama.th (C. P. and Berar : General): Sir, I am sorry I am no1!
in a position to accord wbolebearteii support to the Bill that has been brought.
before the House by the hon. Minister for Works, Mines a.nd Power. The
hon. Minister bas sought oo put a fine gloss over unpleasant facts and attempt
ed to conceal behind a smoke-screen of words the fai]1ure of Government to.
implement what the hon. Minister himself bas described as a "revolutionary"
pieoe of legislation. When t.be Electricity Supply Act was passed last year,
tt roused very ardent hopes in the minds and hearts of Indians all over the
oountry. . Eiectricity has failed!

Tile HODOur&ble Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: The electricity does not approve of
what you say.

Shrt H. V. Kamath: I think it is an ill augury for the future-although
! do hope it won't come to pass-that just when we are discussing the Elec
tricity Supply Bill electricity should fail. I hope, Sir, the scheme also would
not fail.

Kr. Depu\y-Spe&ker: It ii. afraid of the strong opposition of the hon. .
Member !

Shri R. V. Xamath : If one man's opposition oould do so much, I think
that much more could have been done in this country, but unfortunately it can
not be.
Pandit Thakuz .Das Bha.rga.va (East Punjab : General):
mountains.

Ob, you can move

Shri H. V. Xamath: I want to move men, not mountains. As I was say
ing, when this Act wa.s passed last year, it aroused very ardent hopes in the
minds :ind hearts of the people all over the country. The Preamble to that
Act stated that it was "expedient to provide for the rationalisation of the pro
duction and supply of eledricit.y. for taking measures conducive to electrical
development of the provinces of Indio. and for nil mat.ters incidental thareto",
and it was stated by the Minister himself in the course of his speech during
that session that this Act. will lead to a more happy and a more prosperous life
for the mosses of our country. There is no doubt that if electricity could b&
developed and rationalised and utilised for productive purposes it would take
our country n very long way on. the path to happiness and prosperity for th&
people as a whole and the masses in particular. It was then stated by the hon..
Minister that as a result of this Act. electricity would perhaps become very
cheap and that it would also be 11tili�ed for running the industries of our coun-·
try. Today the position seems to have altered. Today the ardour of the Minis
ter seems t-0 have been damped. I am repeating it-because the Minister is·
straining his ears to hear and for his benefit I would repeat that pa.rticular
sente.nce. I fear the ardour of the Minister bas been damped by the develop-·
ments or by what happened during the · last fifteen or eighte.en months. Today,
he does not seem to be as enthusiastic as be was fifteen or eighteen months
ago when he moved the consideration of the Electricitiy Supply Bi}l. The u n 
fortunate part of the whole matter, tu my mind, i s this, that our Govemmeni
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.a.nd we as a. whole-perhaps all of us- a.re e.otua.12d by revoluti�n
.ary intentions: We alway& thought of re�Qlutionary change.s an� everything
.-is held up to the people as a revoluhonary measure. Intentions. are re
volutionary certainly, but when it comes to execution the revolution g?es
with the wind and the revolutionary fervour does not descend to the · �xecut1on
. of the revolutionary plans conceived in the mind. Thnt is the t,rogic nspect of
· the situation that confronts us today in the country.

I need not dila.te upon the beneficial effects of electrical development in our.
-country.
Lenin was once i.sked to define communism. His reply wns that it was
-Soviet plus electrific11tio1>. That was his way of emphasizing the importance
of electrical development.
The BOIIOlll'&ble Shri :R. V. Gadgij: What would be minus electrification,

Sbri B. V. Kamath: I leave it to the Minister to tell us what India. would be
without eleckification. I bope that the spirit that actuated him to put _this
-<Juestion todav will not actuate him in future when �chemes are to be put mto
operation an·& that he will not put electricity on the minus side instead of
giving it a push and a spurt forward.
Even Mahatma Gandhi-I had an occasion of discussing thia particular
matter with him once-was not opposed to electric power, if it WRS on a
'COttage basis. If every villager in India had a little dynamo in his house to
Tun bis charka be would not have objected to ·that. That is wh:y I feel that
'Government should have Mken every possible step to push forward with the
scheme which was passed last year, but it has been held up on the ground that
they are confronted with so many difficulties and are not in a position to go
full steam ahead. This is a very unfortunate state of affairs.
We are already subjected to considerable ridicule by some people that we
have got a number of paper schemes and paper plans to our credit, but that
�ery little is being done in regard to their execution, on the ground that we
do noi; get the personnel and that we do not have sufficient finance. That is
a pathetic state of affairs; and I hope and trust that our Government will take
-courage in both hands. We will have to live dangerously if necessary. Other
wise there is no hope for us. We should go ahead with at least some of the
11Chemes that have been passed during the past two or three years. Otherwise
I d·:> not know what is in store for us in the future.
Now, Sir, coming, to this Bill that has been moved by the hon. l'<finisiier
1oday, .wh1<t is �t that it seeks to do'? The amendments that are sought to be
made 1n the Bill have been made on two or three grounds. Let us for a
moment tum to the Statement of Objects and Reasons. It says :
"In view of acute shortage of <,ngineering pel'BOnnel, inadequacy of work in the early
st•ages as well as urgent need of economy, Government coru,iden that the Central Electri
city Aotbority &hould be const.ituted, to begin with, bv emploving part-time personnel
from the Central Electricity CommiMion and other o,.,anisations. Jt is, therefore. pro
i,osed t-0 amend the section removing the statutory obligation to appoint any full ·lime
members.''

Now, Sir, it Is a very facile statement to make. But it behoves us to go
deepe:: into this matte.r th.at has been posed or has been brought up before the
House by 'the bon. Minister. The first aspect of it is this. When the
Electricity Supply Bill was enacted into law last year did the Government,
did ·the Minister, his Secretariat and his advisers consider this matter st all or
not? Did they try to find out how many engineers would be available · what
work they will be entrusted with and whether the finances necessary f�r this
scheme w.ould be s'V'a.ila.ble. �f they had paid careful and profound considei-a
tion to all these matters tben see no reason why they should amend this Bill
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today. But unfortunately they hlive not looked into alll. these very important.
matters like personnel and finance which are important in any scheme brough.t.
by Government. The only comment that I can make is that they acted \\· ith
out any foresight wha.tever. TheY. did not look into essential matters. They
did not know what might happen, ·and then �r one year they start thinking
about the personnel. This, 8.ir, is not the way in which our revolutionary
Government should go about. If the maases are to be benefited, if they are·
to feel happy, we- have got to adapt ou.r means, our ends, our methoda our
�hniqua and our personnel to these revolutionary intentions that auima.te·
us. Otherwise there is no hope for our country. I do hope, Sir, tha.t the
Government will wake up, take courage in both hands and even live dangerously and also ask the people to live dangerously.
S!lrt E.r1a1ma. Ohandra Sharma (U. P. : Genera!): Let t.he hon. Member
defiue the meaning. of the words "living dangerously".

Shn JL V. Ka.mi.th: Let those hon. Members who are interested <,ome to
me privately and I will te.JJ them what it means.
Now, Sir, let me take up theae mattel's referred· to in the Statement of
Objects and Reasons'. on� by one. The first is .the shortage of engineering
�er�el. . I would m'vite the attention of �be hoii. Minister to . the· report of
the B.�1entifio M11�-power _Committee. The report of the Scientific Man-power
CommitteJ was l!ud on tlie table of tbe House last week, I b'elieve, or a few
day, ago. Dr. B. S. Bhatnagar, :who waa the Chairman Of the Committee in
the letter of transmittal to the hon. Maulana Abul Kal'am Azad remarks as
follows :
" I should, however, like t,o str�BS the significance of the report in the _context of all'
India f_aces _today
round nation.I development. St.anding on t.be threshold of a. n_ew era,
of. all t�e gatn:s _toward�.
gnat trial•. great duties and great rewards. The most precious
�culture,
md�tr1
whieh we may hope . t,o progrm is in the develol',ment . of our eerv1ceo,es,ed�cat1on
sci�nilfir. research, transport, d efence, medic�! ana pubhc health and well �mg_ of and
., the
other linee of creative activity, which _contr1hu� to the atrength
S�ent,s�
and
ogress, the
rountry. In th� trials and i!' the . du.ties . eseential. to th&t pr
rightful
their
play
o
t.
have
types,
var1ed
10fin1tely
tbe1r
1111
'l't'<'hnologist• of the country
p&rt &nd bear their full share."
.
I repeat these words: • 'The scientists �d �hnologista of the coun�y in
their infinitely varied types have t-0 ple.y their nghtful part and bear their �l
share.•· Indee<l theirs is the responsibility unequalled by any o�:irer section
of the people. It behoves the State, the �overnment to create. t�e !1ecess11ry
ecientific and technical capital in the commg yesrs.
_
. From t�u; 1t lB not so
obvious that we have not got enough talent of ihe reqllll'8d type m the country.
The only difficulty seems to be how to attract the type? And here I must say
with the deepest. regret that we-I do not want to distinguish the "we", but
"we", I would BSY generslly,- we have not yet got over the weakness, ot soft
corner for tlie white skin. (An Honoufflble Member: Royal 'We').
The Honou,rable Sbri 1'. V. Gadgil: There is not a single electrica.l engineer
in the Government of India who is a non-Indian.
Shri :e:. V. Kamath: I am not talking of the particu'.ar department of the
hon. Minister. It appears as if this generation has to pass before we can
cultivate and develop a deep love for India and Indians, our own officers and
It iii unfortunate that even in some of the highest quarters,
our own men.
this weakness or partiality for the White man, especially the British is still
eak!rtained'. I ahall gi-n, a little instance, and I do not know whether that is
th�· case in other' depa,t,tmente a'lso. I know l>'f one· Department· where it has
h.ppened, and ii.lat ill iD ihe Ministry of Health. Beoently two experts.
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: L, it relevant to go into that issue, particularly when
�e hon. Minister has stated tha:t in his Department there ia no European at.
a.ll and ther3 is no point in referring what is going on in other ·departments of
the Government of India?
Shri B. V. Ka.maih: May I submit, Sir, that when the Minister speaks, he.·
speaks for Go_vernment as a whole and not_ indi:vidually?
llr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry, it is going beyond the scope of the present
Bill. The hon. Minister only thinks that without :the appointment of certain
foreigq per6onnel further progre88 is not being made, tha� is incidentally, but
:there is not even a foreign man here.

Shri R. V. Xamat.h : May I submit that the reason giyen by the hon. Min
ister fo.- this amendment is shortage of electrical personnel? Is there such.
shortage? That is the question.

llr. Deputy-Speaker: How does the question of white man or the black:
man arise?
Shrl :e:. V. :Kamath: The hon. Minister stated that it is difficult to
attr11ct proper talent to this sort of work, but why is it so? It is because when
we try to attract our own talent, Uie Indian taJent, to any concern,, eriy enter
prise, any of our work, we do not offer him such remuneration as we will oller·
(Int,rruptinn).
to the E,ritish or American engineers. That is my point.
Two so-called expert engineers have been got from England for the Ministry
of Health in couneotion with the pre-fabrica�d- housing factory;, and ns soon
as those two Engineers eame, one expert, an· Indian structural engineer who
was working on the scheme for the last nine months and who was only drawing
a salary of Rs. 1.200, bas been dispensed with and these new people, whose
qualifications, God only knowe ue pa.id Ra. 2,000 and actual expenses whatever they are without any ilimit.
llr. Deputy-Speaker: I would ask the hon. Member noj; to proceed with
making reference to other ministries. There are no other Ministers here to re
ply to them and after- all it is not relevant for the purpose of tlie Bill on hand.
The hon. Member has said sufficiently regarding the shortage of personnel and
he may proceed .to refer to any other points.

Shrt H. V. lt&math: I do not know about the position in the Damodsr
Valley CorpO'ration.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: We are on the subject of electricity. There may
be irrigation and mech,,nical engineers but here there is a shortage of electri
cal engineering personMI. 1 think the hon. Member evidently has got a number
of other important points which are more important.
He need not , there-·
fore dilate upon this one.
Shri B.. V. Ka.math: I thought tbi.t the hon. Minister could have stated·
jhat owing to the shortage of electrical engineers for this purpose this amend
ment has been necessitated but he preferred to make a sweeping statement
that there is a shortage of engineering personnel. If the Government cares to
go into the matt-er, they will find that there are many unemployed engin'3ers
in the country today who for want of proper incentive by way of remuneration,
allowances, etc. are without jobs, but we are always ready to allow foreigners
in our industries, in our national economy on higher terms or more attractive·
ienns than we offer to ·our own people and thal is why I say that this state
ment is not conec�. With due deference to tlie hon. Minister, .J submit this
question has not been carefully examined an·d the reason for this shortage is
:\hat 'we do not · offer proper incentives or terms to our own people, aa gooi"
lame as we .otrer fo foreignera. and i;o this sort of thing goes on.
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Coming to the substance 0£ the amendment, what exactly does the :Min
�ster want? The Minister wants thai this Central ,Authority and the Pro
vincial Boards should be run by part-time personnel, that is to say, _to my
mind, by arm chair members. We will have part-time "Workers who will only
put a part of their h� into the work, and the rest will be somewhere else:
-that will ho a wost unsatisfactory state of · affairs. This , electrical develop
ment of our Provinces is a most important underte.lting for our national eco
nomy, but now we have 'this poeition adumbrated by the Minister that for the
Central Authority and for the provincial Boards which will control the v.·hole
scheme, for the execution of the whole work, we will ha:ve only part-time
personnel. What shall we do with this part-time personnel? Does the hon..
Minister honestly think that part-time members will be able to carry out the
scheme ? After the day's work they would come for Rn hour and sit in their
chamber or in some hall and have a cup of tea and discuss matters and then go
:home without roally giving their mind and heart to this very important and
essential work. Is this revolutionary piece of legislation going to be entrusted
is one who devot.es his twenty
· to these part-time people? A revolutionary
four hours, day and night, to a. piece of. work. Is this revolutionRry enact
ment going to. . .
' The Honourable. Shri :N. V. Gad,nl: It is at the corner.
Shri Jl. V. Xamath: I am glad that it i1:1 so. The hon. Minister himself
:appeaTS to take it light-heartedly. I would plead with him with all .the serious
ness and earnestness at my command that rather thnn proceed with this
measure in this liglit-hearted and half-hearted, part-time fashion, I wish he
give8 up the : whole scheme and frankly say that we cannot proceed with it
at present a.nd when we have got all the personnel and we have an idea of the
-work,. we shall go full sleam ahead. I suggest that this be shelved for the
'time being, put in · cold s'j';orage and we will await better times. This amend
ment that .has been brougb't is a slur on �he people of our country. This
question does not affect 20 or 30 people but the 800 millions of people of India.
What is· tho good if we cannot produce 80 or 40 whole-time worken? l do not
know with whai face the hon. Minister has come to this House with this Bill
and with the siatement �hat no full-time �embers are available. What is the
scope of this amendment? I shall refer to the original Act the Electricity
(Supply) Ac\, 194.8.
'!'be proposed amendments are in sections 1, 8 and 5.
The existing provision in sub-section (2) of .section 3 says :
"The &uthority shall consist of not mo.-e than aix members appoinr,ed by the Centr�l
Government of whom at least three shall be full time memben;."

The amendment seeks to omit the last words 'of whom at least three shall
be fultime members'. If this amendment is carried. sub-section · (2) would
read thus:
"The au�l:i,·ity , h all consist. of not more than si:o: Members appointed b.v th• Central
Government.''

We do not
They ma;r hE! 1?arl-time, full-time or no time members.
b<?ther . how. much work they will_ do for the scheme and what devotion they
will b�g to the work. .The Chairman of the Central Authority will also be a
part-time man. That will be the fa.te of the Central Authority.
The.!l, Sir, as r.gards mere drafting, though I would have liked to leave it
to !'fr. �az.it.lddin �ad to point out, I should say that 'full- time' has been
onutted m sub-sect1on (3), but the reference to "full-time" member it, sub
section (5) bas not been touched. I do not however bother abou.t that, : be
cause, after the speech made by the hon. Minister toda.f, we shall ::iot get a
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r. They will be happy now.. They would prefe
membe
ime
t
ullf
le
sin.
for a while a!A g
ere, come � �e office and 11t �ere
h
everyw
e
part-tim
wo:k

hom11.

ial Boar�:
ln sub-section (8) of section '6 there is reference to theB Provinc
"\�
d s
�re w��
In the originnl Act the proviEiOn was • Al). members .ofg tdhe
o� sc ':netime members'. I do not know why we are wsterm , o:wn be unchantable
:......1 would not say nullifying the whole scheme: �hat will the �ch_e e
the hon. Miuistet. But we are undoubtedly watermg down Provinc r ��arda
Act Now this tragic situation has developed. In the · after t·
_r,o:,
wh�re you wel'e to have all full-time members, you will he!t�ion. Tt:
0 18 e
,he .Jl06•
and in the �ntral Authority also the same will be
_
•:ountry.
scope of the nmeudment. 'l'be Minister wants to (\lectrify the whole ve anyIs this the .way he is going to do that ? I Jo not know whether we ha
�hing in �his Bill to gloat over or be happy abou�.

tt::

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon. ?.fomber likely to take some more ti�e?
Shrl B. V. X&math: Sir, I require some t.?n minutes more.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The House now stands adjourned till 2-30 P.M.

The Asaen,!lly then adjoumed for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The Assembly re-as,embted after Lunch at Half Past 7'wo of the CLoc/., Mr.
Deputy-Speak-er (Shri M. AnanthMayanam A yya11gar) in the Chu.ir.
Shrl B. V. K&math: Sir. if I were to sum up tbt> substance of th:s Bill .. l
woJ!d call it uot an amending Bill at all. It is an ending Bill. It neither
amends nor mend�. but it ends the Act which we passed last yeor. The electric
power which we ULed to have in this ball failed at the yery moment when we
started disc ussion on this Bill.

Dr. P. S. Duhmukh (C. P. snd Ber� : General) : 'fbat is. by arrongernent.
Shrl B. V. )[&math: If it is by arrange�ent, so much the worse for it.
The A.:t which we passed last year served in some little way to electrify the
naiio:1. This amending Bill can only petrify or mort.ify the nation, and ther.e
fore I am very much grieved that it has fallen to the lot of my hon. friend, the
Minister for Workr., Mines and Power, actuated though be is by the best cf
intentions, though h,: is full of enthusiasm. keenness and enterpris� to t.111.e
the country forward, to bring forward this new Bill. The Prime Minister iP
ne,•er ·tired of telling the nation, that we are living in the atomic age, but un
fortunately we have to make a lot of leeway in order t-0 catch up even with
the electric age, while the West, that is, Europe and Americn, is alrendy work
ing for the atomic ago. It has pained' me very much tliG.t the little enactment
which we paasod last year to take ue forwa.rd on to the electric age has got to
he nmend � ond bas .got to be v_ir�ually ended by th�s Bill. Why do I s�y
that? If my hon. frw:1d, the Munster for Works, Mines ond Power, ,dll c:nJ."
rcfor for R moment to t,he Act passed lost year and take up Chnpters III and IV
of th:it Act, the provisions relating to t,he constitut-ion, composition anJ J>o1'·i;rs
nncl functions of· -the Provincinl Boards-he .will find bow much work und bow
much responsibility has been -assigno,d to these Provincial Uo11rds. Does he
rolll.V think that part-time members can discharge that responeil,ilit,J, that
ohlii;ation in tofo, t-0 the satisfoction or the Go"emment? I for oae am verv
doubtful 011 this point. The time hna come for us to bid goodbye to hnlf-ba'ked
11lan,, haH-hearted measures and part-time personnel.
The Bonoarable !hri If, V. Gadgtl: Half-baked politicians also.
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Shri H. V. . l.'.am.&th: l overhear the Minister saying half.backed and
pa�time polit..icians. I agree entirely with him. We cannot have half-baked
men whether it be in politics, ort, or literature, or i11dustry or commerCt! or
.anything else if we want to march ahead. By this Bill today we are assigning ·
;&he very t-ssential task of electrifying the country, electrifying the .province;;,
to a hundful of part-time people. Our country will only go half.way, I <lo not
4110w where. Toere is a. sa.yiug that the wa;y to hell is paved with good intcn
tiol\6. w� have got the best of intentions. We can show this to the people and
say, here is an Act which is for the well-being of the nation. But about the
execution of those intentions? The eminent writer, B. G. Wells, in his book ·
,
."York, · weal�h and Happiness of Mankind" has stated that if only the olec
�1.e a�d other po��r which is at the dispotal o! mankind is utilis� in a
ec1e,1t1ftc and sot·1alist manner for the benefit of societv and not with a urofit
motive, no man or woman need work for more than two hours a day. · Un
j,ortunutely, we ore still working in drudg,.ry day aft-er dny. That is our trngedy
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l-ow. Sir, coming lo the details of these Chapt-ers III and IV, Chapter III,.
seiti:in 6, aub-sections (4) and (6) of the Electricity Supply Act, 1948, it says
that of the members of the Provincial Electricity Boards. one shall ·he a. per
t)n of proved a�ministrative ability and commercial experience, one shall be
an electrical e;:igineer with wide experience and .one shall be an accountant
with exp&rience of the electricity supply industry or other public utility. To
day, the speech of the hon. Minister in moving thia amending Bill was a con
!e:sion of failure. an abject failure, even to find one electrical enginec.- for
the,e Provincial Board,;, one whole-time engineer for each of these Eloctri�ity
l3ourds.

,llr. Depu�-Speaker: TJ1ere are P number of provinces. It is not a
quest.on qf one en.'ineer
.
Shrl H. V. Kamath: I am coming to thut. You have rightly drawn my
11ttentio::1 to the fact that what is referred to in the Statement of Objeots and
Ilt'asons i>< a gener11l short.age of engineers. Now. if we work on the basis of this
Ch,1pter JII, bow many engineers ao "!• lll!ant? The Act does not stipulate
more than one electrical engineer for each provincial Board. lncludiog State�
and StRtes ll11ion.;. ,rn will have about 25 provinces ond not more. That is to
eay, we do not have 25 electrical engineers in the country today to take up
lhis work on a fulJ-t�: basis.
What, is thie, if it is not a total confession of' failure- to attract the best
tale11t in the country by offering them proper incentive and fue best terms?
As regards the Central Electricity Authority the BUT is silant on tha pofat
as to how many should be dectrical-engineers and how many should be · others.
There is nothing in the Act to throw any light on this point. I take fo that
the Ce:1lral Elertricity Authority may have only oue electrical engineer among
its memte·s. I wanted this point to be made clear in the morning. This
talk of s11ortage of t-ngiueering personnel is merely a camouflage, an excuse o:c.
f\. cloak to c· ouceal the failure of the Government to constitute this verv ei.senti
al bod.,· in the pronnces as olso !lt, the Cent.re. This is not t.he wn;v to enthuse the
pe)plu of the ct>untry. An Act was passed 18 months ago and it is yet at a
sten·1st,ill or in a sort of st.alemnt-e. Who is responsible for thls state of aJiai.nl :
who I� at th11 rcot of the whole \rouble? It is for the Government to find out
end if they do not find it soon enough they will have themselves to blaine.
In the rnorninl! I had occasion to state that even today Government oJJers
better incentive to foreignen. the.n to our own men. The other day Dr.
Bhatnagar aJ:'re;;sing the members of the Aseembly had occasion � make a
si.mibr ,t.ttement. Be said that i.� wa.s a fact, it was a �eality-for good or ill
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1 do not know,_:�at even jioday a degree of a foreign unl:versity or a foreign
qualitication has got more value in India than an Indian academic qualification.
An Honourable Member : Even fol'eign dFess counts.

Sbri B,' V, Jtam&th : A certificate of ' a foreign counky carries grel\ter
,,:eight than one of our own. That is the unfortunate state of affairs. Coming
to the powers und duties of the :i;rovincisl boards, if the House will turn to
,Cb&pter IV; tl.ey will see......
• llr. Deputy-Speaker: Those clauses are not touched by this BiU.

. Shri B. V. Jtamath: I want to show to the House and to you Sir, .how
part-time members cannot take up this work satisfactorily.

lllr. Deputy-Speaker: This Act was passed only last
members must be aware how important the measure is.

year

and

hon.

Shri. B. L. Sondhi (East Punjab: General): Now it is an absolute volte
face. Last year they said that they bad so many people and now they say
they have not.

lllr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Membe.!'s are aware what important functions
the provincial boar:ls have to discharge and it is not necessary to go into them.

Shri B. V. Kamath: I am not going into details, Sir. Looking at the
chapter one realises how much responsibility and work bas been assigned to
the provincial Boards. Last year when the Act was placed before the House
the Minister bad no apprehensions at S:11. When be moved the Bill in the
House and commended · it to the House be called · it a· revolutionary piece of
legislation. I do not know what "revolution" means to him. At that time
we wished him ve,v well indeed and last yetll' he ' ht1d no 11pprehensioru; what.
· efer oo the score of personnel or the adequacy of the work to which be refers to
in the amending Bill today. Therefore it is that I said that Government hal.,
in this matter at least, acted without foresight, without even caring to assess
the potentialities of the country in men, material and finance. It is a y.ery bad
rJ\iscalculation and people will think that the Government is drifting or groping
in the dark, that they are living a sort of hand to mouth or precarious existence,
trying one thing today and giving it up the next, functioning more or less by
the process of trial and e1ror, without a thought for the people at large. 'l'hat,is
not the way that our revolution11ry fre� India or the government of the people
must proceed, · if we want t,o place our mition on the high rol!tl f'o · prosperity,
·'ll·bere men ·shall have life, and have it more abundantly.

One word more and I have done. If you ore going to man these provin<'i.al
Boards and the Central Authority with part-t,ime members, with so much work
given to thiim, I can only say that it is more or less like assigning the work of
a horse to an ass. I do not think that asses working part-time are ever able
to discharge the duties and functions of horses. I for one would not mind
t\ie scrapping of the Boards for the time being and Government running it ?n
their own bureaucratic basis or secretarial basis, with I.C.S. officers as chall'
men of the Boards. I would prefer that to acting in this. half-hearted fashion.
Jt is high time that we stop talking of revolutionary measures. Whim you want
to boost up a. piece of legislation or commend it to the people you say ' Hear is
a piece of revolutionary legisla.tion." But when it comes to putt,ing your· fer
vour into its execution, you fail in your endeavour. Let not the Government
cl,\lnde themselves with the belief that by commending a piece of legislation tu
the people as a revolutionary one, people will accept it. Those hlmes, are gone.
You will have to convince the people not with words or slogans but with deeds,
in which you wi.11 have to put your whole revolutionary fervour. Unless you
puf. ;vo11r hearts int-0 it ;you cannot induoi the people .t-0 put theirs into it.

[9TB DEC.. 1941
Sh.ri llahaVir Tyact -(U. P. : Genera') :· Putting the heart will not� create
electricity, my friend.
Sh.ri B. V. Kamath: That is why people are feeling apathetic and think
t�at Government is complacent. It is easy to mislead some people for some.
tune, but you cannot fool all people for all time. You should show to the
people that you are revolutionary in deed and not in words alone : or else
people wiJI riot accept you. What happened in Bombay ? In Bombay they
cried for some little salt but instead of sending some trucks of ' salt you sent
·
trucks full of soldiers.
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: A�e you going to convert this discussion iuto a
general discussion on the Finance Bill? That is to come three months hence.
Shrl B. V. Xamat.b: Sir, the hon. Minister in his speech this. morning
used the grand words "revolutionary piece of legislation ". I would only say this:
"let us not any more delude ourselves" and fool the people by commending
to them so-called revolutionary measures. Let us put more heart, more of
revolutionary fervour into our actions and in that spirit if we go ahead . all
will be weJJ with us. Otherwise if we only talk revolution and · act. reaction,
I am SUI'e worse will befall us in the near futl\l.re, which God forbid, hut I
cannot help uttering this warning C\D this occasion.
Sir, I record only my partial support to this Bill.

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: S'ir, there may be many members of this House
who may not share the vehemenee of my friend who just sat down, but I am
sure many of us share the disappointment felt in having to support a BiJJ of
tbis nature. The Bill itself is very simple. It ruerely refers to I.he addition
vf 'a section and t-he omission of the word ''full-time" from one or two more.
But even tho�h the contents of tha Bill are so simple, the effect is certainly
disappointing masmuch as the hopes tha.t. were held out · to us are now doomed
to failure anti this fa_ilure is admitted by .the hon. Minister hµnself.

Shri JlahaVir Tyagi: What failure?
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I think my hon. friend has not read the p1ov1s1ons
of the Bill which was passed in this House sod do�s not recollect the speech
which the hon. Minister made when the Bill was debated in the House. '£he
que�tion is t-hnt when we passetl the original Bill of 1948 a very large para
phernalia of an organisation was to be brought into being forthwith for the sake
of 11chieving the greater progress and prosperity of the people. It was to start
in the Centre sud extend to every Province. Whereas in the original Bill the
work was going to be assigned. to more or less independent authorities consisting
of &bout six persons, three of whom wer.e to be full-time people, uow we find
tlrnt we have reverted to suflh circumstances and come to such times that. the
whole of ihe important and very essential work that we had contemplated and
was going to be assigned to these people is now to be performed by those people
whom :we sometimes defend as being" "overworked". My friend Mr. Karn11th
has elaborated th� point a great deal, and one may not probably agree with
him in the excessive terms which he sometimes used in condemning the Bill.
Nonetheless, when we find that the important work which was going to be
assigned to three full-time pea.pie and on independent Board not only in the
G•• nt.rA but in all the Provinces can now be carried on by much fewer people,
doing it only part-time, then we must admit that there has beel) a very great
elforntion in the whole plan. And the plan WflS not very old. Noi more than
a yeat has passed since the original Bill wns enact-ed. Since that tiwe, during
the course of a year, we ba-ve now come to a position when we think that it is not
onlv oot. ·necessary to have the Authority and the.. full-time members, not even
to reduce the Board or Authority to one full-time man, but it is sufficient to.
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bav'< only. part.time work assigned· to the ordinary staff that we have in the
Ministry of Works, Mines and Power. Now this · 1eods itself to one or -two
iuftrences-eitber these people were there who had not any foll-time work, or
if tht-y liaci full-time wprk then we hav11 no objection i1 the work now ' beio,g
given to them remained undoue. I say this because 1 hold thllt it is impossible
for any huma�1 being to do anything more than full-time work. If th�y are cap
able· of doing · part-time work the inference is clear that they did not have full.
flime work so far. So even from that point of view it is disappointing. · when
a J\fwister comes and tells us of a great many things that are going to happen
in the immediate future, the disappointment is natural when we find that not
only a.JI that we expected is not coming up but the whole thing is goiug to be
more or less put into cdld storage. We have not much complaint with the
bQ'D. Milnister himself. Our quarrel is with hie advisers. Who were fue
pt"ople w·ho held out to. him the vision that for the development
of electricity we would require an independent Authority not only
in the ()entt'e but in all the Provinces? And who Are these gentlemen who
are now advising him that the.. whole of this important work which was going
to <"ontribut,e to the progress and prosperity of India to such a great degree
can uow be done by themselves? Probably in the office files there may be
suggestions about the giving of some additional allowances for this extra work.
Sir, to what extent they are capable of more or extra work is a question
which I need not ask. Therefore, the HouRe and tht hon. Members are en.
tit.Jed to feel that in passing the original Bill we had hoped for very much
more than what the hon. •IMini5;ter can promise now." From thnt point of
vie,v I think I nm not saying much if I sny that our disappointment is justified.
We applauded the hon. Minister when he brought forward scheme after
scheme and placed before us dam after dnm. but all these dams are getting
jammed and they are all staying where they are.
The Bonour&ble Shri N. V. Gadgll: They arc progressing.

Dr. P. S. Deahmu.kh: I would be very happy if that is so. But the Bill
points elsewhere. Whosoever is responsihle for that, we have got to admit tlie
faot that the rosy picture that was drawn before our eyes and for which
we .vere feeling so elated has gone by the board and that elation t<"IJ.8 mis
placed. At present·time, at any rate, we have arrived at a stnge when we
must go backwards and think of slowing down the progress rather than proceed
with the schemes and big projects. I must point out that this is also one of
the instances of speedy, if not hasty, legislat:on. It is hardly one year since
the Act was passed and we are require1 to amend it, for i;orpe import.ant reasons-
tut reasons merely entailing omissions and correction of clerical errors. There
is still one error which will probably require the hon. Minister ·i§.�come befol'e
this Honse ·again. I would refer to sub-section (5) of sectt<W'"\ 8. As my
friend Mr. Kama{ib pointed out, after the present Bill is passe'fi; there is nob
going t-o b1, nn,vbody who will be called a fuJi.timt member •>f any of the B9ard
either in the Centre or in the Provinces. Yet in oue place here you find the
word "full-time''.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I think there is absolutely nothing incorrect here.
There roav be a fuR-time member. This amendment ooes not prei:lude the
·appointment of a full-time member. If there is O full-tim11 member thnt mau
is bonnd to do this.

Dr. P. S, 'Deshmukh: I am sure. Sir, you will revise your . opinion when
you hear · tne fully. . The word ''full-time" is going to be omitted from other
pln.ces and sub-secti�n (5) of sedion 8 applies· ?nl,y t? a full.time., man. An_d
.
i;ince there is not gomg to be anybody calle1 a fulJ.t:me 1"\ember under this
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BiJI, whatever is contemplated and laid down to apply to a fulHime membe
wm not apply !:0 a.ny of the members wlio are appointed.

Jlr. Deput.y-Speaker: Whether a mau is called a full-time officer or not
UDder tlJe Act, we know wbat a full-time man ii,.
Dr. P. S. Deehmukh: ·If you permi.t me Sir, to read sub-section (5) of·
section 3 you will be able to appreciate my meaning. .It r.eads:
,

"No full-tin.e memti. of tb.e Authority 1hall be directly or indirectly concerned or
interested in or have � share or interest in any company or other body oori,orate or an
aaaoci9:tion of peraons (whether incorporated or not), or a fi.nn engagt>d in the buein- of
aupply1ng electrical energy or fuel, aolid or liquid, for the generatfon of electricity. "
,

What does this mean? It- is no use the hon. Minist-er orJering anybody in
his written order to call a full-time man. Here is ·a disqualification applicable
to 0111,v a full-.time member and since there is no 'provision fo1· a full-time mem
ber in the Act, the disqualification canuot apply to anyone under the Act.

llr. Deput.y-Speaker: It will apply.
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: No, Sir. It is ·impossible. It can never apply.
Kr. Deput.y-Speaker: All right. He may contin1Je.
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: If a member i!l hereafter interested in any contract
which we did not want the defence that f?eCtion 3(5) does not apply to him I
will be open to him in . a CO\ll'.t of law. I am prepared to say it most empbati- .
cally that this defence will be open to him viz., that there used to be under
tho old Act a full-time member; but under the amended Act no one cau be a
full-time member, he is therefore not a full-t.imii member under the present Act
1111d therefore what would or was to apply on!:, to a full-time member v.iU not
app:J' .to him. God forbid that such a contingency should arise. In any
cnse wbat I ·was referring to was th:s, nauwly, the way legislation is being
pasEed in this House. We are not going to have, us far ns possible, full-time
members and we are going to remove, from more tbnn one s�ctiou, the word "full
time" but in one solitary clause we are going to retain it. This I think is 'll
mistake, because if we are going,to delete tl:e provision for full-tin1e
3 :,.v:. members, the disqualification of being interested in any contracts or
being a shareholder in any company should bemnde to apply even to those
persons who are not full-time members.
llr. Deputy-Speaker: I am afraid we are J.abouring this point too much,
'l'he hon. Minister does not say that be doesn't · want full-time members; if
full-time members are av.ailable be will be only too glad to have them and
in that case such full-time members shall have to ab:de by the restriction. All
·he says is that for want of proper men thero may or may. not be full-tirr,e·
members.
:
' t'II
Dr. P. S. Deehmuldl: 1 don 't wish to argue against you, Sir. but 'J. am
sure my meaning is absolutely correct and if this. cla1Jse is not to be rendered
absolutely ineffective the hon. Minister will have to COII)e fotward with an.
amen:iment dropping the word "full-time" from this sub-section also.
Excepting what I have urged, there are not many contentious· points so far
11s the Bill is. concerned. It is a simple Bill and 1 don't think there is. muob
thot can be said against it. I therefore �on·t opP9Se it. I wanted m�ly to
voice my disappointment at the way in wbioh we · had expected certain �nga
to b11ppeii but which were not now likely to take place. If the Minister come•
fonv.ud and says that thiR is a f.\Ort of work which can be done by part-time
engineers, then I think we are entitled t-0 assume that the progreSs which was
held out aa imminent is not going to. be accomplished and we are not going to.
see ·those prosperous days so early.

El.&CTBIOITY (SUPPLY) �NDJIENT· BIL�

Sbri H. V. Patukar (Bombay · Genera'}: Sir, I wanted -to clear a mis
under�tapding.
Section 3(2) of the Electricity (Supply) Act requires that three
.
out of the six members shall be full-time members. What is sought ill th�.>.<{lill
is to remove that restriction that three of them s-hall be full-time me�era
of the Board. But it W()uld still be open to Government, whenever .the occa
sion arises, to appoint some members as full-time members; that cont.ingeno:,
is not excluded. I would like to point out to my hon. friend Dr. Deshmukh
th.it the result of the amendmenb of Section 8 will be that it will not be obliga
tory for Government .t,o ha·ve three full-time members, but whenever there ia
enough work and men available, or for what.ever other reasona Governmen.i
think fit to do so, it does not prevent them from having a �ull-time membt'r.

Dr. P. S. Daahmukh: But will the disqualification under sub-section (5)
opply to an ordinary con-full-time member?
Shri B. V. Pataakar:. No, no. It will certainly apply to a full-time
member but probably that disqnalificaticin may be- ma.de applicable cv.eo to a
part-time member.
Dr. P. S. Desllmukh: How can it?

t

Sbri lL V. Pataakar. The Bill is a simple one. I gives three r?nsons for
bein;:: introduced. One is that there is an acute ahortage of engineering person
nel and therefore the personnel avniluble may be taken part-time for this work
au:! also utilised for some other project also. . Then it is said that there is in
ade.:iuacy of work in the early stages, That does not mean that thE'y are
goiug to give up any projects but that in the early Rtages of the project probably
there may not be full-time work for the members. The third reason is the
uxi,:ent need of economy. In view of these, the BiU seeks to remove the
liability on Government to have at least three out of the six to be nccess!lrily
full-time members of the Board. Therefore, to m.v mind, t,his is A l'llther
simple proposition and does not merit so much vehement OpJ)Qsition RS 1
found emanating from certain quarters. I think the object is the same as I
h11ve explained. I don 't kuow what Government intends to do, but the amend
ment proposed under the Bill will certainly not <'ome io the way of Governmen�
appointing full-time members whenever occasion arises for doing the some,
Shri Kahavlr Tyagi: Sir, as far as I am concerned my· react:on to the
Bill has been rather goon. I feel there is nothing bad in diluting the previous
Act and making it Jess expensive. I only differ with the Statement of Objects
aod Re.1sons. A,; fnr as I can underataod, the need for this Bill is not on
account· of scarcity of technical or electrical personnel. It is in fact on
account of the lack of something else which produces energy. There is 'lnother
energy whieh produces electric energy, sud that is gold and silver. In fact,
W•! Jack silver. It seems w.e have no finances to run these big. projects. Why
don't you come forward frankly with the plain fact that you have no money
t,, run these big projects? There is no money and hence all this trouble. My
feelipg is that in the beginning, as soon as we l(ot fo'.lependence, we s.tarted
soaring too high, our beads got swollen. I don't mean the ,Ministers' head
.the heads of the whole cation were swollen and it was owing to our swollen
head� that· all our schemes were bijr. We never cared to know the volume
of money that we ha4 at oar dlBpow and we never cared for foe strength of
the pocket, with the result that we went on spending on everything that first
occurred to us. We began. to behave as though we were tlle Government ()f
the U.K. or U.S.A. and wanted to compete with them in all our schemes,
in all dignity, pomp, honour an'.! all that and we went oo spe9din,z money.
like anything. The result is that · today we underatsnd. that e�,en the most
essentia.J things and essential programmes ·are at a standstill. It 1s really a bad
thing. I wonder if our Ministers have as. the guardians of the finances of the
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,�ountry and as the guardi�ns of the Governmeut of the country, today really
bC'guu to realise that they should not speud money on or make plans for schemes
which they cau't complete. Here the hon . . Minister has ciome up with this
proposal after realising his financial weakness and the financial weakness of
the country. I can well w:iderstand .that. He has done the be1i thi.ng; it is
. no usf our spending money on schemes which we · really can't complete. Everybody in ·the country knows that .the country·,, finances are running towards
baukruptcy.

Some Honourable Members: No.

Shrl Kahavir Tyagi: Yes, they are. ln fact, if that fact has dawned on
y·)U, l am .sure you will please mend ·your ways in respect of other items also
aml see that our finances are run on :1bsclutely orthodox economic lines. M
far as this part-time business is concerned, it is only just to reduce e.xpenditure.
Mr. Karnath has put too much stress on part-time and full-time. In fact-,
wiiltout money it is no use wasting .time. It is prhnarily because of lack ·of
money that the big projects have been postponed. It is a pity. There m,re
ma11y other things which could be postponed instead. But eveu ii electricity
is postponed, let uot the House be unduly' alarmed over it. After all, even the
littl.. source of electricity we have. hai; not, ·I think. been properly employed
or 11tilised. : l\Iost of the electricnl energy goes to l.uxury. It is uot the villagers
"·ho .use electricity but· tHe urban population. It is mostl.v capit.11ists who
· use it t,o mu their industries. Villagers neither use electricity nor are their
l: ibOur hours going to be reduced nor leisure hours increased. They do not gefl
any surplus leisure hour. It does not ;;ave the time of the labourer. Electri
cit_y only saves the time of the urban pop•tlation who live in luxury and ciomfort.
On aMount of the lack of electric power the nation 11s a whole will not suffer.
Unle>ss you plan the' electricity programmes in such a way as would benefit
the villugers, I do not understand how the country or the villagers 'l\' ill suffer.
They never rejoiced over these plans. It is only members of the Legislative
Assembly who thought tha-t this energy will bring gold. E·ut it does not, really
bring it. It will bring gold only when it is usefully employed. So my sub
mission is that . eve? if electricity does not come in at thi11 stage, it will not
do any very great harm to the country. This energy has after all been mostly
helping the exploiters in exploiting labour more and more. If electricity does
not <.>.ome, people will work with their own hands. In fact, what the nation
needs today is human ·energy. Employmeot. of human muscle and hands is the
most Pss1,o.ntisl thing today. That is what the nation is lacking. Human energy
is 1"0l being fully employed. We are fast becoming a ,iation of idlers and lazy
1a!kc>rs. I submit that the more chance there is for the people to work with
t.heir own hands ani museles, the more the uation will create wealth, and thus
f:tuble the State to launch on big projects. America won't, gi\'Ci you mont)y;
nor will U.K. or ·any other nat:on. Money can only be .created and it. can be
created only by cr1:ating new val.ues and vah1es come only when tne entire nation
begin� to work and exert. itself. I think our realisation, thnt we have no money
..ml .we cannot th1,reforP. have these big projects, will perhaps induce the nation
to work harder. It .is onlv throµgh bard work sn.d �hour
. in
. we .wquld, be
. . t�t
"
11 J.• OSition ' to complete thee;e big prbjecta. ·. . . •' ' ,
·
.
There· is one. more point which I want to bring to :the ·nofa.ie of . thti . hqn.
M-inister, with your penniss:on. In the original · Act there· was a· sub-section
·
to sect.:on · 3 which . said:

"No full-t.imc member ,,'f t�e ·Authority �hat: be direcily ·or indirecily · ·concerned or
i11ternted in �r have any share ,n or interest �n a.ny comwi.ny or other ·body porporate .or an
a•&0dation ·of persons, (whether incol'l)Orated or not), or a ·firm en�aged in ·the h11siness of
,snpplying e)er.trirru enorgy or fuel, &<,1id or liq•1id, for the generation of electricity."
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This WM a healthy clause. If the whole-timers go, shall I take it t,hat the
part-timers who will now be on this Authority will be enjoying a free licence
tc contract- rell\tion1,hip with other conc�rns?
"'-'
Th6 Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: The original Act contemplated that
·the number will be six, but out of that number, three mus� be full-timers, and
this clause would goverli those full-timers. What has been sought to do now
is that the statutory obliga.tion of having at lel'St three full-timers is being re
aiovf'd and the matter is left tG . discretion. You can have full-timers-two;
tbree or even more- but to tile extent there are full-timers this clause will
gciverQ them•.
Shri ltahaVir Tyagli M;y aubmission is thai previously when there i.sed
to be three full-timers, !It least there were three persons ·who were no� connected
in liny manner, tightly or wroncly 01· foully, with any other business. Now,
when there are no full-timerg in the Autho1·ity, all the members may be free
to contract relationship with other companies: 'rhe Board will now be com
posed of non-full-timers· and I ,vant to know if all the members will be free to
negotiate their relationship with other companies. The hon. Minister is very
int·eiligent. and really he should be able to understand what I mean. Up till
now, there were at. least three persons who bad nothing to do with any other
concern and who looked ouly to the jnterests of the Authority and to no other
iuterests. Now a free licence is given to everybody to contract relationship
with other eler,tric c.onc,;ms ,rnd yet be in the Authority. That is a dangerous
thing which you may please gua_rd against. That is all I want to say.

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I have ne'>�r seen in my parliamentary
life of fifteen years so much eloquence for such a long time wasted on such
an unimportant st:bject,

Shri B:. V. xamath: Is it "wasted", Sir? It is for the Deputy-Speaker
to judge.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: It. is for the House to judge.

The Honourable Shrt 1(. V. GadgiJ: The Bill is very simple an.d I am
surprised that it should have caused so much misunderstanding, part:cularly in
the minds of those who have been good supporters of the original Bill. My
hon. friend Mr. Karnath said that t.his is a. reactionary Bill, that the Government
has been sitting idle and that there has been no progress. I would only give
bin, some figures. Eleotrieity generated at the . end of 1947 was 4,078 kwt.
hou� ; at the end of 1948 it was 4,575 kwt. hour and at the end of the year
1949, if the rate thot has '!>een realised up till now _is ro(lintained, it will be
4,900 kwt.. bour. In other words, in 1948 there W(IS RI' increase of. 12 per cent.
and in 1949 an increase of 20 per cent. over the 1947 figure. I{ my hon. friend
is really interested -to know the progress that lias .been made by the Central
and Provincial Governments, I would refer him to the report published by the
Public Electricity Supply · of India-StAtistfrRI Summery for the year 1948. ,

My_ hon. friend . !\fr. KAmu_th accus.ed iµe in the beginning of lack of srdour
and enthusiasm, though later oo he recovered and said that I was full of -vigour
.,mL Yision:
Slir:i B. V. Kam&tll: 0n n· · poirit of' personal explllnution.' that war; not the
expression I used. I· s-ifr:I that it -,vould ·damp the ardour. of the . people.
·
The J!pno��ble �hri N.
!}adgil: It co.n be verified from the report.

v:

Shri . B. V. Kamath: I said it would damp the ardour of the people-; not
thot the · ardour of the hon. Minister bas been dnmped. ·
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'!'.he :e;on��ble Shri If. V.. Gadgil: The point is that the very Act in
�he �rst sect.ion cotit.ained the· provision that all the machinery contemplated
H! 1J11ij Act sh<;>uld be brought into exiijtence in a period of two years. lf at the
kine it was thought that we hod ail the equipmei:t, matedal and other require
ments ready immediate!y, surely the section would have been worded other
wise and the whole Act · would have been brought into operation immediately.
There must have been some object iu putting this period of two yean. and I
cannot imagine that my hon. friend Mi· . Karnath and other friends who partici 
pated in the discussion could not reali11e it.

Sir, it has been stated jn Jhe · Statement of Objects and Reasons that there
is II shortage of technical personnel. My hon. friend does not agree .with me.
The Boards and �be Central Electricity Authority require technical personnel ·
of a very high calibre. H the House pem1iti;, I might inform the House that
even in the matter of recruiting personnel for the Central Electricity Com
mission the Government of India met with mtmy difficulties and we could not
for mouths together get the right type of persons. In fa-::t, I went_ o�t of m_y
way and requested many Provincial Governments. They were unw1llmg ; nltJ
mat<>ly it was with gre11t difficulty_ that we fo1md two men and now they are
working in . the Central Electr:city Commission.
When this Bill was introduced we had before us the views of the Provincial
Governments-how keen · they are to have provincial electricity boards and
how difficult they find t-0 have men of thl.! requisite calibre and requisite quali
fications. Now there a.re smaller provinces like Orissa. and certaii1 Cen
trally Administered pro\'inces an<l it would be a great financial bur
den on them if we allow the provisions which are now sought to be amended
to coutinue.

To some extent wbnt m� hon. friend Mr. Tyagi said is eon•ec-t. In 194S if
the bend of the Governmeut. w11s swoilen and if this Act wns passed, it was
with the full consent of all the hon. Members of this House. If certaiu assump-_
tions were there, thev
.. were shared bv 'the whole House. If there hnd been
any esaggerated idea about our equipme.nt, well tiha_t idea was not exclusively
shored bv the Government. But that is not-the fact. The fact is that it is
the desire of this House that there should be rapid industrialisation and it can
only he possible if there is cheop and adequate supply of elect_ricity and towards
that end all the activities hove been directed-whether they take the form of
river valley schemes or rural electrifica.tfon, for electricity is as much required
for industry as for agriculture and for domestb use. Now, if the whole object
of the main Act wa� to put it on a rational basis and to increas.e the i-;upply of
electricity we must have :a. very good .agency 'in each province and that was
the main object of the constitution of provincial boards. In: order to do that,
berause 'it was found impossible to .have six full-time members apart from
financiRI considera.tions, what is being sought to be done by this Bill is that
the &tatutor:v obligatior. to have at lenst three members in the Central Electri
city Authority and on the provincial boards is being removed and the whole
thing i� reduced to discretion. There is nothing to prevent, even alter the
amondmen.t is accepted, for any Provincial Government to have all the six full
iime members, if they get them. There is nothing for the Central Govern•
ment to have not only three full-time members, but all t.he six as full-time
members, if they get them. So, Sir, this is a -very gimple proposition and if
the. House is really earnjlst, as I know it is earnest, that the provisions of the
main Act should come info operation immediately and what is b�. sought
to be done should · be accelerated, then I would only request this House to
accept thi_s Bill.
A point was raised by my hon. friend Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh about _sub
\.. section (5) of section 3. As it Is. Sir. the Central Electricity Authority must
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have at least three full-time members and the rest can be part-time membeu.
Now by removing tl,is sta·tutory obligution, there may be one or t�o full-time'
members, but if there is one then there is a justification for .retent!on. �f. sub
_
iection (5) of section 3. All the same, Sir, the spirit in which this crit1c1Sm
has been offered will be borne by me in making appointments.

Now my hon. friend Mr. Kama.th said that this is not an �endjng Bill, bu�
an ending Bill. I am very sorry tlhat he should have srud so. S1;1ppose I
·withdr�m this Bill and do not proceed with it. The Provinoial Oovernmenl,e
will not be able to constitute the provincial electricity boar�s although the
Ce!ltral Government may with some difficulty do so. But that wil! not serve
the purpose. The purpose is as defined in the preamble of the mam Act �nd
what is being suggested is the right agency which can be com�osed_ much qwck
er than if the amending Bill is not :iccepted. 'fhat is what 1s bemg proposed,
Sir. A bit was aimed at part-time members by my friend Mr. Kame.th and
he said that if the full-time members are . horses the part timers will be asses.
I take a better view of our officers and of our people.

The point is that in the initial stages there would not be enough work
!or the Central Electricity- Authority. One of their functions is t-0 arbitrate.
In the course of the last one year, we found that there were just four or five
cases. For this purpose a high judicial autho!"ity is required. Am I to pay
him Rs. 3,000 P.M. for tbe whole year or shall I recruit him for a week or twi>
when all the cases will be heard. It is a simple proposition. Therefore, on
grounds of economy as well as on grounds of shortage of technical personnel,
I have brought .this Bill and I can assure the House. that it never occu.'Ted to·
anyone of us that this Bill would be int�rpreted · as an attempt to sabotage
t.he provisions of the mai1;1 Act-. Nothing of the kind; on the contrary we ere,
doing our best and if any further assurance. is necess&.!"v, I can assure th'il' \
Houst• that I shall ,certainly remember the �pirit of the critieisms so fQr as
s�b-�ection (5) of section 3 is concerned and do my best fo see that the Pro
vmc1al boards are brought into existence as enrly as possible. ·
Kr. Deputy.Spe!'ker: The question is: , .

''.That . the Bill to ainend
coni;;iderat1on.,,

the Electricity

(Snpi,ly) Act'

1948'

be

I.alien

into

The motion. WM adopted.

Jlr. D�puty-Speaker: There are no amendments to this BiJl, except one
or two which were received at 11 A,M, . and which ·are not admiasible. I will.
th�refore pu� all the dauses to the· · House.
Tl1e question is :
'!That clauee, 1 «> 6 stand part of the Bill."

The motion WM adopted.
Claukes 1 to 6 were added to the Bill.
.The Title arid the Preamble were added to the Bill.

The Jlom>urable �rl JI'. V. Gadgil: Sir, I m('ve:

"That the Bill be paued."

Jlr. Depat.J-Speaker: Motion moved :

"Tlult '.the ·Bm

�

JlANed."
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"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in the proposed secilon 8 of the ·Electticity
(Supply) Act, 1848, the words 'but not more than twice' be added at the eud".
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The Honourable Shri N. V. Gaclgii: Should l-hat be ,lpplicable to the member
ship of this House also?
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(Engli8h _t,ranslation of the above speech.)

rl!

Shri Laklhmlnarayan Sahu (Orissa: General): .Sir, I have to s�y two
things in connection with this mot:on before the House about elect,ricity. I
am, to start with, reminded of a shloka in Sanskrit:
Gaohhatyeken padena tishthltatyeken buddhiman.

ft means that wise people· advance step by step. But the brain : of this
Government of ours hai;. got deranged·. Since we have to do everything we
have launched all our big projects with the result that we find that we have
neither men ·nor money. But I -also want to say that we have not been . able
to utilize the services ,;,f whatever men we have. I can say that there 1s at
least one man in this House who is well-known in the field of electricity.
Whereas just ,four or five persons can be na_med . in the fieJd of . electrical
engineering in India, there 1s JUS� one. man m this House, viz., Shr1 B. _ Das.
J want to •av that when such a situation bas arisen that men are not avarlable·
whv not r�sort to conscription? Men should be provided by means of cons
cription. Shri B: Das will be brought in and all other available persons will ·
be brought in.
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: He has become a politician.

Shrl Lakshmmar&yan Sa.bu: He has not yet forgotten electrical engineer
ing. He _is still running electrical business.
'l'he second point that I wish to raise is this_ that if we _engage part-time
workers ti.is . wo.ulu euouuragc jobbery. Such · a. course of action is not proper
for the Government. Government · servants will work while they are :ther�
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and will go when they get '°' pension. U this w not do_ne we ahall be en�aging
'them for a fe,v clays and then giving them extension. Th�� there 1s the
µnethod to be· fol'.owed in giving exten�ion.s. I am . of the ?pm1on that "'.hen
l:thl'\I will have worked for five years other men will ce.rtamly have received
i�he· training. Then why give them the extension. I want t-0. ask whether
fthe larg11 number of youngmen we have already sent abroad will not become
ifit enough. Then, where is the need for us to say that we shall extend the
femployment of these perso·ns fOl' five, ten or twenty ;years. Hence, . I_ ·wanted
,
;'to submit that at the end we, should make the fol.owing
furl.her addition :! "That ·in clause S- of the. Bill, in the proposed section 8 of th�, Electricity (Supply) Act.
f 1948, the words 'hat not more tha:1 twice' be added at the end.

ln,;t,•11d of five years we make. it ten years; beyond that we will not keep .
j
ithem. There is not even death for them. Hence, I want that we should
[think over and consider it.,.
( The' Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Should that be · applicable t-0 the
;rnemhership of this House also?
Shrl Laklhmi.Dalaya.n Sahu: You may do so, if you like. I also want to
(
;draw your altention to another point. There &!'e, for instance; some people
;�ho are engaged in the study of engineering. After they have studied
!engineering they are sent over to Eoroe other line while those who do not
!know· engineering are turned ov& to this side. Those. who come after
!having studied electrica,1 engineering are sent to a school. Those others who
jbave come. after having done studies in agriculture are also sent to schools
!and colleges where they work a.s teachers. After a'I, ,�hat is all this? This
fis because the Government's administra,tion bas deteriorated. I want that
jif we Are· in need of electrical engineers we should close ordinary colleges and
�tart more of the oth& type. Why does not Govenuuent let them be,
�tarted? Unti' this is done we shall be proceeding at a slow pace and the
�ntire work will rema;n as it is. I happened to remark in this Houae once
�hat all -the dams that you are going to construct would be damned. If we
)ldvance in such a position we would fall. Hence, I :want that we should
emliark upon a'l this programme after full consideration. . We must ta.ke
�very step after full de.liberation. Thi11 is all that · I wish to submit. I do
�ot oppo�e it but I woµld �!IY; that we .should advance with care.
(West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I accord my
lllr. Huiruddln
,�upport to . this . Bi'!. With regard to the misgivings which have been freely
· �xpre.!l!!e.d ID this House., I do not share them. Of course, it was kue that
:the "Government was rather a_ bit optimistic in their approaches to problems,
'J>ut the whole . country was W1th them and the whole House a'.so cheered
�hem .�nd su�po�ted them. They would have been false to the country if
Jhty did .r..ot 111V1te and accept some of the enthusiasm which was E-xpressed
:ln the Ho·uPe.
;r _\Vi�h regard �o the intlerpretatioil of the words "full time", they still re
�.&111 m .�ub-sect1on (5) of section 8 of the parent Act and I think there will
�e n9 difficulty at. a_ll. In fact when we delete the <'.Ondition of · foll time
1rne°:'b ers, as we d? m .clause 8, we remove the expression in two places, but
tetam the expre�s,on 1n �no�her place, sub-sect-ion (5). The result of thR(
f•OUJ� I bt> that th.JS WOUld llld!C8te tha,t the appointment. Of full.time members
,�.s we_.J as part-�1me members would not be prohibited; rather the words fuH
�1me m .sub-sect1_on (5) would indicate that the Government would be enabled·
� IIPP?,mt f�IJ-tune me���!'$ as �ell �s part-time_ members.. Now if the
word
� Iu1H1m�, member 1s re�1ned 1n sub-section (5), the effect of that
1 onl�:
he ihat i. there are full-time members, sub-se.ction wou'.d upply ·to
fr
'.
1
:'
hem_ . . It :' �tt,d not b� possible to inte_rp,!'et this Ac-t with reference to what
'.
,1s now ex1stmg, that 1s, afte¥ the amehdmeat. After the amendment. the

I
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Act is to be read as it is, without reference to its past history. That is a
mode · of interpretation which is · not proper in interpreting II statute. In·
interpreting the statute. as it. would stand wit,h the amendment, it would not
be proper to look into the Act and see what was before. That was laid down
in the Privy Council case of Premla'. Varma and that is a leading case and now
the Act, as amended, will have. to be looked into and not the Act, as it stood
previously, in interpreting. the pre�ent amendment.

Sir; something has been said about pitfalls in the scheme and when Mr.
Karnath be.uan to speak the electricity failed. It may be due to the fact that
Mr. Karnath was responsible for the failure of the electricity. (An hon.
Member: How?) It was merely an accident and as soon as he stood up the
electricity faHed, but . there is another kind of accident which appears in the
Act itself. When the original Act was published, it was pub'.ished without
the part of the list of sections, of the heading, the Preamble, sect-ions 1, 2,
and section 3, sub- sections (1) t-0 (5); that was entirely omitted. I have got the
-Original Act.
.
Shri K. Tlrumala �ao (Madras : General): Why don 't you give notice of.
amendnients?
Kr. :Naziraddln Ahmad: That was another accident. The earlier par:t · of
the Act as it was printed is missing.
Kr. :Deputy-Speaker: That is an indlcatiou that those clauses will ha.ve
"to b" amended later.

Jlr. l!faziruddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir. In fact the print& had the premoni
tion as to what was coming and so he omitted· them, but later on that pt.rt
which was omitted was reprinted and the whole Act has now to be read in .
two different instalments. However, that is a minor printer'5 devil. There
be no difficulty in intet'preting the Act. So far as the principles of the Bill
·are concerned, they ar;, acceptable. 'The whole thing depends on how they are
worked.

will

The Honourable Shrl 1'. V. Gadgil: I have nothing to say.
Ill'. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
"That the Bill be passed."
Tlte motion was adopted.

·CINEMATOGRAPH (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILµ
The Honourable. Shri Jl. a. Diwalw (Minister of State for Information and
·
Broadcasting): S.i.r, I beg to move :

"Thal the Bill further to· amand the Cinematograph
� considt:!r&t.ion.' ·

Act,

1918'

be taken into

Tht! main ol;>ject of the amenilnumt proposed in -this Bill further to
amend th� Cinemato�apb Act of. 1918 is to bring the censorship of films
und�.r a single authonty. Accordmg to the Act as it stands at prese1Jt ihe
authorit�: lo . censor ve�ts in each P:o�incial Gove�ment. Under the Act, !lo
film, which 1s not certified by a constitute� auH1onty, can be exhibi�d in nny
· . licensed place. . All the Provinces have not set up Eoard.s.
At present
thf� �rt! functionin? in o�ly five places, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Nagpur
and Su�la. A �"l.1ficate !ssued by !lny o�e. of the Bo�rds is valid throughout
_ 1.e., Utiion territory. 8
Jbe temtory· which wa� hitherto called British India,
the territory in the States was excluded under the present Act. But ·it th:
eame time P.rovincia� Governments have power to iUlcertify any film within
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their reapective jurisdictioµ on any grounds. The result has been that several
independent Boards have been functioning, each deriving authority from it&
respective Government and it has not been possible to .. evolve any uniform
po!icy.
Similatly, each certifying authority and all District Magistrates have powers
to suspend the certificates of films in their area and each Provincial Govern
ment Jins unrestricted power to declare films to be uncertified films. As a
result, films certified by o·ne Board are often w1certi6ed in other provinces on
gro•mds which reflect nothing more than a. difference of opinion about the
suitabilit,y of the filni for public · exhibition. Examples of such film.a are
"Loves of Carmen" which was certified by the West Bengal Board of
1''ihn Ccnso1-s but has been uncertified in Bombay, East Punjab, U. "P. and
Assum; • 'Kidki''. which was passeo in Bombay a.nd uncertified in Orissa
and Madras; "Luck_y Stiff''. which was passed by West Bengal but uncertified
in Madras and U. P.; "Matlabi" which was passed in Eombay but uncemfied
in U.P., Madras and West Bengal and "Ram Ban" was passed in Bombay
l!ut unO<,l'tified in Madras. Sometimes, films passed in a province are
subsequeutly uncertified in the s8Jlle province, reflecting · merely a revision
of the opinion of the Board CX' Provincial Government about a film. Examples
of thes.i ore "Postman Always Rings Twice", "Nek Parvin" and "Jugnu. .
and two rev1s1ons. Moreover, when
whic!i underwent two suspensions
.
copi,:,s of the same film a.re submjtted to two different Boards, portions
objected to by one are somet,imes passed by another. A prominent exnmple
of this was Hamlet which was passed without .cuts by the Wesf Bengal Boord
but certain portions of it were objectM to by the Bombay Board. In the CllSC
of Adventures of Don Juan, the Bombay Board found no objection, while the
West Bengal Boe.rd considered certain portions objectionable. Further, under
the present system, there is nothing to prevent a. ti!m which bas been rejected
by one Board from being submitted to another and pnsi:ed by it. This is what
happened in the case of the film "Lucky Stiff" which was rejected by :the
Bombay Board but was passed by the West Bengal Board and it has happen�d
in the case of the film "1942", which t,he West Bengal Board refused to cel'tily
·but has been passed in Bombny. Such differences of opinion among the
certifying outhorities, which are there for no fault of. the Censor Boards, but
are inherent in the system that is prevalent today Bod are contrary to public
interest as tliey create an impression that censorship it1 capricious. As a result,
censorship fails to command the respellt it ought to command and to exercise
any influence in raising the standard of films as a medium of educat,ion and
healthy entertainment. . The Government of India have come to the conclusion
that a radical change is neeessary in the system of censorship if these anomalies
are to be remo�d and uniformity is to be achieved. The Bill under consideration
will enable this change to be mnde by replacing the existing J>rovincial Boal'ds
of Film Censors by a single Authority appointed by the Central Government
The film in modern days is a powerful medium not only of entertainmeut
hut also of information and education. But if the fullest possibilitiei; of this
medium ere to be explored and utilised, it is necessary to raise the standard of
films as also to have a uniform policy throughout the land so tha.t producers
may be �ble to know what is expected of them in the new set.-up. Thta
co-operation of the producers and others in this grent industry is uecessarv in
this m�tter if the film is to help us in the noble task of nation-building and of
educab�g the vast den:iocrac;v of Tndfa. Uniformity in general standards of
product_ion as well a�· m. ce_nsorship throughout India will .remove the present
anomuhes an� vagaries . md1cated above and wi.11 help p}a.nniug of proJucU\)::
on an all.Jnd1a scale without npprehensions of being disallowed in some uatb
<>1 India apd allowed onh- in ROme othP.n.
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There are no doubt differences in language and also other regional differences.
I am fully coneoious of that fact. India is a land of variety and it is this variety
that gives it also the richness that is so obvious in its arts and oraft6 and in the
various aspects and act-ivities of life. But the redeeming feature, and that which
makes us feel at; one; is the underlying unity which is basic and' vital in Indian
culture. Whatever the political and administrative vicissitudes that India has
passed through, her cultural unity from Kashmir to Cape Comorin has persisted
through the ages. All this diversity can well be accommodated in ar;iy scheme
of censorship that would oome into existence under this amended Act and at
the same time a �entral unity can be maintained.
Cll<EMATOGIUPli (sE�O!(D AMENDMENT) BILL

I may now trace the history of this Bill which is very inter�ting. As far
back as 1027-28, this question came up before the Indian Cinematograph
Committee that was set up by the Central Government. That Committee
among other things recommended the establishment of Central Censorship.
The then Government, however, did oot pursue the matter as they lost all
int,erest since the enquiry took a turn which they had not anticipated.

Lat-Jr when there were lots of complaints in newspapers about the anomaliea
arising out of different Censor Boards in different provinces, and also complaint&
from producers as to how those anomalies came in the way of more and better
production, the question was taken up by the Central Government. The
Industry as well as the Pr,ovincial Governments were consulted. The Industry
through their aasociations and most of the. Provincial G?vernments Q£reed to
the principle of Central Censorship. One of them, however, suggested a
variation by saying that the Central Board should only. lay down the principles
and the Provincial Boards should function as before t-0 carry out the principle.
Anoth6!' suggested th11t the Central Board should be situated in a particul&
place and so on. When the Government sa.w 'that there was a genera.I consensus
of opinion in favour of some kind of Central Ci,nsorship, this Ministry consulted
the Standing Advisory Committee 0£ the Liegislatl.lZ'e which agreed to .ti!&
proposal. But since legall.y speaking,. though the subj!lct ii;, in the. Concurreni
List,, without .an Amendment of the Gove..'"tlment of India Act, 1935, the Central
Government had no executive authority in .the provinces on this subject, and
therefore an amendment was moved and paS11ea in January 1949 to that effect.
It is according to powers taken for the Central Government, under that amend
ment that this Bill is being moved.

Later, however, the censorship of cinematographs, which is in the ·con
CUITent List, has been made a Central subject and included · ea °Item ·oo in
Schedu!e Seven, Union List. Therefore, this item will be enwely. within the
purview of the Constituent Assembly from 26th of January i950, when the
n�w Cons�ituti?n Ac� of _India is propo�ed to be promulgated. If we. pass this
B,11 now in this sess10n it may be possible to set up the machinery for Central
Censorship in due course when the new Constitution would have. · begul)
functioning.
Now, a;;. regards the p,!"Ovisions of the Bill(i) This Bill extends the Cinematograph Act to States and States Unions.
(ii) It confe� power on _the Central- Government to constitute. a Central
Authonty for certifying and examining films for public exhibitioQ.
(iii) It confers power on the Centra.l Government to make rules ·regard
ing the manner in whioh the authority shall be. constituted .th�
procedure for · examining and certifying films and the fees to ·be
levied for censorship.
(iv) It provides for a.ppeal from the. decision& of the Autboricy fo :the
· · Central Government.
:l ;,,
·
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(v) It oonfel'I'. powar on the Central ·Government to uncertify a film and
convert 'U' certificates into 'A' certificate&.
(vi) It confers power on �e •District Magia�t& �d ihe Provincial
Govemmente and States to suspend the exhibition of certified
film, i,f in �eu: opinion the film, are likely to lead tp a breach of
�e peace. Thia suspension can be in force only up to a period of.
two months. If ei:tenaion c,f the period of suspension is required.
a reference will have to be made to the Cenmi} Government.
(vii) It confers powers on the Provincial Government.a to make rules
regulat.ing ci:nematograph exhibition from the point of view of
public nfety.
(viii) It authorises the Central Government to issue directions for the
·
exhibiiion in theatres of(a) scientific and educational film,,
(b) documentaries and news reels, and
(c) an adequate proportion of indigenous films.
T_he main effect of the Bill will be to Teplace the existing Provincial Boards
of Film Censors by a Central Authority. The det.e.ils of the Central Authority
have been left to the Central OoverUJDent. Governau,nt will see that the
Authority is so organised as to be able to deal with films· in all languages and
all regions of production and is competent to safeguard t.be public int.erest with
out any harassment to the producers. In view of this and in view of ihe interest
of the film industry in this matter, it will be necessary to enmine in detail the
Authority to be set up.
In Uie context of centralisation, ret-ention by Provincial Governments of
powe!"II of uncertification will be u'1suit.&ble as it will defeat the · very objects of
centraliaation. But as law and order is a Provincial responsibility, Provincial
· Government'6 have been given the power to auspend the exhibition of films which
they t.bink 11re likely to cause a breach of peace. The period of suspension b1111
been limited only to two months because local disturbances or tension of the
na•ure contemplated will be but, a paesing phase. Exceptional casee will be
covered by the procedure for reference .to the Central Government.
The provision relating to direction& for �e exhibition <:>f documentary films
and news reels eto., is intended . to ensure the existing arrangement for the exhi·
bition of '•approved fi_lms· • by cinemas which has been secured by the addition
of a ·condition in the licences. "Indigenous films" have also·been included in
thi1 provision so that the Central Government m�y have powe� to counter any
unfair oompetition from foreign films which the Indittn film industry may have
to face. Signs of such competition are visible in recent instances of foreign
films dubbed in Indian languages and circulated to .Indian language cinema•
which hitherto conlltituted an excluaive market for Indian films. The last
indian Cinematograph Committee· (1927-28) had recommended certain measures
of protection and the Commitlie& now sitting may recommend similar measures.
The provisions proposed in t.he Bill will therefore be nseful.
The Cinema Indust.ry has been fast growing not. only in volume but Plso in
interest and importance. A fresh Film Enquiry Committee has been recently
set up which ii; going thoroughly into all the aspect& of that industry. I hope
it will soon come out with its report when, if. necessary. some fresh legislQtion
miiy have to be taken in band·. But since this reform. has long been pending
it was thought necessary to put it through at the earhest. . I hope the House
. wm cooperate with me in putting these provisions in the Bill on the Stlltutc
Book. I have placed before you, Sir, the Bill, its objects, its history in brief,
and the main provisions. I hope it will commend itself to the House �d after
consideration it wiU be pag·sed. With these words I commend the Bill to the
House.
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: 1'{oijon moved:
"Tba.t the Bill further to amend the Cinemato1reph Act., 1918, ti. taken lDito
con,jderatioo."
Shri J[. '1'lrumala Jl.ao (Madraa : General): Sir, t.bis Bill ii very. limited
in i,ts scope., but it raises very importa.nt issues. The hon. Minis� in oharge of
· Information .and Broa.dcalit;ing, and in a broader sense including oin� &114
·nlm production, should ha.ve taken a more comprehensive view of the matter
insteod of bringing h) piecemeal legislation before this House. He brought for
ward one Bill in the last session whereby the exhibition of ftlms which are �
desirable for juveniles should be prohibited. Power was taken under th� Bill
for Government to prohibit such films as would be undesirable for exhibition to
juveniles and adults. Aftaer that, the hon. Miniat,er appointed a Commit:fiee
to go into this whole busineBB of film production and I feel that he should have
aw!lited the report of that Committee before be brought forward any Bil} before
this House. That Committee when it was appointed by the Government of
India, were criticised as not being fully representative of all �e interests con
cerned, because only the interests that were vitally affected in Bengal and
Bombay got representation on it and Madras was denied proper representation.
Now, 8ir, Govemipent are asking for comprehensive power for appointing a
Central Censorship Authority for the whole country. With a variety o{ man
ners and customs and with different standards of judgment 0( good and bad, in
the .:ountry, the Government ha.ve a great responsibility, and therefore my boo.
friend should have a.waited! the report of that Committee before he came here
with this Bill. Sir, in this country now there are about seven Censor11bip Boarda
in th'e provinces. The hon. Minister and many of my colleagues know how
they a.re constituted and how they are working. These Censorship Boards a.re
fields of patronage for provincial governments, where some people who claim p1'1>
fessional as well as amateur experience and expertness in this matter, some
how manage tp get in. These Censorship Boards are always sllffOunded by
film producers.
Dr. P. S. Delhmull:b. (C. P. and Berar: General): Eiy whom are the iilm
producez;s surrvunded 7
� K. Tttamala Bao: B:y film artists, both men and women.

lhri Surub O�clra llajumdar. (West Bengal: General): � . is no, the
. case in Bengal.

Slut K. Tlrumala Bao: Sir, in our oountry we have e.bout. i� studio, .�
operation. and about 250 fiilm companies with about ten crores of rupees as
capital. Once a film is produced, those interesf.s, not only the producers bu• the
meu behind the producers, the men who have P.Ut money into the picture,
somehow manage to get the films eensored or accepted by the Censors. What
. is the idea.I before these
that.
producers? The only thing
count.
is thi; box office. And what is the inducement, what is the influence ijiat
swells the box office ? Vulge,.r exhibition of the sex appeal, half-concealed and
haJf-revealed postures and poses, which will not generally appeal to decency.
That is the one thing which is being propagated by these Indian. films and also
some foreign films. And it is no wonder that juvenile crimes- aTe on .the increruie.
The crimes are· generally picked up from the films.
Dr. P. 8. Deahmulrh: Speci�lly Amerioap films.

S1iri K. Tirumala Bao: The theme of these films is either sex or crime or
shooting one another, or some blood-curdling or hair-raising situations, with the
sole purpose of attracting money. Therefore what I say· is this: The responai
bility of the Central Government is very great. We have not given here any
standard by which the' Central Film Censonihip Board oan be guided in the
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censorship of films. And then, you have not taken the Houae into your oon
fid,•nce on the sort of people you are going to put on this Board. If it is onJiy
1 a questjon of mere patronage to some friends or people who claim to have-aie
80-<lalled sinister word-influence with the Government of lndja, �en
· 4 ,. M. I do not think auy good resu)tg will follow from this E.j)I. The Minis_t.er
must tell us what, are his ideas in regard to the qualifications of the
member;;, and what are the standlll'ds by which the Boazds will be guided.
AIS2

India is o. land of several languages. Films are produced in Hindustani,
Tamil, Dengalee, Telugu, Marathi, Kanarese and even in Malayalam, the latest
. ip. the field. There are about seven or eight languages in whieh films lll'e pro
duced and the number of the expert committee at the Centre should not be
unwieldy. Two or three members for each area would mean 25 or more and if
all of them were to exercise their judgment on all the films it will be an un
wiel�y concern.
.
It is not enough if the Central Board is simply a censoring board. I want
the Government to a68ume· responsibility for the managemen� of this industry.
Apart. from newspapers and the radio the film is no effective medium of propa
gauda. and education !or the v86t illiterate population of this coun
try. · You must be literate to understand newspapers, to understand !me radio
you requirE, a certain standard of education but the film appeals to the emotions
and the nntive commonsense of the people and therefore a greater responsibility
devolvet on the shoulders of the Government in seeing to it that the right type
of 'films are produced.
We have seen recently one film under distinguished patronage. The mem
bers of the Assembly were carried in cars to see it. The name of the film ia
"Ba.pu ne kaha tha" which was produced by a wealthy financier of Calcutta. He
wanted to exploit the name of Gandhiji but there was nothing conne<;ted with
Oandhiji in the film. We felt blasphemous that this capitalist should have
exploited the sacred name of Gandhiji to reap a little financiali benefit.
Another film to which we were dragged was called "Maharaja Asoka". The
film had nothing to do with Asoka. The story was distorted, �he photography
was clumsy and everyone of us had to regret our visit.
.
My friend referred � the film "Kidki". Iri that film they have _put in on
both sides of a road a girls' and a boys' hostel. The young girls in the windows
on one side ar'} beckoning signs and signing luscious songs and the boys on the
· other side reply with equally lascivious songs. Thia film was pasaed by the
Censor board. I wonder what sort of people oompose the censor boards who paas
'such films for exhibition........... .
. Kr. Dep.u'F-Speaker: Some of them must be students I
O
.
·· · Dri K. Tlnlmaa. Jtao: In snot.her film a youne man dreasea lilr:e an old
aian, J>retending t-0 be the father of a girl and enter, a girls' host.er. That is
the ,vay things ere taught ,o our young men and women to circumvent codes
of morality_ P.nd dignity .............
.
' ".»�: :P, · B. DNll,mukh:· These devices are being taught when we have Ion our
youth I
8hn K. Tlr1lm&l& it»: There. ill also a picture 'where a man en� a girl•'
hostel in the garb o_f a woman. T�erefore all t.he p011ihilitie1 are not emauat
. ed for mv hon. friend:
. .
.
' :· There .i� an immense field for educational films or for the development of real
ac.ting. . In the history of the British film industry, Goven,ment, public opinion,
univen;i(ies and educa.ted men and women have devoted part of their time

·.'
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to evolie a healthy public opinion with regard to film production. The charac
ter acting by Paul Muni or George A.rliss is well known. Even the lives of
their great men they have brought into their films. There is t,he story of
Parnell whose infatuation f:or Mrs. Oshea wa& responsible for the deeJrucl;ion of
his leadership in Ireland. That was finely portrayed in the pioture by that
name. 1'hen t,here is the pict1Jre portraying the utopiam love of Nelson for Lady
Hamilton................. .
Shrl B. V. Jtam&&h (C. P. and Bera.r :· General): Why Utopian?

Shri. 11. Tlrumll& Bao: I give it that interpretation. The lives of Queen
Elizabeth, Queen Victoria are portrayed in films. The lives of national heroes
are a real education to the people. We have also some films like Harish Chandra
,nd Rama Rajye,. But the actors who assume the role of the characters must
be men of public esteem. In England all their big actors are honoured. !n
the community they have a socia,l stiatus. Once they attain a certain status
in the country their meri� should be recognised. The stigma .that attaches to
film-acting should be removed. For that, the G9vernment should organise a
proper system of patronage and recognise merit, so that decent people will be
encouraged to come into the field.

With regard to educational films Government are producing some, but that
is not. enough. It is due to you, Sir, that the Films Division of the Governmen• .
of India was abolished in 1946. Soon after when the popular government came
into existence they realised that this potent instrument in the hands of a popu·
lar governmenb should not be done away with. They have revived it but we
ha\'e. to revive it on a more comprehensive and more efficient scale. It is still
in its beginning. I hope the Minister will · develop the Films Pivision so that
it may become a model for private industry. He should see that not, only our
industries e.re depicted but our culture is also properly resuscitated. In Telugu
there are sotM films like Thyagaraja, Poltiam, and other bhaktha8 who hnve left
their indelible mark on the culture of the people. Not only the lives of ancieni
historical personages nnd bhakthas but also the lives of the makers of modern
1:ndia should be recorded in films and handed down to posterity.
The proposed Section 9 (8) says : "The Provincial Government may make
rules to provide for the regulation of cinematograph exhibitions for securing
the public safety." The hon. Minister has not given an explsna�ion as to
what he means by public safety.
'l'be B.onour&ble Shrt B.. B.. Dlwakar: Fire and other thingB.

Sliri II:. TJrumal& B.ao: I was thinking whether it meant, combating �ti
socie.I movements, like the Communist menace, dacoities, burglaries, teaching
people road safety........... .
The Bonoarable Sbrl Jt. B.. Diwakar: These are the usual words used.

Shri K, Tlrumal& Bao: Public safety may mean anything and it should be
made clear if films are to be used for propaganda of cert.ain varieties, such 118
safety first cnmpaign in road traffic. The meaning of the words 'public safety'
should be explained.
Power- is given to district magistrntes to suspend a film for some time.

aa

Diwakar: Only for breaoh of peace.
The Hcmounble Shrt·
II.
"l'b'umala.
Bao:
The
provincial governments can suspend the licence
Shrl
of R film for a couple of months. Once a film is censored there must be- a
proper authority, equally, if not more competent, to review the de!)i&iona of �e
licensing authority, if there is any flagrant injustice. ·
With these words, Sir, I support the motion.
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Bepm A1&u :auul (U.P.: Muslim): Sir, I welcome j.hi5 m�s�e inasmuah
u it seeks to centralise the censorship of films. As the hon. M1mster �aa to�
u1 and u we are aware, there are certain �nsor Boards in a few Provmcea m
existence today. But in other Provinces there ace Cinema Advisory . Commi.ttees
which have been appointed by the Provincial Governments to advise ,t.hem ?D
any filpi that is being shown to which objection may be taken by . the publio.
I happen to be a member of the �'ilm _ Advisory Comm(ttE:e in the U�1t� P�
vinces. The functions of t.hat Commtttee are · very hm1ted. If obJ�tion ,s
taken to a film or part of a. film, which is being shown in any part of. the Pro
vince, then .the District Macgistrate of . thab district has to report to Government
i.hat this film is objected to on certain grounds and then only does the Pro
vincial Government call a meeting of the Advisory Committee. I have always
felt that such a Committee- cannot rightly aerve 'the purpose ib is appointed for
because the misahief done by that film or part of the.t, film the.t is obje-cted to
has already to a gree.t extent been done. By the time the report is made to
�e Provincial Government. and e. meeting of the Advisory Committee is called
to give it.a opinion on the film, the film has already been shown in many parts
of the Province and the ha.rm has to a great extent been effected. Therefore,
aa I said in the beginning, inasmuch a.a €his Bill seeks to centralise the censor·
ship of films; I welcome it.
.

E,ut. the hon. Minister has not made it olear as .to how this Centnl Censorah.ip Board aa well ae the Boards that are intended to be appointed in the
Provinces are going to be appointed and who will be put on them. That is the
main quest.ion, because, as has been very rightly pointed out, if these Boacds
·do not contain members of independent views then the appointment of such
Boards will really not mean muoh. I hope .that the hon. Minister will pay
attention to this aide of the question.
It is well-known that the film industry in India is one of tb.e very few in
digenous industries of the country that is fortunately fiourishing and has. sho:wn
good results. We do not want to gag' that industry in e.ny wa.y. I wish to
impress upon the hon. Minister that it should be kept in mind tha.t the industry
should be given every scope for expansion, and all help should be extended to
it in keeping with high standards of morality and efficiency so that it ma.y not
happen that'by the institution of such a. Board this industry suffers in any way.
We all ·realise tha.t �he cinema. in .the modern world is one of the main
cha1mels of propaganda which in p. va.st country like India can be utilised to
very advantageous purposes by showing to the public films of educative a.nd
c�tural values. We all know by the box office returns of the Indian pictures
and the number of people who go to see them how popular they are. There
fore there is no rea.son why these films should not be developed on lines which
while not taking a.way from the popularity of those films will a.t the same �e
give tlie people a lesson in the highest standacds of cult,ure and education.
There is no doubt that t.oday there ve very few a.venues of recreation for our
people, and especially for the lower cla.sses the cinema is the only form of recrea
tioa to which they c� re�ort after working hard all da.v long. Therefore to
eome ext�nt, som� laX1ty �l have to be allowed in these films as regards songs
a!1n the l�hter side of thmgs. E,ut, as my hon. friend Mr. Tiruma.la Rao very
nghtly pomted out, some standards should be maintained, particularly a certain
�tandlll'd of mo!8lity an_d education, and the films should give our people a righe
1dpa 86 to their behaviour and manners. These should always be considered
as a necessary pa.rt of the objectives we ha.ve in view 86 regards our films. I
do not agree that aJ] films should be educative films. There are different types
of films, and they cater to the tastes of different people. Bl!t there is no doubt
that. the music that is exhibited in our films today is the most popular form of
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music now. I have heard this not ocly from individuala bu� I know ij; -1so a1
a member of the All India Radio Advisory Committee. It waa repo�d to
ue that when the All India Radio office sent out questionnaires about the vpe
of musio that the public wanted on the radio and which they liked most. more
than 75 per cent. of the replies received advoco.ted the music and .t.he aonga th&t.
are bP.ing exhibited today in the Indian films. There is no doubt that they are
very popular, and if a. certain standard of mora.lity and effioienoy is kept up
r · do not see any rea,son why they should be discouraged.
There is another question to which I would like to refer in thi, oonne�on
and that is about the language.
(At thie atag·e Mr. Deputy-Speaker vacated bhe Chair, which wa, th,n
occupied by Shrimati G. Durgabai (one of the Pa•1tL of Chairmen).]
The popularity of these films today showa that the language whioh is being
used i:n the filme-1 am referring to the Hinduste.ni language-ia extremely
popular. There has not been a single complaint as regards that language. I
sometimes go to see these. films and I do realise that thab language la one
that appeals to the masses, is most popular, and that is moat understandable.
I therefore hope that the hon. Minister will keep this in view, namely, "1a•
the standard of the H'induatani language that is being used today in the Indian
films is kepfl up, because. as I said, the very popularity of these films abowa
that that language is the most acceptable to the masses who go to see them.
There is no doubt, madam, that up till now a very difl'erenj; jiype of people
was attracted to the filw industry. That I suppose was to a great extent the
reason Jor the low standard of films that have been objeot,ed to. I really feel
ihat some of the Indian films ought to be banned from being exhibited because
th�y are so much below the standards and ere not worth being shown to any
one in this country, especially ohildren. But I am glad to say that a bef1ter
class of people is being attracted to the oinema industry and I have no doubti
that on account of that tbe standard of this industry will certainly go up iio •
great extent and the industry will improve day by day.
I don't think I have anything more to say except that, as haa just been
me11tioned by the previous speaker, the oinema is certainly a means of propa
ganda by which we should do everything to educate our maHes along the righil
lines. Some reference was made to the subject of love scenes exhibited in
lndiafl and European films. I do agree that the love ,cenes shown in our
Indian piotures are most absurd. They don't t.&lly with the social oondifliona
of our country. I may. say openly that I hardly ever allow my children t.o go
and see an Indian picture and would much rather allow them to go and see an
English or an American picture becauae this sort of thing bu a great elfeai
upon the child's mind. If a child sees a love scene being enacted in an English
picture, he also realises that it ·does not, concern his counla'y, that the social
conditions depicted are not those prevaili� in his own country but those of Ml
alien country. and therefore the effect on the child's mind is not so greal 1111 it
would be if he sees this sort of thing being shown abou• his own country. I
would not object to it if these conditions prevailed in our country but beoause
these are so different from the real conditions of Indian society, and a, film
11hould be a mirror of the social manners and customs of the country i• ia made
in. Therefore. from this point of view also. I do expect and hope that the
stand11rd pf our filmR will go un so that our children can see them withouti anv
dange;· of bad or injurious results upon ·their morale or upon their mental make
UD or unol') their psvoholo�. . All these rioint11 have to be kept in mind wb�
the Ro&rd of Censors · sees these films and censors them.
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Of course, it would havi, been better if this Bill had been brought forward
when the Film Enquiry Committee appointed by Government had submitted
itAl report, but 8Jlyhow I don't think there is any harm in having brought
forward this Bill now because that Committee may take some time to report
and in the meantime if Government brings in interim legislation on this very
important subject, I welcome it. It is high time that this sort of a thing is
legislated for. I only hope that the personnel of these Commit�ees in the
Centre as well as in the Provinces will be such as will not be dominated by the
industry and that public opinion and non-official members will be associated
with these Committees to advise tbe authorities on the right lines.
Shri V. I. Kunlihwamy PiUay (Madras: General): Madam. I feel proud to
address, this House when you are in the Chair. At, the outset let me inform
this Ifouse that the film industry has greatly improved in this country. As
regards the present E.ill all that we have to see is whether the objects and
reaaons set out in the Bill will help to give a greater impetus for the industry.
My hon. friend Mr. Tirumala. Rao observed that members of the Film Board
are surrounded by film �oducers and more so by film stars.
Sb.rt I[, Tirumala Bao: No, no. That was the interpolation by my friend
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh.
·Sb.rt V. I. llUDilhwamy Pillay: I did npt know that, but as a member of
the Film Board for many years in the Madras P.:-ovince, I may say it was not
the case a-t all. It depends upon the members who take up that job.
Coming to the, very provisions. of the Bil'. the vital question is whether by
centralising it will be helpful in the improvement of the industry. As my hon.
friend Mr. Tirumala Rao told the House, we have to view the language question,
seriously. As he pointed out, unless we h1we a Ceutral Board of Pearly twenty
or twenty-five members, drawing two or three members from ench linguistic
province, I do not think the work of the Central Boa.rd will be done so efficiently
and quickly.
. As explained by the hon. mover, there have been difficulties in a film being
certified by a certain Pro-vince but not being accepted by the other Provinces
I know there is that difficulty. Take for instance the Madras Provfoce where
there is total prohibition. I have known certain films certified in Bombay
which were exhibited in Madras and which contained scenes showing the ad
vantages of drink. Naturally, after the exhibition of that film the Film Board
and the Government have to take serious notice and do whatever is necessary
to stop the exhibition of such films. In such cases, I think what the hon. mover
stated is correct. But as it is, will it be possible to do so at present? Unless
we come to have a common language, the question is whether a Censor Board
iii the Centre will be able to meet the demands of each Province.
. There is another difficulty also as pointed out by my hon. friend Mr. Tirumala
Rao. When a certain film is exhibited in a district, if some people out of
jealoUl!.Y were to tell the Magistrate that there will be a breach of peace, he
may suspend its exhibit,ion. But what about the party concerned who procur
ed ths.t film? If the Magistrate suspends its exhibition for two or th.ree months.
the mun . who was responsible for getting ihe film will be a great loser. So,
there is .some defect in this Bill but I hope that as _time goes on the hon. mova·
will see his way to improve all these things.
M11,dam, I feel that thfa Bill is necessary but not in all resp�cts.
-Shn 0. V. :Al&gesan (Madras: General): Madam, the object �f this Bill aa
the · hon. ·mover · told us is the centralisation of censorship. This · question was
gone into at great length by the Rangachari Committee that was appointed some
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,wa decu<les ago. It was ihey who reported that there will be grt::uter mlv,wta.ge·
t.o the film industry if thtire is t1 central board of censorship exercising censor•
sbip instead of huving \'Urious pro\'inc·ial censor bo1trd$. 'l'he hon. the mover
also rderred to the opinion of the Comruitt,� iu bis optmiug speed1. The 0om
m,ittee was of the opinion that the Ct::ntrnl Board would not be able to cope up
:with the work of censorshi1• for the whole of India. '£hey recommended t�afl ,
:there should be provincia.l Boards also and they should have the v.ower to certify·
the films and that ccrtiticok should be valid throughout India. They made.
this reconunenclation at a t.imt:: wheu the ciru;111>1 inclu$trv was not in such 11n
advaucecl st.ate us it is 110"· r.nd also �hen the cinema habit °bl,d not spread
among the people >.ts is the c,1se now. lf even at tha-t time they felt the
necessity of making sueh a recommendation, then it goes without sRying thaCi
to di1<pense with Provincial Board� nt the prMent time �ill not he conducive
either to the industry whit"h Governnient wflnts to flourish or to the public to
whose interest it· will not he doing ju�tice. My hon. frieud Mr. TirumnlR Rae>
pointed to the language 1<1HI other difficulties. More thnn that. it will not be
pcssihle for one Centn1l Hon,·tl at Dt-lhi to handle the entire volume of work.
In this connection, I would like to r-ead a few sentence8 from the report of the,
Committ�<!. Although it i� more thau two decades old, it holds good even
today, he<.nuse the reoomniendation that they mttde then i& soug·!lt � be given·
effect to only now in the form of this Em.
They SRid:

is .

"It
obvious that a Central Authorily ro constituted would not be able to do the,
c,ell.l(!nihip for. the whole of Indi&. :uid Burma......

Burm11 was then part of Jndia......withont causing d('la.y and inconvenienc."<' to the Ji,d,ant. importers and producers,
llle, etc.''

They a.gain opined:.
ccThet'e td1ould he Provincial Boardl'!o wht>;re ne('��ary fo1· t.h� ('tllk0ri,1g or lorally l'rrj,..
daced featute tilu,3 and where no Centr�I or Provincial Board exists, power should be g1ve..
lo the Pre•id�ncy or Dist,·ict Magiatrate to certify topir�I films."

fliis they recommend_ed as a -via media. for the then existing state of affairs.,
That position cont.inues even now. About the :idvantllges that would accru�
they fiaid:
•·We venture to believe t-hat tit• scheme-

.
that fa, .the scheme, th at I gn.ve m orief jus't now-

......given above wm meet '"11 reaJ10oahle ubjections againet & Cen�ralised ceoto?'Jlhip·
and also meet the .criLidsms of the existing c�nson<bip....... It will achien unifonuity of"
-.dard, while preserving eluticity ancl S<lfeguarding provincial aod local right�. "

So, Madam, T �ho"uld lilce to appeal to the Mini�ter to have this <'ompromis&
and have Provin,:i11l Boards nlso, It would not be enough to delegate powen,.
u is clone iu proposecl sectirm 9. That will not satisf.v the neec!s of the various
localif-ie� and provi1wes. I would urge upon the MiniRter to ..,,<,ept suitab18"
amendrnt'nts providing for the existenci, of Provincial Floard� also �ide hy side.·
with the- Cent-ra.l Anthorit;v.
Even t-he other da\', nn hon. Mernher of this Houije, who is tllso II merriber ·oe·
Ule Standiug Committee. of t.he. Ministry concerned, told me that there is m,. ideit t.o ,fo_ a.w,1:-, with Provincial Ronr<ls. Rnt to my surprisf' T heHrd the · hon.,
lfinister just now sa�·ing fh11t the ('p11tral Authorit,v is 11oing to replace the pl"e- .
·sent Provincial Film Gens-or P.oar<ls. J do not think it will be 1• proper pra-·
c,edure. Jt would be rather belittling the work of the variou� Provincial Fa,.
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Cell$O·; B<l'•r<ls, of which I tind 110w that some }1011. Members of thi1:1 House are
uJ;;o rneu,hers. They hu ,·e beeu doing good work. But f<lt' the half a dO'lleD
i11st,mt·..-... W�t!rt- >.\ til111 Ct'.rtiti81l by one Board was not <....,rti6ed by the other
'the whole tl1111g ha,- he.en working ij1Uootl1ly. l11Hte1ul of one extreme, it ·would
not be good to go to the other extrt1me. It woulJ. be better to strike -11, via · media.
'The (�1tml Authorit�· t"tll lay down unifo,·111 ;;t,�ndu,xls and i,;sue instructiollll
1.ls _t<> een�o.rt<hip ,md eXt'rcisc t<ffPl'lin, (lo11t1·0J over l'rovi11cial 1:loards. Nobody
ob1ects to tbut. · Hut to m,tru,;t th,, whole work of censorship for the entire
:eonntry to n c.. utml Autho?·ity wonld uot be advi&iible.
'l'he next importnnt rJhject of t-hi� Hill after ceutr>1.lisnt;o11 of censorship jg
cont-ainP.d in pro1;q,-;ed "nli-><cction (:.!:\) 0£ i;t•ction 5. The new provision that is ·
songht to be 111ttde here is n we!come one. Gentrul Goverolllent muy issue
Girections fron, time f-0 time to lice-Hllt· <>» to exhibit films in lnJ.in for edueat:onal
'purpo�es; films; de1\ling with news; uud cm1·imt event1, ; documentary films, anjl
-other'R. I· 8hould like to t,1ke this opportunity of telling the hon. Minist-er tball
·the Films Di,·isiou of the GoverumelJt. of India should he made to work more
�flt!ctivcl:y. Tht: previou� spel\k,:,: · hon. Si1tj Tirtuuu.la Rrio t,li;o emphRsised
-;his point. Jt.. i;; no l"'t' putting in a provision, if it i$ 0111�·- to i·emain 11. dead
·11::.th,r. They shonltl 11ro<l11ce .,ducutions1 films fot· nJR-1;,; udult educs.tiou purposes
,on subject,; liku agricult-1110,I operations, public hettlth, social h�·h<iene and so
<m. The,· Rhou)d ihcn diRttihntt- thcEe film,; to the various e:xhihitors �nd eRk
fucm to ·.,.xhihit the-10. The% prod1me1-s may not he anxious. out 6( philan
il.11·opy, to rnaki: the1,e films th.,mselws illld exhibit them ,�long "ith their own
o�er films. Thii; p1'0,·i$io11 should he made fnl! use of nnd the Ceµtral Gov
-em111e111 ,;�1011ld tnkt- upon iti;df the r.eRp<111><ibilit-y of uot only producing theee
.ia1port,111t ,'tl11t:11tional film;;, hut they lllll,\' ev-en impo,· t· useful fort'i�u tilms on
various ,;uhject« ,.,,,J distribut� the111. 1"ilm� of pluces of urchu.t:ologicul i11t,eresta
1ike Ajnnt..., Rllo1·,, c.:t\'ei;, the �l1td11ru. T{'mple mu! l\fahuhulipnr:im sculpturet3.
�te. should he tukeu nnd exhioite<l ,.u over the Mnntry. If this i� .done, it will
fo,ster the ('.11lt-11rnl unit,�· of the count�·. It- will in(,identally help people who·
'Will not li"e ahi<' to t.· uvel to these di$h)nt places to derive the he1iefit of :iCeing
-.liem in. u film.
M:u<lnw, 1 llt.>e<l not �peak at. le11gth 011 the qut'.fltiou of udult educatioll. Ouly
:tb� · otht"r duy ·the Rducution Minister wui; ,bewe.iling his inabilit.v t-0 put forth
11.ll hi� aJ.ult e1lucutiou schemes into dftct owing t-0 limmcial stringeney. Whati
tl1e ho11.. Minist-er for E,h,C>\tion nr.w finds it impo!!sible to do cAn very well be
don.: "t " )�>,,;�er l-.O�t, if J rnll�· put, it like that, hy the Minist<ir for i11forrnatiou
·11nd Bro,tdcu�tiug.
. There i�· ,111othe1· matte:·. M:\1.h11n, to -:vhid1 I should like fo draw the ·atu,n.
·tiou of ·the Ho11s11 an<l that iR the .very vexe.d question of restrictions on film
footage. Hon . Member,, might have notic,ul the R<'llle eontl'over$y that· ill
,going ,rn in the press 01{ the question of re�t.riction of film footi\ge.
[At thi, �tnr,r M r. Depu.ty-Speak6r (Shri ·M. A11ant-hasci;yana1n Ayyangar)
H.wmed the Vhair.]

While it 1mtv not. be i.ltogetht:r u11d.,,;:ir11hle t,, restrict footuge, I should afl
·the sll.me tiine 1\oi"nt out that too much meddling in rnnttt:r� like this may nOi ·
be ·quite ,lfkis>1hle. Aft('r all we nrt, ·not r�gnl:tting the houn; of work in :J mme· .
or iu a factory. If a fihu is long and if it is nlSo bHd p,,ople certainly w.ill nol
patronise it beca,uise of it!. length. If, on the other hnnd. there is a �hort film
·u.nd vet ,i J!no<i one-, th,\t i,; hound w he p11t.roJ1i�ed hy t,he people. 'rime, and
t'ilste �ill liiwe their ploy a.ml m11tter,; will. R<ljust themselves. Moreover, the
publi<� l,aw become Rnffid,-mtly critill>1l of theRe ·films nowadays, . :with t.be
:result, that they will he able to dii;tinguish between· o. good film o.nd JI- bad
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',iilm au<l putroni� only good oues. The question of film footage Mn, therefore.
.l,e very well l&t to the inrlu�t�, ,md the1·e m,ed !lOt be restriction imJ">R,·d
. ,the Cent:· e or by the uuthority tl111t- is ir,tell(lecl to he cmrst.ituted.
Sir, i,roposed sMtiou 7 gives power to )'l'()Vi11eia1 Hoven,ments to �ll�J>t)lld
the ce,-tifica� for "· !i 111itt:!d p11rpose ijfo.tetl ill the ""ction. lt is good thut �uch
_ power is gi\'eu. lt wus tb..,,,. in fhe previouA Act.
,
.
'fhe prov<»,ed se<ltion . 11 give.� power t(, exempt e1<rt.1i11 film� from being
·,--Ollru;ored. J think this is int.en<lecl to· cover cuses of educat.iouul films aud other
. propa�11.11<Lt. film,;. The�e film$ 1;hou1a he mn<le more· o.ttr11ctive o.ud the miws
reel;; of t.he Film,; Didsion thut att! at present shown in the ciJ1em1� house!< of
'Delhi do uot ver:v f>wow·ubl.v compure with th•: foreign uews- reelR. I: am
. that this ,;edion may
mentic>ntug thi� be:•,u,�e I finJ th.;1· e i R :111 :m1endrn..t1t
� be 01nittt:,(l t1.s it is not Hetel"�ary.
Aguin, 8ir, · my hon. friend l\f.r. Tirmnula Rno was explaining the objection
. able nature of t,he ob,a.cene films. Of cour,ie the Censor Board is there to take
r.eare of thi�. matter. But then, is one other matter which even tJ1e CellSOI'
Board, ii.t prt's,mt, is not empowe,-ed to do alld that, is the banning of obscene
. ])osters. Tbey cnnnot he submitted for prio,- ""'ns,,r.,;hip.
Shri 0. Subramamam (Madras: Oeueml): But the police can take action
·
under the J. l'. C.
n
Shri 0. V; Alagesan: But w.ithout recou:·se to the }>i, 11l Code the magii;trate·
-.or the police shonld be <'mpowere<l to order removal of such posters from being
-�xhibitc<l. If it i� p,i�sible, this may be provide,) in the :··ulcs.
I would one.; agl!in request the hon. Minister to see that he does not by one
..stroke of the pen do away with . t-hc Provincial Boards, but. ret.lin them and
.utilise their seh;cei; as at pres«nt.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Sl11im,1ti Dlll'gt1hai.
Shri ltri&hna Oh&ndra Sharma (U. ]>. Generu,I): Sir, may I know what iR the
,oriter.io11 for catd,iH,; your eye, !,eean�e I ham l,t,1H1 tr.)jng fo ca,td, your eye .SO
ll)any timr..ll ?
· Jlr.. De.puty-Speaker: T wo11l<l Ilk<> to inform the hon. Member that whE>n I.
-was about to [eave the Ch1m1ber I had his ,1ame in mind and asked Shrima1i
Durgab11i to .:alJ him, but when his turn cume the hon. Member was noj; in his
seat. I am trying to see that everybody cutches my �ye aud there is nn dis
-elimination. Moreover t,he hon. :Member· is a Member of the Standing Com-·
mi•,tee aud .I would like Members of t.he St.!lllding Committee to give us the
''.benefit or tl1ei;· info1m,1.tio1J of the Dept1.rtruents. The;d.ehate iR likely to pro
ceed till Monday and the hon. Member iR hound t<> h11fe his chan<:.e on th:1.t day.
Sbrimati G. Durgabai (;\fod1�1s: General) : I will hilve my chAnce next time.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Once the member's name is called and Rhe doeK nol
· wish to 1;pe,1k �he foregoe� lier ch,11we.
Shrim&tl G. Durgab&i: .Sir while ••ivin!! mv suppnrt to thiR Bill I wiah tc,
.make :i few observations on this particular matter. Sil·, hon. Membt,rs are·
aw:.ire that tho c;>bje<,\I; of thiB .Rill is to <'ent:-aliRe c.en�or�hip of films. Now: the
· i1S thut tho,re :11·� }',.oviuci:,l Board� working in .the pro_v�
pre.sent p1·a1:tic"
·deriving their .aut,honty from ttre1r i· es�ctive Government'!. Th111 practice Ill
.sought to he put .:in Pncl to by thi� Bill. I .do not wsmt , t-0 _take �uch of �
·time of the Hcu•e, Sir, in gi"ing : i detailed picture of the vor1ed obJeots of this
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legi.slattou because du, hou. )linister who. has brought _the rr:otion b�s alread1
-11lained to tht> Hou�e the iuunedtate object of ilns .!:!-ill. 'Ihe 1>0s1�on as we
.hit.ve uuderstood it is tllat thert1 i� · 110 unifonn 11olicy todtty with rt'i:urd to tbe .
censorship of films. He_ h11.s told us ..i:tso �ow ou ucco.unt of. this �i!orw·_policy
1_ . one
being .ibseut, h"ow certain tilms certified 1n one provmce aud e.xh1b1ted. n
proviuce ure rejected in the other province and are uot allowted to be .e.xh1b1tA;d.
That i.; the vrnctice today 1u1d this is causing great coufus1on and ;-1lso �ardsb11>s.
co the producers. The J>roducer today is not .ccrt-a111 whether 1t 1s go111g to b�
accepted i11 his provinci, ur it is going to be rejecti.d in the" other provinee.
Therefore certuiu anomnliei; have come to the ·notice of the Goverument an,j so ·
· V-J<ly t bought it udvisnble to centralize ·this particular function, namely censor- .
ehip of the filmJI.· Sir, l'Oday it is very importunt that we should give a little .
though.t over this matter, Leenuse we regard today radio, film and the press as very
important factors ,md they nui.ke Yery importa11t con trih11tions to the side of
J!rop11gaudt1 and ulso in mouldiug public opinion. They also have got a vital
role to play in educatiug thto public aud toduy undtor our Coustitution there is .
an imp,)rtant task. Every adult iy given franchise ..ud if only i.:e aim at having
go0d (;lovt,rnweut, we have got to take note of the fuct t·hat we must have ulso .
efficient Govemment. aud for that we have to educ,,te our masses. This country
being n very big country, we cannot: rtiach every adult who bus to play some:· ·
amount of iutluence and purt i n sh11ping the destinies of this country. · There
for.e, it i� only through Hus tilm ,md the radio we huvc got to reach him. That
ia the llt'.(:essity, to misc th.- stand.irds of these films and iutroduce a uniform
&tnudarci iii the film� that are coming today. The objects of the censorship are
iwo-folcl. One is to prevent unsuitable tilms from coming before us Md secondly
t(, r-.life th;, standa.rd of fihm;. These are the two import-nut functions expected·of
&11ia censorship Board. Today, Sir. we are aware that censorship is a post
lllQrttim thing. It begins only aft.er the picture is taken. So much raw.film
is wast..,l; so much time is wasted. We know how tod,\-. (.hese lilUJ staff ace
hoing p11id and what salaries. Jn certain cases they amount to lakhs of rupees.
and nfter they haw d9ne their work the film comes for censorship ·and thal
ha, a post-mortem dI1·d. We have got to prevent· that. Row 11re we to
prevent it?
A questiotJ may be asked "How nre yc,u going to
c,en,;or a film uefor., it i.s taken?"' Yy :111sw1w t.o thi� i� th..t if only
th<ll"e is o. Central Ho>1rcl for this purpose, tlu,t Ct!ntrnl - BMrd after having:
&akeo into cousitlernlion all r,spf.\<'ts of our 11a,tion11!, political and cm!tnral )if&·
of this c<>untr_v, of th<1 pa>lt and the . present traditions of thi1< country, con)d
lay clown cert.ain uniform ;;tr.ndards and they could also study thoroughl� the-
problems agit:,ting th..m and which require to he solved. 1'h<'re �hould he !ll)Jile
·nies for guidanee evc,n before a film is taken for it ma.y he 6 �odal lilm or a
· cultural fiim. There will ht> some nmouut of guiciirnce that is ne.ceijSary Rlld it
highly neees�nry heciwse so m11r.h money is wasted Rnd thnt could b& saved
in this way.
Sir, ""I: have h�nrd criticismtt that come from all quarters that it is an atte111pi ·
to ma�e mroa<I" rnto Provincial .autonomy and wbitt t�e pr�vinces today are
exerc1smg througk their c·en�orsh111 h<••rd� . thE- Ci,ntre· 1s t,·,. ·n1/( fo t:,ke nwny
thllt p<,wer aucl the1;e is nlso Bnother critici$m th11t t.I,e Roard is going to be
situated here >1.nd th.11t it, is nat aware of the peculiarit.ie� of the provinces ancl
that ·it is goin� to completely ><hut t.he cultural nspirations of the various nnits .
of thi� countq·. Provinres have got differ!'nt culture;<. Thev have got their·
own amhition8. Tt. i� N fact and there is some justification · for l<ha.t kind of·
donht heing rnised !lt'Co\usc• tocla,· �h��e fi)ms nre takt>n in the provinci11l IRngu
llJ::t'�. How can this one lloard s1ttm� either at Delhi or P.omhav or Calcutt:,.
ccr,1tini•tt 11.1! the�� '.hings :11,d f.he films
that Rt!' tnlrt'n in the provir,eial
fAn�n11:rrs? How 1s 1t to 11ndr.rsb111d the lan,:.,nai,?es? Therefnr1r it. is not possible.
:·,�'t"h,-re will be a lot of delay; there will h e confusioc and there will be inefficiency_.
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All these criticism� we have heard. It is really true :that while taking the res
ponsibility, the Centre is taking really too great n. responsibility. It will be a
difficult task to try to exsmine all .these films m ve�naculnrs. . But I only
how and I can Msure, not only as a member of the Standrng Committee attached
_ Boards,
to ,this Ministry and alsr, as coming from_ the Ministry, :that these
�hether i:t js one board or two, they are gomg t,o be fully representative of ,the
provincial languages also and ,that people will be drawn from local areas .to
reprei;ent on this Committee. But even there care should be exercised that
Jhere will be particular diligence and they should see that not only that
members who serve on this committee as members know the language of a
paitticular locality but also that they are quite convers�nt with the technique
an,l a:lso with the particulw: needs of that particular locality and also the cultural
aspiratfons of the country. It is only such people who will be useful. It is
nob enough for a member f.o know the languoge. It is not &uffi_i!ent !or a
memher to go constantly to pictures. A frequent cinem a -goer need - not know
Rnd certainl:y, he does not know the aspects of cinema or the cinema industry.
There is no good of such members coming to serve on these committees but
�here is certainly a need for examining before tbe members are being taken <,n
thfa CO".llmittee.
Shrl C. Subramaniam: Is it necessary tha.t they should know about t·he
technical side of the film also?
Shrimatt G. Durga.bl.l: There is no harm evE'n for that. person knowing about
t>he technique also. That will he quite helpful. Therefore, I would like to
impress upon the member.s that there is no such great danger and one need not
apJ>rehend that the provincial languages are going to get a set-back on this
matter.
Shri A. Tbanu Pillai (United St11te of Trnvnncore and Cochin): May I ask
the h'ln. Member what npproximntely would he the strengt.h of that Committee?
¥r. Deputy-Speaker: The hon . .Mini�ter in his reply
• will answer all question",
put to him. Tlie hon. Member may go on.
Shrim&tl G. . Du�e&!>9i: M�· . ti':1e is 11� nnd I will only sn�· this. Practically
th� st'opn of tins Bil! is Vl'll'.V lm,1t.ed. \\'c loave Alre:id:v passed a E.ill and that,
is with regard to th<· �nncti011 of the exhihition of pi<'t.ures suitable for adult,
and children. The limited scope of this Bill i� only to constitute a Central
authorit�· in ?rder to iruide the exliibition of suitRhli:dilm� coming before thl'
country. fi1r, I would only urge that th" hon. Members need not be apprehen
taken to see that their
siv•J of t.his measure and care will be
fears are n?t really justified and my hon. friend Begum Aizaz Rasul,
I hope, will not have any opportunit:v hereafter to sav that she
would only send her children either to an English film· or an American film
In preference � an Indi.an film. beca115e the films thal> wJIJ be coming
bE>forA tl1e Indian public will he ver:v enntl nnd the standard also wi)J be
raised. _Another h�n. friend Mr. Tin1mnln Tuto. has afso made many point.�.
!H� ha� l?1"en n d�1led. catalogue of �II thE> ni�ture� that have l,>een exhibited in
Jh1s �ountr:v. theu, merit� and demerit�. They nnl:v justif:v that a uniform
,tancfard has l?Ot t-0 he laid down imd that fllnetinn could onlv be discharged hv
lhe Centre 11nd not hy the Provinces. Wit.h t.he�e fev.· word�·. I leave the otb��
maUE>r,; to be 1mswered b:v the hon. Minister.
Da1>u\y-Speaker: H is lrve o'clock now. The Hou�e \\ill stana adjourn
. Kr.
ed t-0 10.45 A.M. on Monday.
The Auem.blv th�n adfourned till a Quart�r to E/fven ·ot th e Clock on
Mo11da?1, the 12th. December 1949.
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